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N U M B E R  3 0
B e t t e r  R o a d s  D e m a n d e d  
B y  A l l  O k a n a g a n  B o a r d s
H A R D  S U R F A C IN G  P R E F E R R E D  T O  O IL IN G ,  
W H IC H  IS  S E V E R E L Y  C R IT IC IZ E D  
A S  S H E E R  W A S T E  O F  
M O N E Y
N E W  N U M B E R  P L A T E S
N E C E S S A R Y  T O M O R R O W
N o Days O f Grace Allowed To Motor­
ists This Year
Unanimous Demand For Annual Programme O f Permanent W o rk
On H ighways
w
TOURING FAMOUS 
PLAYERS WIND UP 
INTERESTING TRIP
Senior B Basketball Squad 
Even On Games Played- 
Tour O f Washington
Breaks 
On
T IE D  W IT H  S P O K A N E  FREE- 
M A N S  O N  B E S T  G A M E  O F  
T R IP  T U E S D A Y
Beat Tra il By One Point On Final 
Game O f Tour Last N ight
IT U  oik: voice, reprcsctil.Tlives of the J'.oards of 'Pracle of the 
Okanagan, assembled at a dinner-meeting in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Friday niglit, under the auspices of the Kelowna Board 
of 'I'rade, demanded inauguration hy the Provincial Government of 
an annual programme of permanent work on the highways and 
cessation of the jiractice of useless frittering away of pulihc funds 
in forms of maintenance that do not last, the text of the resolution 
that became the unanimous fmding of the meeting was as follows:—
Moved hy H. W . Galbraith, V ern on ;*------------------------  ^
seconded hy G. A. B. Macdonald, Pen­
ticton: .
T H A T  W H E R I'.A S  the policy of 
oil surfaciiij' road.s is costli' and high­
ly Uneconomic, and , . , r
. W H E R E A S  a policy of hard surfac­
ing of all, roads has been urged hy a 
Convention of the 'Boards of 1 nide of 
the Lower M'ainland and the Fraser.
Thompson and Okanagan Vallc.vs, and 
W H E R E A S  Blaine and Osoyoos 
arc the principal iKjints ^of entry for 
motorists visiting /British Columbia 
from  the State of Washington and the 
Pacific Coast, and
W H E R E A lS  the Okanagan Valle v 
and the Fraser Canyon arc favourite j 
and easily accessible attractions to such 
motorists, forming a circular tour of 
moderate length for tourists entering i 
from  either port, and — 1
W H E R E A S  the existing roads are a 
source of constant complaint and a de­
triment to this .very profitable tourist
business : , i •
Be it therefore resolved that this 
meeting, representative of Boards of 
Trade of the Okanagan Valley from 
Salmon Arm to Oliver, strongly disfav- 
■oiir the continuance of the policy of 
oil surfacing of main highways and re­
affirm  our advocacy of a policy of per­
manent hard surfacing of such high- 
wflys and respectfully represent to the 
Provincial Government that the hard 
surfacing of the highway from Osoy­
oos to Vancouver, via Salmon Arm.
Kamloops and the Fraser Valiev, he 
given prior consideration over all other 
hard surfacing projects and that the 
•work be put in hand during the cur­
rent year, in the firm conviction that 
the cost o f the project will he repaid m 
a very few years by increased travel re­
sulting in enlarged revenues fronx gas­
oline and other taxes, that maintenance 
costs would be eliminated of IsrgeU 
reduced and, further, that thereby a 
stimulus would be K'iv̂ en to the build- 
la g  and allied trades, employmtrnt 
would be created and the Province 
provided with a revenue producing as­
set o f incalculable value.
Mr. Galbraith spoke strongly and at 
considerable length in support of the 
resolution, quoting as evidence of the 
'lvalue of permanent w ork  that a piece 
of- hard surfaced road constructed sev­
eral years ago in the vicinity of V’̂ cr- 
non had stood up splendidly under the 
Avear and tear of traffic, showing real 
economy in maintenance and its value, 
in promoting tourist traffic.
In  seconding the resolution, Mr.
Macdonald read a letter from Mr. Ray
This is tlie last dav on which motor­
ists will he permitted to operate tlieir 
vehicles on the lh.l4 licences. No days 
of grace are allowed this year, _ and 
police arc instructed from Victoria to 
make a close check up hegiiming to­
morrow.
Up to this morning, five lutiidrod 
and fifty car liceiices had been
issued at tlic Government Office. As 
the average cost of each licence is $20. 
this represents an expenditure by Kel­
owna and district motorists of $11,000. 
a figure tliat will be greatly increased 
in the next few months.
The new licences have black figures 
on a white background. The numbers 
for this district start qt 31.6.11 and run 
into the thirty-two hundreds.
UNEMPLOYMENT 
RELIEF SHOULD
BE FEDERAL
..............  {
City Council Agrees W ith Coquitlam 
Municipal Council In  Objection 
T o  Present System
The touring Famous Players, K e l­
owna’s crack Senior B basketbal 
st|uad, who invaded the.state of Wash­
ington last week, won three games oJ: 
the seven played in the United' States 
and tied with the Spokane Freemans 
on Tuesday night, when they played 
their last game in Washington,, thus 
breaking eyen on games w o n  and lost.
Last night they  ̂played the final 
game of the tour at Trail, defeating the 
’ smoke-eaters by one point, the score 
being 37 to 36 in a close game. This 
gives them a total of four games won 
out of eight played, and onb' three lost, 
a commendable shovying in view of the 
fact that the locals have had little op­
portunity in recent years to play on 
other floors. They are expected to re­
turn home tonight or tomorrow morn-
A  despatch from Spokane 3xsterday 
reported the game with- the Freemans 
as follows:—  , ,
“ Kelowna Famous Players tied with 
tlie Spokane Freemans last night in the 
best exhibition of basketball played hy 
the Orchard City squad on its present 
trip. The score was 34 to 34. The game 
was not taken into overtime as the boys 
were feeling the effect of seven straight 
games. ,
“ The refereeing has been good at ev­
ery point, hut was exceptionally good 
last night.”
The opening game was played at 
Okanogan on Wednesday, February 
20th, when they wOn by 30 to 21 points.
. Playing in the most, exciting game 
of the" opening night of the toiirha- 
luent at Yakima on Tlnirsday, the 
l-'amous Players lost hv one lone
W . Clark, President of the Okanogan- point to the Yakima entry, the Score 
Cariboo Trail Association, stating that! being 28 to 27.
LOCAL CREAMERY 
PAYS MOST FOR 
BUTTER-FAT
Producers Get Two Cents A  Pound 
More A t Kelowna Than A t 
Other Creameries
he had been informed by the Minister 
of Public Works that the Trail was to 
he oiled this yean I f  such was the 
case, said Mr. Macdonald,^ the work 
would simply he a w'aste of money, as 
the road surfaces were non-permanent. 
In the last ten years some $40,000,000 
had, been spent on the, roads, patching 
(Continued on page 4) -
B.C. BUTTER 
SCHEME UNDER 
MARKETING ACT
D. K . Gordon. O f Kelowna, Secretary 
O f Committee T o  Draft Flan
Strengthened by the addition of 
Tommy Forbes on Friday, the Orchard 
City ball handlers won from the Ore­
gon representatives in the tournament 
24 to 23 in a thriller tftat,^ seesaw'cd 
throughout, with Forbes and Chas. 
Pettman starring and cVerv member 
of the team playini^ well.
Sufferinir defeat Xit ‘ the hands of 
Monitor, the W en at^  Valley cham­
pions. on Saturdav. A 27-24, Kelowna 
took fourth place in t'ljie tournament in 
whst was described as a mediocre ex­
hibition.
Plajdng at Wenatchee on Sunday, 
the Kelowna .squad again _ l̂ost in a 
close overtime battle, 27-32. The 
game was well played, the refereeing 
strict, and six men w'cre .sent off for 
fouls. . • - , •
——111 a return gam e-pla-ycd—with—Mom-, 
tor at Cashmere Monday night, the
The nicmhers of the City Council 
were present in full strength at a re­
gular session held bn Monday night.
A  circular wiis received from the 
M'Unicipal Council of , Coquitlam, in­
viting the Kelowna Council to support 
the following resolution passed by Co­
quitlam and forwarded to all the muni­
cipalities in Canada:—
“Whereas indigent poor relief as de 
fined by the Municipal Act and recog 
nized as the respoiLsibility of munici 
palities is now borne by each munici­
pality, and .
“ Whereas unemployment is a dis 
tinct problem brought about by world­
wide economic conditions and is 
purely industrial problem, and
“ Whereas the most eminent econo­
mists and authorities on the subject a- 
gree as to the cause, and ^
“ Whereas industry should .under the 
circumstances carry the burden of car­
ing for unemployment, and
“Whereas neither the provinces of 
Canada nor the municipalities have 
sufficiently wide powers nor the wide 
field taxable at present open to the 
Federal Government, and
“ Whereas the present system of re 
quiring the provinces and . municipali 
ties to carry this burden, if persisted 
in, will bankrupt the municipalities if 
not the provinces; , , ^
“Therefore be it resolved that the 
Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the District of Coquitlam is absol­
utely opposed to the present.system of 
taking care of unemployment relief;
“ And, further, that a cpiiy of this
resolution be sent to every _ provincial 
and municipal government in Canada, 
reciuesting their, endorsation and sup- 
port in requesting the Federal Govern­
ment to take over unemployment re^ 
lief; that mass meetings be held m all 
provinces and towns to support it, and 
that at the coming federal election ev­
ery candidate for office be required to 
bind himself to bring this change into
effect.”  .
Without discussion, the re.solution re­
ceived the approval of the Council.
City Park Not Available For 
Amusement Shows 
Mr, Henry Meverhoff, of the Cres­
cent Shows, Penticton, wrote to en­
quire if he could obtain use of a site 
in the City Park on Abbott Street, op^ 
nosite Chinatown, for his show, pro­
mising that he would keep the location 
in good shape during his stay and clean 
it up at the close of the show.
The site in que.stion was planted out 
in trees last year, and it was not
thought desirable, in any case, to create
a precedent by granting the use of a 
site' in the Park to such entorpnses 
The City Clerk was instructed, accord- 
inglv.^to inform Mr. Mej'erhoff that no 
site m the Park would be available for
his show. ■ ,
Lease O f Lots
Lots 5 to 22, inclusive, in R.P. 1346, 
were rented to Mr. J. N. Gushing from 
April 1st to November 1st, .1935, tor 
pasture onlv, at the same rental, tpiu, 
as last year..subject to the usual re 
sorvatiou of the right of the City to 
sell all or a portion of the property" at 
anv‘ time without rebate of rental. 
By-Law
ASSOUATION 
OF OKANAtlAN 
TRADE BOARDS
Presidents O f Local Boards To  Form­
ulate Plan For Formation O f 
Valley Organization ’
Designed to put an end to, the cost­
ly practice carried on in the market­
ing of butter in this province, a plan 
known as “ The Butter and Cheese 
Marketing Scheme of British Coluni- 
bia”  has been submitted to the Provin­
cial Marketing Board for operation un­
der the Natural Products Marketing 
Act if the scheme is approved by the 
Board and later endorsed by the dair\- 
producers, butter liiamifacturers and 
creameries.
Representatives of all branches of 
the dairying industry—:creaniery opera­
tors, wholc.salers. retailers and produc­
ers—met in Vancouver last week and 
adopted the principles of .a scheme to 
regfulate the ma’rket and to dvercome 
the evils now existing. At this meeting, 
a committee, with Mr. D. K. Gordon, 
Secretarv-Manager of the. Kelowna 
Creamerv. I.td.. Okanagan Valley re- 
pre.sentativc. as its Secretary, was ap- 
t>ointed to draft a plan along the lines 
suggested and submit it. together with 
a report of the meeting, to creamery 
organizations and patrons for their ap­
proval. This committee met in the 
Board Room of the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producer.s’ Association on the follow- 
( Continued on page 5)
Famous Players avenged their defeat 
in the tournament hy trimming the 
Wenatchee Valiev champions by three 
points,, the score Iieing 35 to 32. The 
game was fast and excitinrr and was 
in doubt until the final whistle.
W alla Walla won the Yakima tourn­
ament by defeating the Yakima team 
Saturday ni.ght.
Despite major losses incurred during 
the year through deiuolitioii of then 
([uarters iiy fire and the deatli of their 
nitterniaker, the Kelowna Creamery, 
Limited, now established in the mod­
ern new plant at the corner of Mill 
Avenue and Pendozi Street, had a most 
.suceessful year in 1934. The supply of 
)uttcr-fat showed a 9iil)stantial increase 
over other j'cars, and Creamery pro­
ducts were all sold in this district. 1 lie 
average price paid for Inittcrfat was 
fifteen per cent better than in 1933, and 
in December cream producers were 
iiaid an additional cl)cc|uc e<|tial to ten 
per cent of the value of their shipments 
from January to November. -In adili- 
tion, dividends at tlie rate of $.5 per 
share were paid.
The KeloiAfna Creamery, incorpora 
ted in 1915. is now in its twentieth year 
and has given uninterrupted service to 
the district over that period of time. 
More than once— particularly last year
__interruption of service threateiicd,
but with the co-operation of organiza­
tions and individuals the Creamery has 
come "smiling through,” until today it 
is one of Kelowiia’s leading industries.
The annual nieetiiig of tlie Creamery, 
held in the lounge of the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Friday afternoon, was atten- 
clccl by a larger number of sharchold- 
ers than usual, about twenty-five being 
present. The chair was occupied by 
President W . R. Powley. supiiorted by 
Mr. D. K . Gordon, Secretary-Treasurer 
and Manager.
President Powley Reports
In reporting briefly upon Creamerj' 
affairs, Mr. Powley outlined the history 
of the eventful year 1934 (covered by 
previous reports in this newspaper) and 
referred to the bonus paid to the pro" 
ducers ancl the dividend declared, in e  
Creamery, he said, was an important 
cog in the great dairying industry, 
which represented twenty-nine,per cent 
of the total agricultural wealth. Fruit, 
the great topic of the day, represented 
onR' eight percent of the total wealth, 
consequentlv dairying was important.
Referring to the meeting called m 
Vancouver last week by the B. C- 
Dairymen’s Association for the pur- 
po.se of orgapizing a provincial hoard 
for the marketing of butter under the 
Marketing Act, Mr. Pow ley declared 
that the meeting was unique m the his­
tory of dairying. Jobbers, wholesalers, 
creamery men. department store
and producers got together and all
confessed their sins.” A  committee was 
appointed to advance a marketing 
scheme, and he was proud to say that 
Mr D. K ; Gordon had been appointed 
to that committee as the representative 
of the Cikanagan and as its secretary, 
a tribute to the worth of Mr. (jordon.
The volume o f cream snowed a heal­
thy increase over the previous year, 
said Mr.' Powley. hut he wa;^ satisfied 
that it was not greater than it was, as 
there was a danger^ of a surplus and 
consequent lower prices. However, the 
increase was a healthy sign. The aver­
age price for butter-fat was fifteen P^r 
cent greater,' but the price was still 
y0j*y low. It- was notable that the Ke 
lowna Creamery paid two cents a 
pound more for butter-fat than othei
creameries. ; ,
Goncluding, the President expressed 
appreciation to the staff f 9’” loyal 
services, to his fellow Directors, _to 
the merchants and to the public for 
their splendid support, and to the 
press.
Mayor Praises Report 
As a shareholder, said Mayor Trench, 
(Continued on page 4)
B. C. S H U T T L E  S H A R P S
L E A V E  F O R  O T T A W A
Miss Margaret Taylor, O f Kelowna, 
One O f Champion Quartette
Yet another effort wa.s made at the 
gathering of representatives of Okan­
agan Valley Boards of Tratle, held on 
h'riday evening, to form an organiz­
ation einihracing all the Boards m the 
Valley, so as to seciiie united action 
on matters of common concern. W liile 
there were difference,s of opinion re­
vealed. the meeting was unanimous in 
recTigni/.ing the value of unity as an 
impelling force in securing what tlie 
Valley needs, and a step forward was 
taken by the apiiointnient of tlie Pre­
sidents of the various Boards as a coni- 
inittec to formulate a plan for cstah- 
lishineiit of an Okanagan body.
Visit O f British Fruit Traders
Prior to introduction of the subject, 
Mr. E. W . Barton, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Board, announced that Mr. 
W . B. Goniall, Canadian h'ruit Trade 
Comiiiissioner in liritain, hud asked 
tlie Kelowna Board to arrange an 
itinerary for a-iuinihcr of people en­
gaged in the fruit trade in Britain, who 
would visit Canada about August next.
11 was hoped to have some of them 
come to British Columbia, and a trip 
through the Okanagan, with ^tlie co­
operation of the Boards of 1 i;ade of 
the various towns, was sketched, nicet- 
ing with the tentative approval of the
meeting. , . , ,, . i
In moving that an Associated boaius 
of Trade for the Okanagan he formed, 
Mr. R. Peters, of Vernon, urged the 
importance of standing upon common 
ground on matters of importance 
to the Valley as a whole, 
and pointed out that little or no head 
way had been made in regard to many 
matters in the past upon which the 
various Boards had presented individ­
ual viewpoints.
Mr. G. A. B. Macdonald. Penticton, 
said the Penticton Board had discussed 
the matter thoroughly and had arrived 
at the conclusion that an Associated 
Boards of Trade for the whole ■prov­
ince was preferable to one restricted to 
the Okanagan Valley. '
Supporting Mr. Peters, Capt. _H. i  . 
Coomhes, Secretary of the Vernon 
Board, favoured both an Associated 
Boards of Trade for the Okanagan and 
(Continued on Page 5)
Uritisli (Jilunihia’.s quartette of .shut­
tle raiders. Mrs. .Anna Kier Patrick, 
Margaret 'I'aylor, Dick Birch and iM-ic 
Leiiey, departed eastward today in 
search of furllier national laurels for 
the West.
Mrs. I ’atrick will defend her w o­
men’s singles and mixed titles, the lat­
ter of wliicli she shares with Birclu in 
the Canadian badniinlon clianipion- 
sliips opening at Ottaw.i a week frijni 
today.’ J,eney, Duncan ace, and Miss 
J’ayior, Kelowna star, conqueror of 
Mrs. Piitrick in the B.C. finals recent­
ly, also will play in singles, doubles 
and mixed.
The team arrives in Ottawa on Mon­
day and will iniincdiately begin prac­
tice for the national tournanient, Birch 
is now almost fully recovered from a 
foot injury which ketit him out of tlu; 
B. C. meet and expects to be in top 
shape. He readied the semi-finals of 
the singles in the Canadian tourney 
last year.
PROSPERITY 
RETURNING 
TO CANADA
Secretary O f Canadian Chamber Of 
Commerce Sounds Strong Note 
O f Optimism
CANADA NEEDS 
CONSERVATIVE 
LEADERSIDP
Dr. Frank Patterson Declares That In 
A ll Great Crises Canada Relies 
On Conservative Policy
for 
finally
IMPROVEMENT IN 
AQUATIC FINANCES
Beginning With- Deficit, 1934 Closed 
W ith Handsome Surplus
By-Law No. 635, selling Lots 11, 12, 
13 and 14, Block 15, R.P. 262, to the 
Department of National Deteitce 
$l,d00. was r reconsidered and
A^tcr adjournment until March ,11th 
the Council held a lengthy session m 
committee.
A N G L IC A N  G IR L S  T O  *
P R E S E N T  O P E R E T T A
“M O T H E R  A N D  D A U G H T E R ” 
S E R V IC E  A T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H
The annual “ Mother and Daughter” 
service of the United Church will be 
held next Sunday evening, March 3rd, 
when the music will he led by a choir 
composed of the Canadian (3irls in 
Training, and other members of Biat 
organization will act as ushers. 
mothers , of the girls w ill be in attend 
ance at the service. In keeping with 
the occasion, the pastor will give a 
talk on “ Fannv Crosbj^— the sweet, 
blind singer.” ^
CANADIAN CHAMBER 
OF AGRICULTURE
New Organization T o  Come 
Being N ext Fall
Into
T O _ _ _ _ _ _
DICK SEELEV
Hero O f Recent Drowning Rescue Re­
ceives Handsome Gifts -From  
Armstrong A.nd Kelowna
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association. Ltd., 
will he held in the premises of the As­
sociation in the City Park on Tuesday, 
March 5th. at 8.00 p.qi.. when it is 
hoped that there will he a large attend­
ance of all those interested in the main­
tenance of aquatic sport in Kelowna.
An advance copy o f * the financial 
.statement ha.s been handed to The 
Courier, and it is thus learned that the 
Continued on page 8
Postponed Performance 0^ “ Pearl The 
Fishermaiden”  On Tuesday Next
The Anglican Girls’ Choir and oth­
ers will give a performance of the 
bright little operetta, “ Pearl the Fisher-- 
maiden,”  in the Junior High School 
auditorium on Tuesday. next, March 5, 
at 8 p.m. The presentation has been 
postponed to this date so as not to in­
terfere with the picture which is being 
shown by the Badminton Club to se­
cure funds to send Miss Margaret Tay­
lor to the Dominion badminton cham­
pionships at Ottawa. .
The prices of admission to the oper­
etta have been kept low and, as there 
will be only one performance, it is to 
be hoped that the efforts of the girls 
will he rewarded with a full house.
hurtlier recogniilOU of Ins lecciit act 
of heroism was accorded Dick Seeley, 
the Wilson Landing youth who saved 
the lives of two’ Armstrong boys trap- 
'R̂ ed in a submerged car on I’ chruary' 
lOTfi, when he^vasthe guest of honour 
on Tuesday evening at the fortmghtL 
dinner meeting of the Kelowna Gyro 
Cliih held • in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
vyhere he was presented with a hand- 
sonic engraved gold w^tch, the gift of 
the citizens of Armstrong, and a Glad­
stone pigskin club hag and a purse of 
inoncyK contributed by the people or 
the Kelowna district through the med­
ium of the Gyro Club. _
Mr. Dave Chapman. President of the 
Kelowna Board .of Tracle, announced 
that the Humane Society in Toronto 
had replied to the Board’s recommend­
ation for a medal or parchment for, 
Dick, stating that after necessary docu 
ipentary evidence had been received the 
reconimendatioh would he laid before 
the Board of Govenmrs of the Society, 
who wtuild consider it. Air. Chapman 
hoped that a gold medalwmuld he a-- 
warded, although such a high award 
was seldom made.
Guests at the Gyro dinner, a memor- 
ahlc occasion for all present, included 
Air. and Mrs. P. H. L. Seelej% parents 
(Continued on page 5)
Largely through the initiative of 
few Okanagan Valley fruit men, whp 
began the work of organization by 
calling a meeting at Kamloops last 
year, resulting in a later meeting at 
Vancouver at which a provincial body 
was formed, a Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture, functioning much m the 
same way as. the Canadian Alanufac- 
turers’ Association, will come into be­
ing next fall, when agricultural inter­
ests throughont the Dominion will con­
vene -in Toronto at the time of the 
Winter Fair.
This decision was reached at a con­
vention of representatives of the prim­
ary producers of Canada held in O t­
tawa last week. The convention was 
called by the British Columbia Cham-- 
ber of Agriculture, and practically all 
the preliminary work of organization 
fell upon the shoulders of Mr. W - E. 
Haskins, Secretary o f  the B. C. body.
Sectional differences were merged at 
the
"The political history of the conn 
try proves that, in all great crises, the 
people of Canada rally to Conservative 
leadership. In 1867 all creeds followed 
the policy of confederation under the 
leadership of Sir John A. 'Macdonald. 
In 1911 the Liberal party was shatter­
ed oh its stand for a Canada for the 
United States, the reciprocity issue. 
In 1917 the Liberal party was again 
shattered when Conservative leader­
ship determined that this country 
should support Great Britain in the 
W orld War. Now there is a greater 
crisis'when votes are heeded to sup­
port a great leader who has weathered 
the storm for the past few years and 
is leading us to the dawn of a brighter 
and happier day.” -
Thus spoke Dr. Frank Patterson, 
President of the B. C. Conservative 
Association, Vancouver, in his closing 
remarks at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna District Conservative Assoc­
iation held in the I.O .q .F . Temple on 
Friday evening, when, in an ably de­
livered address; he reviewed the his- 
torv  ̂ of the Conservative party in Can­
ada, paid glowing tribute to its present 
leader, the Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
Prime Alinister, and declared that Ins 
policies for economic reform were 
sound, practical and necessary for the 
safeguard of the. deinocracy of the 
people.
Prime Minister Has Support O f 
Country
“ Every major piece of legislation 
brought down by. the government since 
1930 proves that the Prime Alinister 
has supported the people of the coun­
try,” declared the speaker. “ In them 
we cap see the hand of a staqsman. 
It is not a party election that is com­
ing.—it is a great social welfare cani- 
paign. W e have no rea.son to doubt 
the sincerity of the Prime Minister, 
who says he will tolerate no obstruction 
by the big interests. His character is a 
guarantee that he will fill his pledge.
Stating that during this session 
Premier Bennett would be called upon 
to implement his policy. Dr. Patterson 
(Continued on page 5)
Speaking hefore a representative 
g.’itliering of niemhers of Okanagan 
Valley Boards of 'I'lade at a dinner- 
meeting in the ILiyal Anne Hotel on 
F'riilay evening. Air. W. McL. Clarke,
)f Montreal, Secretary of the Canadian 
tJianiher of Conimerce, siilmiitted a 
<|uantit}' of statistics to jirove that the 
long period of dein'cssion is definitely 
;it an end and that Canada is once 
again on the Iiigli road to prosperity.
In opening the proceedings. Presid­
ent D. Chapman, of the Kelowna 
Hoard of 4'rade, extended a cordial 
welcome to all vi.sitors, ex)M'cssing 
))leasure that the gathering was so re­
presentative of the Okanagan Valley 
as a whole. He regretted that Mr. W .
K. I'ayne, Secretarv of the Vancouver 
Hoard of Trade, who was to have been 
with them, had been detained at Van­
couver tliroiigli unexpected pressure ol 
business, hut they would have the 
pleasure of listening to Mr. W . Mcl^ 
Clarke, who had lieeii connected fPr 
many years with tlie Canadian Chani- 
her of Conimerce.
Mr. Clarke,who proved to he a flu­
ent and attractive speaker, after the 
usual iireliniinarv compliments, said he 
had heard that one of the burning 
(|uestions in the Okanaijan was that of 
lietter roads, with which hi.s journey 
from Vernon had made him directly 
acquainted, hut even in Quebec they 
did not have tlie best roads iii the 
world.
There were great di.stanc.es to ’ cover 
in Canada in accomplishing the -work 
of the Chaiuher of Conimerce. and he 
was continually meeting fresh exper­
iences. He was glad to find such a 
fine spirit of loyalty to Canada and the 
Jinipirc in the Okanagan, and it was 
encouraging to he able to bring them a 
•message that the same spirit was to be 
found both in the. extreme .East as well 
as the West. He had visited in Vernon 
what was said to be the largest fruit" 
packing estahlishinent in the British 
Empire and that afternoon he had seen 
a lot of Kelowna, including the only 
factory in Canada that was producing ■ 
French and Italian vermouths, of 
which he had never heard hefore, and 
he was going to do his hc.st to hriilg 
these products to . the attention of the 
people in the Ea.st. He was going baeje- 
a broader Canadian'by reason of his 
visit to the Okanagan and tlie West.
His Directors had asked him to con­
vey to the i>cople of the Okanagan 
their very best wishes. They were 
not men with only an Eastern view­
point, as the ramifications of their or­
ganization extended all o'ver the coun­
try. .
_  Evidences O f Prosperity
Quoting statistics, Mr. Clarke Show­
ed that there had been a great improve­
ment in the trade situation in Canada 
during tlie past year, an adverse trade 
balance being converted into a favour- 
dhle one. while farm crops showed an 
increase in value of $113,000,000 over 
(Continued on page 8)
LADY GOLFERS HAD 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
A ll Officers Re-elected For Another 
Term
iicti.iie, wnicii was —o—  ̂ ----
ful, when wheat, fruit, vegetable and 
milk producers, representatives of co­
operative societies, agricultura.1 colleges 
and other divisions of agriculture a- 
greed in principle on the National 
Chamber and named a committee re­
presenting the provinces, as follows 
British Columbia— Major- E. E. Hut- 
'fon, Vice-President of the British 
Chamber of Agriculture, Siimmerland; 
A. K. Loyd, President of the' British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
(Continued on Page 4)
Reports submitted at the annual 
meeting of the Ladies’ 'Section of the 
Kelowna Golf Club, held in the Board 
of Trade Room on Saturday afternoon, 
revealed that Kelowna’s women go lL  
ers enjoyed a successful year in 1934. 
The financial statement was encourag­
ing and, with a number of new mem­
bers joining this year, another success­
ful season is looked forward^ to m 
1935. Ladies’ opening day wiU be set
DRY AND THIRSTY 
LAND VOTES
FOR BEER
Oliver Records B ig  Turnover In  Fav­
our O f Malt Beverages
O L IV E R , Feb. 28.— Reversing the 
verdict of three years ago hy an over 
whelming niajprity, Oliver voted 414 
to 139 yesterday in favour of the es­
tablishment of beer parlours.
A ll officers were re-elected for an­
other year. They are: Captain, Airs. 
H. V. Craig; Vice-Captain. Miss Con­
nie Hickman; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Airs. A. S. Underhill; Committee: Airs. 
R. Seath and Mrs. A. D, Weddell.
Captain’s Report
The Captain’s report follows :—
“ Our season opened ' on the 10th 
April, when 46 ladies took part in the 
various competitions arranged for that 
occasion.
“ The various club competitions 
throughout the season were well sup 
ported and many interesting and excit­
ing matches took place. The interest 
was maintained throughout the season 
the closing day, November 3rd, being 
one of the best supported and most en­
joyable fixtures of the year.
“ W e were delighted to have a visit 
from a Penticton team on Alay 6th. 
Alatches were staged in the morning 
and afternoon and the visitors were 
entertained for lunch- at the Betty Lou 
.restaurant, where an excellent mea' 
was provided. W e all enjoyed meeting 
visitors from another Club, and it is 
to be regretted that, for one cause or 
another it proved impossible to ar- 
(Tontinued on page 8
CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION
e le c ts  o ffic e r s
Kelowna And District Body Chooses
Representative Executive T o  Handle
W ork O f Organization
Owing to other attractions on the 
same evening, attendance was small at 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
District Conservative Association held 
in the I.O.O.F. Temple on Friday eve­
ning, when Dr. Frank Patterson, Pres­
ident of the B. C. Conservative Assocr 
iatioii, Vancouver, was the speaker. 
However, the business of the meeting 
was handled with despatch. By reso­
lution, the constitution was amended 
to permit of the election of a larger 
executive fully representative of the 
city and di.strict, and a strong slate was 
chosen to advance the work of organi­
zation for the forthcoming, federal
campaign. xr
Officers elected were: Honorary
Presidents, Prime Alinister _R. B. Ben- 
ii^ t, Hon, Grote "Stirling, Alinister TJl 
National Defence, and R. F. Morrison, 
Kelowna, for many years President o f 
the local body; President. Mr. H. B. 
D. Lysons (re-elected); 1st Vice-Pre-- 
.sident, Mr. \V. A. G Bennett, 2nd 
Vice-President, Air. H. C. S. Collett, 
Secretarv, Mr. W . B. Bredin (succeed­
ing Mr. C. D. Gaddes); Treasurer, Mr. 
D. K. Gordon (re-elected).
Eight executive , mcnihers for the 
cit3' of Kelowna and the school di.^rict 
were elected as follows: Afessrs. C. D. 
Gaddes, J. V. Ablett. E. M . Carruthers, 
F. AI. Buckland, H. A. Truswell. J. 
N. (Pushing, E. C. Weddell, J, Gal­
braith. ,
The following were chosen for the 
country di.stricts: Glenmore, Mr. Jack 
Ward; Rutland, Messrs. A. E. Harri­
son and E. Alugford; Bcnvoulm. W . 
Aletcalfc; Okanagan Alission. W . D. 
W alker; Ea.st Kelowna. E. Gregory. 
A  representative for Ellison will be 
named later. .
The resolution'anicndmg the consti­
tution gives “ power to thc^execiitive to 
add as many as eight others to their 
numbers from the city and district at 
large, and to fill all vacancies as arid 
if they, occur hefore the date of the 
next meeting.”
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Growers
W e  have a supply of
C L A R K ’S A  and S P A R K 'S  T R U E  S T R A IN
EARLIANA TOMATO SEED
also
GOLDEN ACRE CABBAGE SEED
C A U L IF L O W E R ,  E T C .
HOTKAPS W ill you please book now so that you will be sure of getting your supply.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SER V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City. Delivery Phone 29
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
l*t Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
fHy
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
W m .  H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
66
E d w a r d s b u r q
[RDWN BRAND
lORN SYRUP
" T H E  FAM OUS
E N E R G Y
FOOD"
A product of The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited
t -
E LU SO N
Our ronKratulations to Miss A. J. 
Conroy on Iicr recent appointment to 
the staff of tlie Vernon Public School. 
Miss Coiirov left on Saturday and will 
take up her new duties immediately.
0 m m'
Ije.sjntc several counter attractions 
elscwliere. a ijood number turned out 
to ,the whist drive and dance in the 
Kllison Scimol. which, as was pre­
viously stated, was in aid of the CK- 
0 \ ’ Sumas Relief Fund. Prizes for
the cards were won by Miss C. Staf­
ford and Mrs. C. Schmidt, and thie 
gentlemen’s by Mr. E. K. Evans and 
Mr. J. J. Conroy.
The committee ip charge, Mr. and 
Mrs: Meldrum and Mr. and Miss Spen­
cer, are to be congratulated on their 
effort, as there seeins to be little en- 
tliusiasni left, locally, for dances at this 
end of tlie winter.
* «  «
\Vc reirret to hear that Mr. E. J. 
Caldwell is leavinfi for the more ajarree- 
ablo climate of the Coast early this 
week, and we are sure that his many 
friends in tlic district join with us in
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
I ’ C .IVITS.
ICillics: Tlicrc will he the usual
liaskctli:ill practice on Friday, March 
2nd, :iiid the 'Troop will r.illv :it the 
Scout ll.ill oil Tuesday, March .Sth, at 
7 p.ni.
W c had as our visitor at the last 
incctiiiK' <'ommissioncr .Solway, the 
Conimissioncr for the T’rovince of B.C. 
It is a plciisurc to have Mr. .Solway 
\ isit our 'I'roop, as he is one of 13.-P ’s. 
oldest .Scouts, beiiiK with the movement 
from its early st.iKcs. 'Tlie 'Trooi) was 
\'crv shy with the Commissioner, and 
this, we nuKht add, is a new ide:i on 
the part of \he boys.
.S.M. Pettinan will lie back with us 
next meetinji, which is called for 7 
Ii.m.. and we want a full attendance.
.Special notice. W ill the Patrol lead­
ers plerfse check up on the .Second 
( lass work of e.'teh hoy, and make a 
list of the tests jijissed. Hand this 
list in at the next rally. Until then,
kcc|' .SeoutiiifY,
Scout Notes Of Interest
■Asked rcKardiny the purpose yf a 
howlinc knot, a Winnipeg W olf Cul) 
(junior Scout) returned this somewhat 
startliiif,’- suKKcstioii: “ A bowline is
used to tie a boat to a dwarf.”
• * *
A t ;i Boy .Scout cani|) in Uprauda. 
East Africa, at which over 700 Scouts 
from many tribes were present, the 
daily consumption of “ matoke” (plan­
tains) was over 5,000 pounds.* ♦ IN
EiKhty-five .Scouts from nine coun­
tries attended this year’s international 
mcetinp of the .Scouts’ ICsiieranto Lea­
gue held at Banska Bystrica, Czecho­
slovakia. A. full Scout proRramme of 
camp life, ihcludinpr a camp bulletin, 
was conducted in Esperanto, the inter­
national lauRuaRC.
♦ * ♦
The universal Boy Scout handbook 
“ .Scoutiiif? for B031S,” by Lord Baden- 
Powell, has now been published in 
twenty-five different lanpruaKes, includ 
iiifT several Indian vernaculars, and in 
Braille for the blind. Over half a mil­
lion copies of the English edition have 
been sold. >): l*c *
Lord Baden-Powell sent an old Un­
ion Jack from his home to the W or­
cestershire Boy Scouts for their camp 
at Kinver with the followiiipt message: 
“ I f  3'ou don’t want it and it would be a 
bother, then j ’-ou can eret rid of it some­
how. I just don’t know how one can 
Pfct rid o f  a LBiion Jack—-one could 
n,ot burn it.” They “ ffot rid-of” it bjî  
oreserviiiiK it iu a class case in the 
camp log cabin.
CO-OPERATION IN 
EMPIRE FRUIT TRADE
W Ik' ii i Iu‘ n ))reseiitativcs of the fruit 
crowers from all parts of the British 
Finpire hehl a eonferenee recently in 
I.ondon, T.ncland, in an endeavour to 
determine uhal sU|)s could lie taken 
to improve tlie fruit situation throtich- 
ont the Knipire, thev set an e.xample to 
all other Fmiiire industries. Sooner 
or later, if the present dcveloiuueiit of 
Kmiiire trade is to be maintaineil or 
increased, all industries must follow the 
Iea*«l of the fruit Krowers. Their coii- 
ferenee, which li.id most v.alii.ilile re­
sults, marked tlie first lime in the liis- 
torv of limpire tr.idinc that reiireseiit- 
atives of a food prodiieinc iiulustrv 
from i'.mpire countries met to discuss 
their common piohlenis :ind to find out 
a ineaiis of overcom.inc the peculiar 
difficulties arising from the fact that 
.'ill jiarts of tlie Kiniiire use the market 
of its jiriiieiiial menilier.
'I'llie ()̂ ■ersea.s reiirescnlalives recoc- 
iii/.ed that the KiiKlishinaii had the first 
claim on his own inarlcet, so Canada 
agreed to limit l>v (pialitative deduction 
the movement of fresh apples to the 
United Kinedom ii,i order not. to cotn- 
pete iindnlv with the Fnclish crop dur- 
inc .Sc'))lemlier and October, when, a 
larfte part of it ninsl he marketed. 
Australi.i and New Zealand acreed to 
comiilote their niarketinc iirdcramnie 
!iy tlie end of July or as near that date 
as ))ossihle. 'I'lie sue.cess (jf tlie confer­
ence is clearly indicated l)y the fact that 
each part of the Empire carried out 
its partieul.ar uiidertakinc in no uncer­
tain m.inner and shows that future suc­
cess may he attained by full and frank 
co-operation. An important outcome 
of the conference has been tlie form­
ation of an Empire Apple and Fear 
(..‘ouneil iu Loudon, Eii>Yland. where it 
is actively en/facted in servincr the Iiest 
interests of producers in all iiarts of the 
Empire. ^
RUTLAND
The fire prevention expert for the 
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, in a recent address, stated that 
fire loss on farms would be substant­
ially reduced if a ladder were pxrt of 
the equipment of every farm. A  ladder 
kept in a convenient place makes any 
roof fire quickly accessible and pro­
vides the means for occasional inspec­
tion of chimney's and flues.
wishinj? him every success.
♦ *  *
Before the end of the week all mo­
torists will be required to dip: down for 
new licences, if they are to continue us- 
inp: their cars. Postponement from 
the first o f thc-y^ar does not find us 
any betterAequipped to meet these 
charpfes, due to delay in closinp: fruit 
pools by the shippers and the Board.
(Jaiiadian tobacco may he put to a 
new use. Recently tobacco has been 
employed for the manufacture of citric 
acid in Europe. Up to the present I t ­
aly has been the chief .supplier of com­
mercial citric acid extracted from 
lemons.
B E T T Y  G O W  O N  W A R  PA 'TH
Exasperated beyond further endur­
ance by sensation-seekers who follow­
ed her about the decks of the Beren- 
garia when she embarked for return 
to her home in .Scotland, Betty Gow, 
nurse of the murdered Lindbergh baby, 
lost control of her temper when one 
woman grabbed her by the arm and 
swung her round, “ to get a good look 
at you,” as she said. Betty (above) 
clenched her small fist and retaliated 
with a stiff punch on the jaw.
A re-orKani/ation nuetinp; of the 
MisK'oii Circle ( vmiiiKer i^roup of the 
W .M .S.) was held at the home of Mrs.
A. McMillan on the afternoon o
'Thursday last. Officers were clcctinl 
for the year as follows: I ’ rcsidcnt
Miss Doris Schell; Vicc-Frcsiilcnt,
Miss Ray Goudic; Sec.-'Treasurer,
Miss June Uanieron. 'riie orRanization 
is made up of the vouiig ladies of the 
district and will meet at the homes <)f 
tlie luenibers on the first and third 
'Ihursdav of each month. 'J’he next 
meeting will he held at the home o 
Mrs. h'. L. Irwin on March 7th. In 
oyder that the sewing and other wel­
fare work will not he interrupted, re­
freshments will he served at the be­
ginning of the meetings. Any young 
ladies interested in the .Mission Circle 
please eonununie.ite with the Fresid- 
ent.
* * *
On Monday evening, basketball fans 
were treated to two good games in 
the loc.il hall, when the local girks ami 
hoys tussled for the hoiiour.s against 
Winfield. 'The girls (who have not 
had a practice for i>ver three months, 
ami some have not played for a year 
or more) sportingly acceiited a chal­
lenge to a game, and were able to field 
a team. Muclt to the surprise of every 
body, they hold their own against W in­
field ami gave the visitors plenty o f 
anxiety and the fans plenty of annise- 
iiieiit. 'The game was anybody’.s from 
start to finish with the score never 
more than four points apart until the 
end of the game, when Aiieen Bond 
had to retire with four personals. H ow ­
ever, slic had netted some nice loiig 
shots, while lier sister Peggy was very 
dangerous under tli ‘̂ basket, garnering 
twelve fiointers with sonic nice com­
bination passes from Bessie McLeod. 
'The visitors showed up well by pass­
ing the ball and each one got a fair 
share of the liasket.s. They had the ad­
vantage of having plenty o f “ subs” , 
and were able to field two, teams. Geo. 
Reith handled the game very fairly, 
and the crowd did plenty of cheering.
Rutland Girls: P. Bond, 12; I. Bush;
B, McLeod, 6 ; M. Charlton; H. Charl­
ton; L. Cross; A. Bond, 5. 'Total, 23.
Winfield Girls: M. Topham; M.
Petrie, 6; B. Moody, 4; M. Spallin, 6; 
M. Moody, 4; P. Freisoii, 6; G. Met­
calfe; R. Freison, 2; G. Shanks; R. 
Williamson. Total, 28.
The Senior “ C " team revenged the 
defeat of the girls by trouncing the 
Winfield aggregation to the tunc of 
36-12 in a fast passing match. The 
Rutland team were well equipped with 
a strong defence in Frank Snowsell 
and Andy Kitsch, who were able to 
get practically all the rebounds with­
out the forwards having to come too 
far back. A t half-time the score stood 
14-2 in the locals’ favour, and it was 
only in the last stages of the game that 
Rutland got careless and let the visit­
ors slip in a few  counters. In the first 
stanza, both teams were slipping about 
on the dance floor until water was 
sprinkled,.on it. W ith a firmer footing 
the players were able to concentrate 
tin passing the ball. W infield certainly 
missed long Frank Constable at guard 
but J. McCarthy had lots of fight and 
held the locals in check. Smith and 
Bond were both dangerous under the 
basket, but missed many easy shots, 
the latter scoring nil in the first half. 
The guards did plenty of shooting too 
and got their share of the baskets. 
Williamson and Hawks were key men 
for Winfield, but were closely check­
ed. Geo. Reith kept the teams well 
informed with all the latest rules, and 
the game was free of much body 
checking.
Rutland Senior “ C” : W . Smith, 10; 
P. Bach, 3;. K. Bond, 12; A. Kitsch, 6; 
F. Snowsell, 5. Total. 36.
W infield: J. McCarthy; G. W il­
liams, 6; B. Hawks, 4; R. Moody; L  
McCarthy, 2; H. O ’Hare. Total, 12, 
Refreshments were served by the 
local girls team to all the players.
The'return matches have been ar
IMPORTANT
Auction Sale
Sixteen Registered Federal Tested
R IC H L Y  B R E D
JERSEYS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
ETC.
b'or Mr. A. l-'tiwler, at his farm, 
balf-inile .South of Armstrong, oil 
Vernoii-Armstrong Highway, on
MONDAY, MARCH 4
1935, at 1 p.m.
Full particulars from the Auctioneer-
MAT HASSEN
A U C T IO N E R  
Armstrong - - - B. C.
29-2c
G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  A N N O U N C E S  F O R  1 9 3 S  . . .
•sms NSW a  in S iA i f fa B tv v
mmm  z id n  tru cks
f t  4 A 7 7 — Chevrolet 
£  1 % -T o n  
P a n e l  T r u c k  
wheelbase.
factory Oshawa. 
Completely
131
delivered at 
Ont. 
eauipped.
O overn - 
inly. extra 
(Pxiccs subject to change without notice)
rheelbi
xnent license.
V 2 a n d I V 2
TONS HEAVY
1 Special "Marine Type Head” Truck 
Engine.
2 Larger, Positive, Equalized Brakes.
3 Heavy Duty Truck Clutch and Four- 
Speed Transmission in D/ -̂Ton Units.
,4 Roomy, Chevrolet-Built De Luxe Cab 
with Safety Glass Windshield.
5 Bigger, Handsomer Chevrolet-Built 
Bomes. .
^  Sturdy Truck-Type Frame with 
Alligator-Jaw Cross Members.
J  Rugged Truck-Built Rear Axle.
g  Heavy Ten-Leaf Truck Springs.
To d a y , General Motors presents a  new and finer line of Chevrolet ■I^ton and 11/̂ -ton commercial cars and trucks, and a  complete 
range of bigger, smarter, even more capable Maple Leaf Heavy Duty 
2-ton trucks, "rhese are the best-performing, most economical, most 
powerful and dependable trucks General Motors has ever offered in 
the low price field. They give you complete coverage of every trans­
portation and hauling need in the to 5-ton range. They embody 
many new features and refinements of greatest importance to eyery 
intending buyer in the commercial field- W e can give you complete 
information c^out these new trucks now. Visit our showrooms today!
CT-W C
B. M cD o n a l d  G A R A G E , L IM IT E D  
Phone 207 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C.
Improved Front End Appearance.
More Powerful Special Truck Engine.
Truck-Type Hydraulic Brakes.
Improved Truck Clutch and Four* 
Speed Trqnsmtesion.
Bigger and Wider Truck Bodies.
Heavier Frame with Alligator-Iavr 
Cross Members.
Longer Wheelbases for Better Lpad 
Distribution ond Greater Paylood 
Capacity.
Improved FrtU-Flooting Rear A x le -  
Rugged Auxiliary Springs.
nuigcd for 'rimrsday. at W infidd.
A h afternoon service will be held at 
St. Aidan’s Cluirch on Sunday, March 
3rd, at 3 p.m.
* * *
On Friday evening about ninet3n>eo- 
ple attended the annual conimunity 
Hosj)ital card party and dance, in tin- 
local hall. 'I'liosc attending tin: card 
party made up tlu-ir own gaines, wliicli 
were played from 8 to 10. Delicious 
refreshments then were served at the 
tables, which made it very homc-like. 
The floor was cleared and- dancing 
started at about 11 o ’clcxik. with Lcs 
Elmore at the piano and Bert Tread- 
gold with his drums supplying plenty 
of peppy music until 1 o’clock. Pro­
ceeds of this affair, after expenses 
paid, amounted to $12 which will be 
donated to the Kclowiia Hospital.
<1 *  «
W ith Rutland out of the basketball 
pkxy-offs, attention is already being 
drawn to outdoor sports, and baseball 
fans are eyeing their equipment and the 
baseball diamonds. 'The local Maroon 
Baseball Club is starting the season 
with a drive to raise funds for uni­
forms for the players. A  dance is be­
ing staged in the Community ,Hall on 
Friday, March 1st, for this purpose. 
Tickets are being sold by all mcniibers 
of the club.
♦ *  -it
On Friday afternoon of February 
15th the members of the Explorers 
Group of C.G.I.T., under the leader­
ship of Miss_ Doris Schell and Miss 
Myrtic' McMillan, held their regular 
meeting in A. W . Gray’s packing 
house in the form o f a fancy dress par­
ty. There were many clever and pic­
turesque costumes. Mesdames Schell 
and McMillan acted as judges, and 
Leona Faulkner as an old lady and 
Shirley Gr3y as a gypsy tied for first 
place, but the former managed to win 
the “ toss”  and also the prize, while 
the latter received the second prize.
* *  *
On Tuesday last, Mrs. Dolly Mac2 
Killican received the sad news of the 
death at Wenatchee o f her sister. Miss 
Jessie Carmichael.
♦ ♦ ♦
On Wednesday evening the two Rut­
land basketball teams were the hosts 
to two visiting teams from Kelowna 
and Winfield. I t  was the occasion of 
the second play-off game for the local 
Intermediate “ A ”  team, a « return 
match fixture. The local Seniors de­
feated the Winfield aggregation by i 
score of 27-15 in a preliminary match 
This game was inclined to be very 
“ sloppy,”  with plenty of fumbles, mis 
shots, etc. However, the game im­
proved in the second half £ id Winfield 
managed to score, point for point with 
the home team. A  return game will 
be played on Monday night at the 
Rutland Hall, follow ing the Winfield- 
Rutland girls game.
Rutland Seniors: H. M clvor, 6: P. 
Bach, 2; K. Bond. 6 ; A. Kitsch, 7; W . 
Smith, 6 ; L. McLeod. Total, 27.
W infield: J. McCarthy, 4; B. Hawks, 
3; AT. Douglas, 2; F. CToristable; R. 
Moody, 4; (j. Williams, 2. Total. 15.
Referee: Geo. Reith.
The second game was far more in­
teresting to watch, with each .team giv­
ing a good display of ball handling and 
passing. W ith the local- team down 
19 points oh the first game, it looked 
hopeless for the Rutland lads, but Bill 
Hardie started to roll them in ‘ while 
Kelowna was* getting used to the size 
of the hall, arid it looked as if the visi­
tors would have plenty of competi­
tion. Rutland managed to keep in 
the lead in the first half, hut the tearii 
was soon showing signs of weakening, 
when FIil| rolled in twelve counters in 
the second half! W ith Poole playing 
guard, the Rutland forwards had no 
hope of ever getting a rebound of their 
shots, and everybodv foresaw a win 
for Kelowna. I3ill Hardie wa.s high 
scorer for the home team and Lcn Hill 
ran away with the honours by scorinp- 
16 points for the visitors. Kelowna 
outscored Rutland two to one on the 
two games, the combined score being
66 to 33. _____ _
Rutland Intermediate “ A ” : FU Reser, 
2; W . Hardie, 11; E. Cross; L. .Smith, 
A, Duncan: J. Fisher. 'Total. 17. 
Kelowna Intermediate “ A ” ; Scott, 
6; Martin, 2:ATree, 4: Butt; Poole, 1; 
Barford; Lloyd-JonCs; Rhodes, 2; 
Hill, 16. Total, 31._
Referee; Geo. Reith. .Scorer: C. Mc­
Leod. T im er: K. Bond.
Refreshments were served to the vis­
itors by the home club.
*
The foundation has been laid for 
the .new building opposite tlic Gom- 
niunity Hall. Construction has start­
ed on a butcher shop, which w ill be 
operated by Mr. Bernard Heinsman. 
This makes the fourth new shop at this 
point of the community built in the 
ast year and a half.
*  * *
As Lord Robert Baden-Powell. of 
Gilwell, Chief Scout for all the World, 
is making a tour of the provinces this 
spring. Boy Sdout officials arc alread.y 
making preparations for his visit to 
this province. B. C. Commissioner 
Solway is making a visit to the Okan­
agan in the week of February 25th,
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
O U R  1935 S A M P L E S  O F
WALLPAPER
arc now on display. Call in at 
your leisure and look them over.
of 4, ft, 8 and
25c 75c
A  few odd lots 
10 rolls ainl 
border; |)cr lot
S P E C IA L
Brown barrel-shaped Pitchers—
S ' ....... 39c
S P E C IA L
BUTTON EARRINGS
37 ]);iirs, most of them val­
ued at (xSe ;i pair. Our 
S P E C IA L  P R IC E  will 
interest you.
Iter ])air .......... 2 5 c
PETTIGREW
J E W E L L E R  A N D  D IA M O N D  
M E R C H A N T  
Cash Paid For Old Gold
Have you found the' j 
SUNNY PAGKA6E 
on your grocer’s shelf?
X  /  /
It*s a delicious ready-to-eat ccreaL 
Millions of Canadians have found 
Kellogg*s All-Bban a safe, effective 
means of correcting-common con­
stipation—the kind caused by lack 
of “bulk” in the menu.
Laboratory measurements show 
that All-Bran provides “ bulk”  to 
aid elimination. A ll-Bran also sup­
plies vitamin B and iron.
The “bulk” in this tempting ce­
real is more effective than that 
found in fruits and .vegetables-— 
because it resists digestion better. 
Within the body, it absorbs mois­
ture, and forms a soft mass. Gently, 
this cleans out the intestinal waste.
Isn’t this natural food better than 
taking patent medicines? Two table- 
spoonf^s of All -Bran daily are 
usually sufficient. Chronic cases with 
each meal. I f  this fails to give re­
lief, see yoiur doctor.
Enjoy A l l -Br a n  as’ a cereal, or 
cook into appetizing recipes. Kel­
logg’s A L l -Br a n  contains much more 
needed “bulk” than 
part-bran products.
In the red-and-green 
package. Made by 
Kellogg in London,
Ontario.
Keep on the L E I  
Sunny Side of Life
ALL-BRAN
BARGAIN
W ith  M ore Privileges to
EASTERN
C A N A P A
. 3  f o 1 6
4*
C H O IC E  O F  T R A V E L  ’
in C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T
or S T A N D A R D  Sleepers
Fare slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges
4* 4* 4*
R E T U R N  L I M I T  30 D A Y S
in addition to date of sale
4>' - 4*
For Fares, 'Train Service, etc., 
Apply 'Ticket Agent
CA N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
and will address a meeting of all those 
intet'ested iu Scout work, i»cace work, 
boys’ organizations, etc., in the Rut­
land Hall on Wedrie.sday, Eel). 27th, at 
8 p.m. This meeting is open to the 
public, and the local Troop will pa­
rade and give Scoutiiig demonstra­
tions b^fpre the address. Parents are 
particularly urged to attend this im­
portant meeting.
1’
. I
u
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A d v e r t i s i n g ’ s C o n t r ib u t io n
T o  C a n a d a
(An cilitorial in Ulx-rtv)
TaxiiiK national a<lvfriisin« is IJCnal- 
izing piiMic sirvicc. 1 fact appears 
to liavc escaped certain city fatliers in a 
ieadiiiK t'anadian nninicipality intent 
upon atlojitiiiK such iiieastire.
If ill-a«lvised legislation is perniittcd 
to  kill advertisinj^, a tlionsand <)lhcr 
ayinliols <»f oiir civilization will lie eii- 
toiiibcd with it~onr antoniolnles. rad­
ios, niaKazines, newspapers, and a leg­
ion of others. We vvoidd ('radually 
sink into a state of seiiii-harbarisin 
wherein nioderii marvels of invention 
now available to the masses w'onld be 
as remote as the stars.
Canada, duririf^ 19.15, will spend five 
niillion dollars in iniblication advertis­
ing. The question naturally arises: 
H ow  does this vast expenditure benefit 
the ultimate consumer, who must actu­
ally assume its entire cost in some 
form or another? Ab.olish advertising 
from the influences touching your daily 
routine and sec what Impiiens.
Your morn inis' new.spaiier, for which 
you l>iiy pennies, presents the
world before your eyes in a deftly sum­
marized panorama of daily events. 
The same, newspaper, minus advertis­
ing, would cost you four or five tunes 
as much. It would be a colourless de­
vitalized iinit-ation of the virile iournal- 
istic product you read today. _ I.ackiiiK 
advcrtisiiif?, private ownership would 
abandon it entirely or relinquish it to 
the tender mercies of propaRandists to 
whom freedom of the press would be a 
catch phrase rather than an ideal.
The autontobile which you drive to 
the office is a marvel of cnKinecrinK In- 
penuity, jiriccd well within tlm limita­
tions of your pocketbook. The same 
motor car, lacking the power of adver­
tising, would cost ten times what you 
paid for it. In every respect it would 
he an inferior product and its useful­
ness would be denied every one except 
the fortunate possesssors of incomes 
far more opulent than your own
PEACHLAND
A  favourable balance, of revenue 
over expenditure was shown at the an­
nual meetinj' of the Peachlaiul W ater 
District, held on Saturday afternoon, 
with the report of the auditors. K. G. 
Rutherford & Co., showing an excess 
o f $796.50 of revenue over expenddure.
The report of the chairman of the 
Trustees was Riven by C. F . Bradley, 
who stated that many flumes would 
have to be replaced with i liew ones 
this year 3:S they were beyond patch­
ing up. Trustee Gummow thouRht
$1,000 should be voted for this imrpose 
and, after some discussipi#, a resolu­
tion to this effect was passed unanim­
ously- , . ,
C. C. HeiRhway was re-elected as a 
Trustee. • • • ,
o fficers for the year were c'lected at 
" the annual incetinR of the Lilieral A s­
sociation, Avhich met on 1 hiirsdaA' eve- 
ninR at the home of A. Wilson.
«  * •
: Prfze winners , at the Canadian
Rion w h ist drive_ held on Thitrs^> 
evening were Miss Coldham and Dr. 
Buchanan, who won firsts, while the 
'consolation prizes went to Mrs. A. J. 
Chidley and O. Twiname.
A fter spenclinR the winter at the 
home of H. Ibbotson. Mr. and Mrs. 
p’ rancis DodRc and daufjhter I\nth left 
on' Friday morninti for their home m 
Alberta.  ̂ 'J. ■
The Executive of the Women’s In ­
stitute met on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. P. N. Dorland, 
when plans were made for a military 
bridge drive to be held March 6th. P ro ­
ceeds from this bridge drive will go to 
replacing the $10 voted for tlie.Sumas 
Relief E'und at the last meeting.
• * *
Mrs. E. Eddy visited in Summerland 
last week.
. * ' * ’*-■
T h e  executive of the Red &oss, 
which met at the home of Mrs. P. N.
'I'lic office in vvbicli von work would 
pos.scss one half or even Ic.ss employ­
ees if the (lower of advertising were 
withdrawn. Half the bcnclics in your 
f.'ictory vyoubl be idle; snrpln.s inerclian- 
dise for wbicli there would be no de­
mand would fill warebonscs. And if 
yon were Inrlcy enonwli to  manage to 
draw your pay cliccU, ;i staggering per- 
cmitagc of it would be turned oyer to 
smiport the longest bread lines t.anad.i 
lias ever known.
'Pile inercliandise yon boiiglit, the 
meals served yon, the house you 
in. the material circumstances with 
which yon w'oiild be surrounded in !i 
regime O f nonadvertising— all would be 
repellent: inadeiinate beyond relief.
Your habits of tbinking. your habits of 
entertainment, your entire mode of 
—all would become unbelievably 
provincial, anemic, and self-centred.
Is advertising a Canadian asset or 
liability? The incastire of its true 
worth to every man, woman, and child 
in the Dominion is the contrast be­
tween the standard of living today vet'- 
sns that of a •generation ago. The 
genius of the inventor and the ingenu­
ity of industry have created miracles to 
ease century-old burdens from the 
sbuniders of mankind. T. he standard 
of living today for the man of modest 
means is better than that of the mil­
lionaire of two centuries ago. The 
inventors’ accoinplislnneiits which wc 
witness on every band would still be 
laboratory inodcl.s w'crc it not for the 
(lower of advertising. And our calnily 
acceiited high standard of living, min­
us tliis potent force, would be merely 
a Utopian dream.
Not less advertising Init more adver­
tising is needed to get back on the 
highroad of normalcy. Any attempts 
to hamstring advertising by unfair ta.x- 
ation arc aimed at your personal wel­
fare. The enemy of advertising is the 
foe of progress. In supporting adver­
tising you sustain your own well-being 
•vnd the stability of the nation
WHAT’S THE LATEST 
STORY OF THE 
“ QUINTS” ?
Here Are Three W e Are Confident 
Adam Did Not Laugh A t
Suppose some newspaper is running 
a collection of Dionne quintuplets gags, 
now sweeping the country, though if so 
it has escaped our notice, says Morlen 
Pew in Editor and Publisher. The 
crop o f stories, heard ivherever two or 
more men and women are asseniblcd, 
(iromises to outdo the vast “ Lizzie ha.r- 
vest of a few years ago, and no doubt 
the Canadian babies will in time become 
as legeiidary as the Siamese twins.
There are plenty of jokes that woulc 
not he fit for publication, of course, but 
if anyone wants to open a column of 
decent Dionne gags the following three 
heard at a banquet in New York one 
light this week would give the enter 
prise a start : _
(1) “ T heard that Dionne is going to 
get a divorce from his wife.”
“ What’s the matter?”
“ He says she’s overbearing.”
* * *
(2) “ Lucky the Dionne quintuplet
were born across the Canadian line, for 
Wallace would have plowed them un 
der.”  ̂ ■
BENVOULIN
The W .A. will meet on Tue.sdav, 
Mar. 5tli, in (he cbnrcli. Mr.s. McMil- 
an will give a talk on the Presbytcnal 
meeting of (be W .A. iu Vernon a .short 
time ago. ♦ ♦ ♦
A farewell (lartv was held in lumoiir 
f the I ’arfitl family at the liumc of 
Mr, and Mrs. J. McEachern, on I’ ri- 
day night. 'I'liere was a large nninbcr 
of people present, who s()cnt the even­
ing in dancing ami also some card 
(ilaying. As usual, delicious rcfresli-
inents were served.
0 * m
Thi.s district is ex()ericncing new 
changes in the ownersliio of (>roperty 
such as often occur in the spring, one 
)f wliicli changes is the moving of the. 
Weisbeck family into Rutland. W e 
wish llicm ninth success.
10 m I*
Mr. and Mrs. Turner and family, who 
lavf been living in the house known 
IS the Lewis i>lace for a short while, 
are going to move into the (ilacc vacat­
ed l»y the Weisbecks.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Grindlcr and family 
moved to their new home in Osoyoos 
on Tuesday. * 4( *
On Friday evening. Division I of the 
Mission Creek School held a farewell 
larty in honour of Victor Wcishcck. A  
lilariously enjoyable time was had by 
everyone. .1 n fact some of the- older 
oiks who live close to the school re­
ceived considerahlc (ileasnrc in hearing 
the youngsters enjoy themselvcH so
* * *
A  good attendance was had at the 
auction sale held on Thursday for Mr. 
Parfitt, and the many articles there 
sold at reasonably .good prices. Mr; 
and Mrs. Parfitt are moving into Mr. 
Ferguson’s place in Bankhead. VVe
sincerely wish them success in their
new venture and ho()c that wc will still 
see something of them in the future.
0  ♦
♦  F U N  IN  C H IN A T O W N
*  ----- -- *
♦  Scenes A t  A  Fire Twenty Years ♦
♦  A go
♦  ■ ■ --------
♦  (From* The Kelowna Courier of ♦
♦  February 11, 1915) ♦
•2* ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * ♦ *
A chimney fire in Chinatawn about 
12.30 on Monday provnded lots of 
merriment for Caucasian spectators, 
and the scenes that were witnessed 
when an amateur Chinese fire brigade 
got to work wmuld have made an ex­
cellent moving-picture “ comic.” .
The chimney spouted huge volumes 
of turbid yellow smoke for some time 
before its condition was discovered by 
the residents of the house, and then 
there arose a terrific cackling, jabber­
ing and ah-ah-ahing, of which latter 
sound the Chinese language seems
♦  1
♦  W E S T  O F  E N G L A N D  F R U IT  ♦
h M A R K E T IN G  SC H E M E  ♦
♦  --------- , ♦
♦  Marketing Board Levy On Orch- ♦
♦  ards T o  Bo A t  Rate O f $1.25 ♦
♦  An  Acre J
!• ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
An anonyninns correspondent at 
Bigl)nry-i)n-.Sca, KingshridMC, Devon­
shire. has sent ’I'hc Courier a cliiiiiing 
from a VN'csi of h'.ngland i>a(icr. which 
gives details of a new fruit marketing 
scheme which is being established in 
that |»art of the eoniitry under the 
(irovisions of the Agricultural Market­
ing i\ct of 19.33. As the matter is ol 
interest to growers here for (itirpose of 
eoinparisoii with the B. C. scheme, the 
clipiiing is reprinted herewith.
Details are now available of tlie I'rilit 
Marketing .Scheme, affecting nearly 
26.000 acres of orchards :hid more than 
1,600 acres of small fruits in the West- 
foniitry.
Of this rpiantity Devon has 22,112 
acres of orchards ami 945 acres of 
small fruits: while Ciornwall has 3,859 
acres devoted to evrehards and 687 acres 
to small fruits.
A considerable acreage of forced rhti- 
arh and of fruit (iroditccd under glass 
in Devon and (Cornwall will also be 
brought within the scheme.
h'or the first year the scheme will 
he oiieratcd l).v a (irovisional Market­
ing Board of 34 niemhers. After this 
(leriod has ela()scd the registered (iro- 
dneers will elect twenty district mem­
bers to reiiresent different friiit-grow^ 
ing areas, and six s()ccial members will 
1)c elected by producers tlirongliont the 
whole country.
In addition, tbe forced rliuharb 
growers will elect one member and the 
glasshouse fruit growers five nicnibers, 
while two further members will be co- 
o|)ted by tlie Board under the provis­
ions of the Agricultural Marketing Act 
of 1933.
Those Exempt
Wcstcountry growers having less 
than one acre of orchards, or less thmi 
^-aerc of small fruits, or less than % -  
acre of' forced rhubarb, and glasshouse 
fruit will he exempt -from the provis­
ions of the scheme.
Levies
Registered (iroducers will he requir­
ed to*pay the following levies to the 
Board:
Orchards. 5s. per acre, per annum.
Small fruits. 2s. 6d. per K>-acre.
Forced rhubarb, 3s 9d, per %-acre 
of covered sheds.
(Glasshouse fruits, 7s. 6d. per %-acrc.
Voting powers of producers at the 
initial poll and all subsequent elections 
will vary according to their acreage un­
der production.
Westcountry levies under the scheme 
will be about £6,493 a year in respect 
of orchards and £410 a year for small 
fruits. The Wcstcountry has also 131 
acres devoted to rhubarb, but no stat­
istics are available to show hovv much 
of this is forced. Information is also 
lacking as to the area under glasshouse
WESTBANK
The Uiiilcd fln ircli Men’s Social 
Club served an excellent supper in llic 
Cunnnnnitv Hull «>" Tliursday nigbt, 
followeil by a coneert wliicli was a 
great success and well attended.
Mr. I'lank Browne, jun. left for a
visit to Vancouver last week.
• • •
'I'be W. A. of iSt. George’s CMinrch 
met at tbe Iioine ot Mrs. S. K. Mac- 
kav on 'rinirsdav afternoon. In tbe 
abseiiee of tbe Bresident, Mrs. Hos­
kins. who is awav on a holiday, the 
Vice-Bresident. Mrs. A. 1'.. Dronglit 
took (be chair. 'I'lic afternoon was 
S()ent in doing * needlework. Mrs.
Mackav served a daintv tea.
0 0 *
Mrs. Pritchard lias started a fojk 
dance clas.s in the hall, wliicli will
(irove very ()0(nilar.•. 0 * *
The Community Club held a  ̂mili­
tary whist drive in the hall on Friday 
night. About forty (ilayers were pre­
sent and an extremely jollv evening 
was (lassed. The committee served an 
excellent sU()()cr. I ’ be winners of the 
first (irizes were Messrs. Harry Mrown, 
Teddy Drought, Bill lnisM*am and 
I'rank Jones; .second (irizcs. Mrs. 
Mann, Miss Leslie, Messrs. Mann and 
Currie.
WINFIELD
It is with regret wc have to report 
tlie death of Mr. V. T . Allan, which 
occurred early Saturday morning, Feb- 
rnarv 23rd. ♦ ♦ *
W e arc (ilcased to learn that, after 
several weeks absence, the l^ev. J. F-. 
K ing will a,gain be able to conduct the 
Lhiiled Churcli services, commencing 
on Sunday next.
• * *
'I'he Winfield liasketball team journ­
eyed ' down to Rutland on ^Monday 
night. The girls played a very good 
game, which ended in a close score of 
37-32 in favour of Winfield. The Rut­
land boys proved too good for the 
locals and a very one-sided game was 
played, finally ending in a 35-12 score 
in favour of Rutland.^
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh returned 
home Tuesday, after s(icnding several 
days in Oliver, where she was visiting 
relatives.
largely composed, and swarms oF agit-i "--v '' '*: '  ̂ j ri-.rnwn11 hut the 
ated Celestial humanity pourqd out of rui s in Devon and ^
the building and rushed for their fire- e ^ i m S  a
fighting equipment, incidentally getting ti e tmofficially estimated
in each other’s way as much as p o s-I about 3.1UU acres 
sible. Several, with an activity that The Fruit Marketing Board will pre
ru“,S 'e s .eT «.T 'p o S i;i, i“ ;;
ing been used to swarm the rigging of o xi, ' . times of  ab-- - ■ Yello\v Sea. I supply on the market m tim^^
GLENMORE
F'ricnds of Mr. Bert Lainblv will be 
sorry to hear that be has been very 
ill for some time with a bad attack of 
“ fin.”
* • •
The (ileninore Amateur Dramatic 
Society (ireseiited on 'I'lnirstlav* and 
Friday of last week wliat is gener;illv 
conceded to be their best performance 
so far. The (>lav. “ Listen to Leon.” 
centres about a young doctor who 
wished to go o.'i the stage, but who 
has been kept from his chosen career 
by the conscientious objections of an 
ciderlv and mucli loveil uncle. 11c 
com()cnsa(es himself for his loss by 
making ii|> weird tales about himself 
and bis friends, and re()ealing tliein :is 
“ l.’ osiiel truth” whenever the opport­
unity arrives. Naturally bis tales do 
not always fit together, and bis ef­
forts to lie himself “out of anything I 
can lie nivself into.” provide mncli 
Ininionr. Sam Pearson. Jr., who (ilay- 
ed this (Xirt. showed a marked natural 
ability, and jnit great enthusiasm and 
energy into his interpretation. Per­
haps the star of the four male actors 
was Gilbert Scott, who played the part 
of the old uncle. Mr. Scott, who has 
turned in extremely good performanc­
es in the past, fairly excelled himself 
on this occasion and made a very con­
vincing old gentleman indeed. Coin- 
(ilications are iiirrcascd for the young 
Doctor Bryan, when his ste()-daiightcr, 
who is considerably older than he is. 
makes her appearance at the same 
hotel. Tlio ste(i-danghtcr, played by 
Alice Tuckey, was a very clever (liccc 
of acting, and probably gained highest 
laurels among the four actresses. Dr. 
Bryan’s friend, a very polite hut some­
what dumb young man. to whom he 
endeavours to marry his stc()-daughter. 
was (ilaved by George Reed, Jr. 1 Ins 
part was clone with a restraint, .sense 
of fitness and attention to detaijs that 
was almost professional. Gniseptie. 
the Doctor’ valet, played by Charles 
Flendcrsoli, spends most of his time 
hel(iing his master out of scr.'ipes. and 
his facial expressions and (pertinent re­
marks were very amusing. Nancy 
Scott, who played the i^art of tlie 
step-daughter’s servant, made a very 
(jretty little maid, who had her own 
opinion of her mistress’ fli(ipancics. 
Reba Hicks was very charming as the 
young lady with whom Doctor Br^ an 
falls in love, and Jean Bqnnett made 
her first stage appearance before a 
local audience in a very creditable m -
BARGAIN
FARES
TO EASTEKN CANADA
P E R  M IL E
good ill ilay co:iches only.
p e r  m i l e
good in tourist sleeiiors on pay­
ment regular tourist berth rate.
P / 2 C
P E R  M IL E
good ill standard slee[)ers on pay­
ment regular standard berth rate.
O N  S A L E  M A R C H  3 to 16
inclusive
30-day limit
S T O P O V E R S  allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and
Canadian
national
< . ' •"•‘V A r
tcr(jretation of the girl from New Eng­
land, who is Carollyn’s friend.
The excellent make-up .was superin­
tended by Mrs. A. N. Flumphrcys and 
Mr. M. D. Wilson deserves great cred­
it as director of the (irodiictioii.
A fter March. 1935, cattle and meat 
im()orts into the British Isles w.ll be 
regulated under terms to he arranged 
with the principal supplying countries, 
both Empire and foreign. Canadian 
bacon, however, is accorded an annual 
quota of 280,0CK).000 pounds until 1937. 
Less than one-half of the quota was 
filled in 1934,
T W O  N E W  L I N E S  O F
ST
a piratical junk in mv —, . - - , , .
J,aTn J
“  f  " 'G r a d S ' v S r  aTo ' drawn u„ fo,
the roof.
clanging Cantonese failed to I m pmee uiuc..>, ^
the clirection of the stream. | spcctmg the produce. This will mmi-
(3 ) “ Dionne qnintuplcts- 
(ilan gone wrong.”
-a five-year
The 1934 yield of m aple syrup and 
iuaiile su.gar as cx()ressed in pounds of 
sugar w'as 23,379.400 pounds. The 
:16.33 production was 18,408,000 pounds, 
and the tcn-ycar average 26,816,000 
))oinuls. .
Dorland on Tuesday evening^ decided 
to leave the sum of $36.39, left jn the 
Treasury, in the hands of Miss Flill, 
V.O.N. nurse, to dispose of in cases of 
need. iMr.s. (j . Lang and Dr. W . Bu­
chanan w ere appointed a committee to 
act with Miss Hill.
to sprinkle liberally their brethren on, ----- , pn^hle buvers
' Frantic ejaculation.s of pro- | various l<md*s_of fruit to
1 ck
divert the direction oi rne strea . i ---  -----
which waggled about a good deal but imze hand mg
always seemed to return with zest to up the delivery oL  the fruit from the 
its victim.s. . - grower to the consumer
A gallant Chink. wh& must have Authorized Vendors
a S l ' ‘k v r ' f , S ' t "  Distribution may be made throuffb
“  the mS', and. after receiv- authorised merclmnts m
ing a thoroughly good sousing from ner a.s potatoes and the Board wil or 
the hose as e fW ts  were made to hand gamzc an intelligence service to adyi.se 
it up to him, he finally captured i f  and the inclu.stry asAo production and mar- 
braving the smoke, which'must have ket Tcquirements ^   ̂ _
renewed the scent of battle in his w ar- , Standard contracts for ‘ ‘
ike nostrils, he calmly turned the noz- frmt to camiers. 
zle into the chimney and • directed. a and othcr_ factories wyllb^ ^  
stream dowmvards which, with its and the ^ Part̂ v ^
accompaniment of soot, must have made such contracts m order to protect the
a most unholy mess in the interior of .gi'O'vec;’ from
s— Thewrude remedy-was — Information will be collected fyom
effective and the boys of the real Fire nianufacturers before each season lie 
S d S ’ who were !summoncd to the sins as to tlie.r 
scene, did not have to couple up to a so as to assist growers m, tl e
Featairin g  Bwo ^Ustindl ty p es of F ish er b e a u ty  
. . .B e t h  p ow ersd  irith  th e  sam e I m p r o v e r iM ^ o r  
C h evrolet e n g ia e  .  .  • S ettm g  n ew  staniilards. e l  
q u a lity  in th e  tw e  lew est p rice  ra n g e s
B A B Y  r iG I-R S  FO R  P E TS
The famous Xoo at San Diego. California, already the 
largest in Variety of specimens, is expected to reach fir.st place by the additio i 
o f Further exhibits for the C a lifo ru iaH ^  Exposition, which
ooens at the southern California city on May 29th. The collection will range 
from the only gorillas in captivity, taken by Mr. and Mrs. Martni Johnson m 
Africa through almost every known yarrCty of wild animal, even to gigantic 
sea elephants, penguins and other denizens of little known seas. Here is Mrs. 
Johnson "with baby tigers. -
lydrant.
H O W  T O  P R E P A R E  
A  H O T B E D
Collect unheated nianure from the 
horse barns and mix w*ith the pure
supplying them.
11 is understood that minimum pric­
es may be prescribed for small fruits 
sold in the fresh fruit market, but not 
for “ top” fruits. j
Efforts will be made by the Board 
to secure lower transport charges for 
fruit both by road and rail, and also to 
secure greater uniformity in hiarkdt
manure an equal amount of straw* that 
las been used for bedding. Fork this j Re(Trcsentations would be made by 
over well and pile in a heap and let j ’.Qard to the Market Supiily Corn- 
stand for about tw*o days. I f it does the quantitative regulation of
not start to heat in this time, moisten ;,„p„r3s o f fresh, canned, and dried 
the eirtire pile with warm water. fruits, jam. fruit pulp, and so on. and
Prepare a pit for the manure bed. po^yer* would lie given to negotiate 
’r iii‘̂  ct-irmUl hp located on the south j „.;t(, Tynmire countries for the regula-
side of buildings with a good cx(iosurc q£ Empire fruit imiiorts.
to the sun. The pit should be about *1*1,  ̂ p.oard would not have ptawer to 
two feet dec(), not over six feet 'V'de j prow fruit, but w ou ld  be able to estab- 
and as long as desired. It is prefer- factories and to conduct research
able to have the long measure east Lp  f;„,i „e\v<»Sfc:ul improved outlets for 
and west. As soon as the manure has I £j.uit.
started to heat well,, it should be plac- Wcstcountry grow-ers wnll be abso- 
cd in the pit and carefully trampled, h^ttly unrestricted as to the varieties 
T'his is the best method of packing the L^f fruit they may grow under the mar 
manure evenly in all parts ol the bed. | (meting scheme.
I f  it seems dry, add ehou ^  w'ater
o dampen, but do not apply enough 
to saturate the bed. Let the bed stand 
until it is heating well throughout, then 
rover with five or six inches of good 
garden loam. L e t this stand for three 
or four days and then work down the 
surface with a rake and the bed is 
ready for seeding. , . ,
A  broad frame, ten or twelve inches 
high on the south and double that on 
the north, should be placed about the
Y O U N G  B O Y  T R A V E L S  A L O N E  
F R O M  G E R M A N Y  T O  V A L L E Y
Rejoined Parehts In Summerland 
Saturday
A. 9-ycar-old German lad. Karl Stoll 
passed thfough Kelowna on Saturday
V— -------  - rp, „ i luorning en route to Summerland
bed when the pit is prepared. The
sash or cloth covering used! where he rejoined his parents, w
soon as the operate a fruit farm near there. He 
manure is packed in.  ̂ travelled unaccompanied from Menn
will I wangien, near ^Munich, on the s.s 
Stuttgart” and the Canadian National
A  bed prepared in this way 
furnish heat about six weeks. The 
temperature w ill run high at the start to reach his father, who had not seen 
and gradually go down. A t the end of the child for five years, and his mother 
six weeks the hot bed becomes a cold j who came out here two years ago 
frame and will protect plants from Train  crews and dining car steward 
frosts but not hard freezes. I looked after him en route,
CHEVROLET
S T A N D A R D
S I X
N o w  o n  d isp lay  . . . O ffe rs  y ou  th e  trad ition a l. p o p u l^ C h ^ i jr o le t  
sty lin g  .“ ^ R o o m ie rF ish e r  B od ies  . . .  N ew . im p roved  B lu e_F lam e
en g in e  . . . 23%  m ore h o rs e p o w e r ------B ig ge r  b r a k ^  . . . L o w est
opera tin g  costs o f  a n y  c a r  .  s s A n  a ll-fe a tu re  qu a lity  c a r  .
C H E VR O LEt
M A S T E R
S I X
S oon  to  go  o n  d isp lay a t  o u r  sh ow room s . . . S ^ a m h n e d  en tire ly  
n ew  . .  . W it h  t lie  new  S o U d  S tee l “ T u rre t  T o p  B o d y  b y  • • -
L o n ge r  w hee lbase  . . .  G re a te r  room iness . . . Im proved , fu l ly -  
en c lo sed  K n ee -A ction  . . .  O u ts ta n d in g  gas a n d  o il econom y.
Y e a r s  o f sales leadership are hack of these new Chevrolets. W hen you 
see thenar you w ill agree they are bound 
to be o u t s t a n d in g  le a d e r s  in. 1935. They 
are the most beautiful and luxurious cars 
CXievrolet has ever built. . .  and the best-
performing, most economical cars in all 
Chevrolet history. Get complete infor­
mation now at our showrooms and you’ll 
be convinced that it*s w i s e  t o  c h o o s e  a  
C h e v r o l e t  f o r  q u a l i t y  a t l o w  c o s t .
FO R  ECO N O M IG BIi T R B N S rO R T aT IO M
M cDo n a l d  g a r a g e , l im it e d
Phone 207 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B. G.
C-ISC.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1935
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Fcmlozi St. & Lawrence Av*.
L  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M O R TG A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
JO SE PH  R O SSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
Flasteiing and Masonry  
Office; D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
OiiiiiryiiiK and Gut Stone Contrac­
tors, Moiinniciits, Toinbsfoucs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices itiay be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
BETTER ROADS 
DEMANDED BY ALL 
OKANAGAN BOARDS
(Continued from Page 1)
T H E
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;  POINTS OF VIEW :
I  ♦
W E  A R E  N O T  SO S M A R T
' here, oiling there, and what did they 
have now? If some permanent work 
had been done each year, there would 
have been a considcraltle mileage of 
good roads by now instead of none.
Mr. R. W. Smith. President of the 
Oliver Hoard of Trade, agreed that 
oiling non-permanent roads was only 
a waste of money, and that permanent 
work was the only proper policy. To  
his personal knowledge, American 
tourists had returned after proceeding 
•only a few miles north of Oliver; dis 
gusted with the terrible condition of 
the roads. The dust, too. was a men­
ace to the orchards lining the roads in 
the Oliver area, causing loss of grade 
o f  fruit. He did not think the govern­
ment could earn any return on expend­
iture so ciuickly, as by hard surfacing 
the roads.
■ Referring to the letter from Mr. 
Clark, Mr. R. G. Rutherford, Secretary 
o f  the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation, said the intention of the Minister 
o f Public Works to improve the roads 
was mainly due to the efforts o f the 
Association. 'He did not think^ that 
hard surfacing, eminently desirable 
though it Avas, would come until there 
was a Highway Connnissipn, which 
would handle the gasoline tax and all 
other funds for road purposes. His 
Association had proof of many more 
■cases of disgusted tourists such as re­
ferred to by Mr. R. W . Smith. They 
hoped to secure the active help of the 
Boards of Trade in securing better 
roads and in promoting tourist traffic, 
towards which end the Association was 
•covering a wide field with distribution 
•of its literature in all the. Pacific states.
Messrs. R. McDonald. Armstrong, 
and W .' R. Powell. Reeve of Sinnmer- 
land, cordially agreed with the need of 
hard surfacing.
The resolution was then put to the 
meeting and carried unanimously. -
Highways Commission Laid Over
The desirability of urging appoint­
ment of a Highways Commission was 
brought up by Mr. H. T .. Griffiths. 
Secretary of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, who stated that many favour­
able replies had been received to a brief 
and questionnaire sent out by that
Sjicaking in support of the proposal, 
Mr. G. A. B. Macdonald said the Pen­
ticton Board had suggested that the 
Commission consist of one memher 
appointed by the Government, one 
member chosen hy the Union o f B.C. 
Municipalities and one elected by the 
Association of Professional Engineers.
Differences of opinion at once be­
came evident as to the advisability o f 
pressing for the appointment of a 
Highways Commission simultaneously 
with the request that the Government 
undertake a programme of permanent 
work on the roads, it being the belief 
o f several speakers that this would seem 
to show a lack of confidence in the 
Government to  carry, out such work. 
This view was expressed bv Messrs. R. 
Peters and F. B. Cossitt. of Vernon, 
and f.-Ritchie, of Summerland.
Finally, a resolution was moved by 
Mr. R. J. McDougall. favouring the 
appointment of_ a non-political High-- 
ways Commission, in whose control 
the Government should vest all ̂ mon­
eys for road purposes. Mr. R. G. 
Rutherford seconded. ,
—I— Cossitt—moved..—and Air. Ritchie
seconded, that the matter of a H igh­
ways Commission be laid over for 
further consideration.
After further discussion, a vote was 
taken, when Mr. Cossitt; s amendment 
prevailed bv a small majority.
Thanks of the delegates to the Kel­
owna Board for convoking the meeting 
ami for the entertainment extended 
were voiced by Messrs. G. A. B. Mac­
donald. R. Peters and R. W . Smith.
In reply. President Chapman said
D A T E S  O F
m e e t i n g s
'I'ho lack of co-(>i)era(ion between lo­
cal org.'inizatioii.s in setting the dates of 
meetings and entertainments was 
brought into sharp relief on Friday 
last, when some six events took place 
(III the same evening in the city and 
iiearliy districts. As a rule, Friday is 
avoided as a date and the clash usually 
occurs at the beginning of the week, 
most secretaries or committees being 
especially fond of Tuesday and W ed­
nesday— to the sorrow of rushed and 
overworked newspaper men .so that it 
is somewhat remarkable that there 
should have been so much conflict of 
arrangements at the end of the week.
It should be a simple matter to a- 
void any conflict of dates by arranging 
a clearing-house or common centre, at 
which all organizations could register 
their dates in advance. Some time ago 
rhe (Jourier offered to maintain a book 
for such a purpose at its office, irres­
pective of any advertising that might 
lie done. Secretaries desiring to select 
a date could consult the book and find 
if suit.able days and halls were already 
bespoken. Plowever, no .interest was 
shown in the offer, 'and the lack of sys­
tem still persists, with disastrous re­
sults to the attendance in many cases.
Organizations which desire publicity 
for their work should also show some 
consideration for the press in selecting 
the date of their event, avoiding W ed­
nesday night, when rural correspond­
ence and much other late matter has 
to be overhauled and edited, proofs 
read and corrected and other detail 
work done in preparation for publica­
tion next day. Even if it is possible for 
a reporter to attend a Wednesday night 
event, it will have a slim chance to get 
more than bare mention in next day’s 
issue, as there is no time to prepare a 
full report, which necessarily must be 
held over, for a week, with resultant in­
jury to its news interest.
It might be added, although this has 
nothing to dd with the date, that sec­
retaries could assist very materially in 
reporting meetings by supplying legible 
carbon copies of all resolutions, reports, 
financial statements, etc., which it is 
desired to have published. It  is imposli- 
ble to keep originals clean in the com­
posing room, as printers cannot be per­
petually washing hands that are apt to 
become oily or grimed from contact 
with machinery, and carbon copies that 
need not be returned are more desir­
able.
(Nelson Daily News)
The intelligence of tlie American 
people is gradually deteriorating at 
rate of about 1 j>er cent in each gener­
ation, .according ■ to Dr. Norman Iv. 
Himes. CMIgate University sociologist, 
and if the trend continues it will have 
profound and probably unpleasant ef­
fects on American democratic society.
'rhe trouble, as eugenisls have point­
ed out before, is that jieoide who are 
\vell-e(|uipt)cd genetic.allv to endow 
tlieir children with desirable (lualities 
are having fewer children than those 
less well equipped.
“ 'rhe sources of intelligent leadcr- 
shi|> are gradually drying up,” says Dr 
Himes, ‘ ''riie rate of 1 per cent, winch 
seems sh>w, is, as liiological changes 
go, actually very ijij>id.”
One comfort is that the present 
trend in birth rates may be only 
temporary thing. Individual attitudes 
ami social viewiioints have been shift­
ing. tremendously in the last few de­
cades: when the .shift slows down, the 
present trend in birth rates may be 
completely reversed.
* «  *
H U M A N IZ E D  D O L L A R S
(Ihulerby Commoner)
And now Mr. and Mrs. Canada are 
becoming satirical about the Canadian 
silver dollar. [
I ’a is uneasy about the size and 
weight, and isn’t so sure there will be 
dollars enough to go round if they 
make ’em so big, but M;i says she isn t 
so afraid of that as she iŝ  of the girls 
who’ve been carrying their dollars in 
ringlets alunit their knees.
'rhe big source of worry, it seems to 
us, \yill be the snooty manner in which 
the silver dollar and the gold dollar 
and the )iaper dollar will fade away 
and leave a fellow just when he feels 
he most needs a flock of them.
However, we have made up our 
minds to accept all these humanized 
dollars our subscribers care to fetch 
us at two dollars a year— our regular 
subscription iiricc— and we’ll take al 
the risk of the load being too heavy 
to carry to the hank.
• • •
A N  U N U S U A L  O P IN IO N
t h e  E F F E C T  o f  L O W  
F A R M  P R IC E S
The first paragraph of an article b y  
Roger W . Babson in the Nelson Daily 
News of Jan. 31 states in part;—  
"There is one group of Canada’s pop­
ulation whose ability to buy goods 
affeets, directly or indirectly, the stand­
ard of living of every other group in 
the nation. This is made up of farmers 
of the Dominion. In point o f produc­
tion and consumption they are the larg­
est single factor in the domestic mar­
ket.”
The most hopeful and encouraging 
sign in the economic i wilderness 
through which we haye been wander­
ing for the past five years, is the fact 
that not only are the farmers, them­
selves realizing the truth of Mr. Bab- 
.soiVs statement, but that industry in 
general and those in authority in our 
seats of' government are evidently g iv­
ing Some thought to the responsibility 
of agriculture, through lack o f organ­
ization, for the wide-spread and general 
depression. The fact is being driven 
home that low agricultural prices are 
not so much the result of as they are 
the cause of the depression.
It has been an accepted fact for so 
long that the farmers are merely pro­
ducers and the rest of the population 
consumers, that it is worth while to 
consider carefully the relationship be­
tween the two grqups in that regard. 
VVhat proportion of his income dbes 
the city dweller spend on the products 
of the farm for meat, milk, eggs, veg­
etables, fruit, etc.? The average would 
not be more than 35 per cent, leaving 
65 per cent, for manufactured articles 
nnd iirban__ser_vices and amusements. 
How about the farmer? H e produces 
a large proportion of his foodstuffs, so 
that on the average he would not spend 
over 15 per cent, for these, leaving 85 
per cent for manufactured articles and 
urban services, always providing that 
his income is in proper balance to that 
ox the city dweller, producing goods 
and services.
The crux of the whole situation lies 
the kelou  na Board had enjoyed meet- ! that the price that the farm-
. ing the visitors very much and hoped represents almost SO per cent
**'The''^ proL-edî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ to a of our population, has been securing
close with the singing of the National for his commodities or labour has only 
been sufficient for him to buy the bare 
necessities, and instead of the 85 per 
cent of a reasonable incbihe that he 
should receive to spend for help, cloth 
ing, shoes, furniture, lumber, paint, 
.savs that a “ picturesque implements and endless other things 
feature of the Kootenay is the Douk- of which he is in dire need, he has only 
hobor population, a subject of interest spending about 5 per cent. Gan
: lS ? d r e s s  'aful m ^ m e S  a ^ ^ a  ne wonder that the wheels of indust^ 
X is u n t  deiight to tourists.”  are not turnnig and that unemploynient
How about t’noir quaint undress? 'stalks throughout.our land?
Anthem.
S T U D IE S  IN  t h e  N U D E
An article in the Vancouver Sun, dc- 
Jy (_* of Nelson and the ^surround­
ing district.
(N ew  York Post)
'fhe Post has always favoured the 
American system of banking, with in­
dependent banks for each locality, as 
against the Briti.sh and Canadian sys­
tems in which a few  chain banks con­
trol all of a nation’s banking facilities 
I f  British and Canadian systems have 
made for greater stability, the Ameri­
can system has offered, the advantage 
of preserving local business autGiiomy 
and stimulating local enterprise. Un­
fortunately the tendency toward con 
centration of deposits in the larget 
banks threatens to leave us with all the 
disadvantages of the British system—  
and none of its benefits.
A  FREE" PR E SS
(Border Cities Star) 
Newspaper censprshijf in time of. war 
is bad enough, though sometimes ne 
cessary. But w'hen censorship is car 
ried into days o f peace, it becomes 
highly injurious to the public interest 
Britain is the most powerful nation in 
Europe today, and one _ of ̂  the chief 
secrets of her greatness lies in the fact 
that her newspapers are unfettered 
that the press says .what it likes anc 
that citizens generally have the com­
plete right to their opinions and to the 
public expression o f them.
C A N A D IA N  C H A M B E R
O F  A G R IC U L T U R E
(Continued from page 1)
Kelowna; W . E. Haskins, Chairman of 
the British Columbia Tree Fruit Board 
Kelowna; S. W . Dafoe, Penticton (Co­
operative Association, Penticton. ‘ 
Ontario— Paul A . Fisher, Burlington 
H. D. Cowan, Peterborough; Charles 
T . Williams, Ontario Vegetable Grow­
ers’ Association, Ottawa; J. Nesbitt 
Ottawa Valley Milk Producers’ Assoc­
iation, Ottawa; and P. H. Boyce, o:: 
Ottawa. . . _
Manitoba— Ĵ. T . Hull, Manitoba Co­
operative Conference, W innipeg; Her 
bert Suikers, Manitoba Vegetable Gro­
wers’ Association, Winnipeg. '  
Saskatchewan— John W ; Wesson, 
Vice-President of the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool and the Co-operative A s­
sociation of Saskatchewan, Regina.
Alberta— W . A. McLeod, Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta Co-opera 
tive Wheat Producers, Limited.
N o Nova Septia committee was nam­
ed in reports from Ottawa, but it is 
presumed that a committee w ill be, or 
already has been, appointed.
Provincial representatives decided to 
lay plans before their organizations 
and to send delegates to the Winter 
Fair empowered to .organize on a nat
ional basis. . .
W'heat producers of the three prairie 
' '• — ’ Cham
her of Agriculture, said John W . W es 
son, of Regina.
Ontario fruit and vegetable grow 
ers agreed and would join the nationa 
body, Paul Fisher, of Burlington, re 
presenting the Ontario ^larket Grow 
ers’ Council, said. ^  ,
The Co-operative Federee de Quebec 
asked a six-months campaign of pub 
licity and education before organize 
tion of a national chamber.
British Columbia grovyets already 
functioning under a provincial Cham 
her representing all agricultural pro 
ducers were greatly concerned in estab 
lishing a national Chamber, said Major 
E E. Hutton, chairman of the confer 
ence.
Nova Scotia wanted representation 
on the organization committee of its 
Chamber, O. D. Pickett, of Truro, re­
presenting the Nova Scotia College o:: 
Agriculture, said.. ,
The Canadian Horticultural Counci 
national organization of Dominion fruit 
and vegetable growers, asked that 
national body include representation of 
marketing grades as well as primary 
producers.
: ORCHARD r u n :
By R. M. R. ♦
-#■
S T R O L L IN G  T H R O U G H  'FHE 
P A R K
I’A rr stroll through the Park on a 
a/.y .Sumlav afteriioon?
I don’t iiiciiii with your lust girl <ir 
friend wife or nierely following a pair 
)f neatl.v-turiH'il ankles that Iiclong to 
von know not who.
I mean drifting along alone but not 
oiiesome . . . feasting yonr eyes upon 
waters that re.ich for the sun’s rays 
nul east its reflection hither and yon 
. . .and that sort of rot.
If you haven’t, von’ve missed some­
thing. iRoniance has died on you. 
Yonr liver is sluggish. .Spring can 
never enter yonr soul without a house-
cleaning. .
h'or you think things walking 
through tile Park, 'rhe most surpris­
ing thoughts—a multitude of the little 
strangers— iio)) iq) from the laud of 
nowhere in the old cranium. Some are 
pleasant, some distunbing. but they 
l)lay around and have a good time 
with you before they leave.
Yon go into the I ’ark with an open 
mind. A warm sun bathes the unadorn­
ed dome that is your head and perhaps 
renders you a trifle balmy. Then the 
little thoughts come out to play in this 
delightful asylum.
■K ♦ If
Unhappy 
Returns
You sit down on a bench and reflect 
sadly that the income tax inspector 
will get “you if you don’t watch out. 
If you haven’t vet filed your federal 
return for 1933, this sad fact offers lit­
tle consolation for the great provin­
cial robbery that is just around the
loonier. .
One particularly impish httle thought 
speaks up and says that, if it was pro­
sperity that was just around the cor­
ner, there would be no reason for pre­
paring to meet the stranger. But vvhen 
taxes are around the corner there isn’t 
the slightest doubt about them being 
there. I f  you don’t go to the corner 
to meet them, they’ll certainly come 
around to meet you.
Another cocky little thought whis­
pers slyly, ‘‘Weren’t Jimmy Jones and 
his ‘iniquitous’ one-per-cent raked over 
the coals at the last election?”
“ Dear me,” pipes up a .sleepy little 
fellow, *‘ I believe they were.”
• • *
Whither 
Away
Getting up and continuing your 
stroll, you reflect that there is some 
compensation in not owning a car. 
You don’t  have to buy a licence and 
pay income tax at the same time. But 
then your feet do get sore when all 
your nocturnal rovings are done on 
foot . . . .  .
You wonder, as you gaze idly upon 
boat in the distance, where the 
world is going'to and if it is taking the 
right steps to get there.. You  wonder 
where'you are going to along with it, 
although you are pretty sure it will 
be here long after your bones have 
fertilized the soil. ,You are a passing 
incident, like the flicker o f an eyelash. 
You arrive with a loud noise and go 
out w i th  a whisper, and you wonder 
who cares. . . .
Again a little thought pauses m his 
play and chirps up cheerfully, “ W hy 
don’t you enter the eternal contest for 
immortality?”
But he leers when he says it, so you 
have to smack him down.
Panicky ,
Picnics-
You pass the picnic grounds and,_'if 
you happen to have a healthy disliko 
for picnics, the satirical little fellows 
get busy and rake up unpleasant mem-. 
Dries o f the picnic arit who lives on 
the fat o f the land— or the picnic sand­
wich. You reflect that the line“ ants 
never borrow and ants never lend”  is 
so much eyewash, for your picnic ant 
continually borrow’s and never pays 
back. The only thing it lends is its 
ubiquitous presence at your picnic.
Sadly you review your misspent 
youth at the family picnic and at the 
picnic that provided your only ex­
cuse to ask the spindly-legged girl in 
the next block to bask in your _ com­
pany for the day. You saw delicious 
food taken out of the house for the 
delectation of the, ants, and you won­
dered why a mere ant shouldn t be 
made to shift for itself once iiLawhilO. 
Some of the most hard-working ant­
hills in the country are now breeding 
lazy, good-for-nothing inhabitants—  
and the picnicker is to bl^nie.
Apart from the income tax, you ad­
mit mutely that if there is anything in 
this world that shatters your day 
dreams on a walk through the Park it 
is a picnic ground— any picnic ground. 
W hy they don’t call them “ The Ant’s 
Retreat”  and have done with it. you 
don’t know.
Confusion—
Conclusion ______ _
M E R T O N ’ S
Outstatidiiig Values In
N ew  House Furnishings
M O N K  C L O T H — The new drapery material, in
many pleasing" patterns; 30-inch wiilth ; a yard V/
N O T T IN G H A M  L A C E  C U R T A IN S — 2>4 C A
yards long; ecru and white; per pair .........
C U R T A IN  M A T E R IA L S — Fancy pattern rayon ; J  Q p
V O I L E  C U R T A IN S — Ruffled edge, dainty
Iiatterns ; a pair ........................................................ ®
R E V E R S IB L E  C R E T O N N E S  for draping, covering, etc.; 
as.sorted light and dark patterns; reversible;
48 inches w ide; a yard ........................................
The sun settles behind the hill (not 
one of tho.se referred to above) as you 
wend vour way wearily homeward, 
'r'here is a buzzing going on in your 
bean,..every busy little thought fighting 
for expression and one drowning out 
the other in the din. You wonder if 
they are worth listening to— and if. 
once heard, they are worth taking ser­
iously. You reflect that it is an age 
of crowded thoughts, of a mass of be­
wildering ideas, o f an army of tenets 
only youth is dogmatic, serenely con­
fident, sure of its aim. A ge  mellows 
and broadens the outlook vvith a dis 
couraging thoroughness.
So it is that you end your stroll in 
the Park. You have taken your mind 
on a holiday, let it roam at will, let it 
think things out. I f  you think a little 
insanely^, so nxuch the better.
You realize there is far too much 
sanity in a world that looks insane but 
it never quite mad enough.
Strolling through the Park, you oc­
cupy a pleasant afternoon harmlessly.
But perhaps you should go to church 
at night lest you wander back again 
nidfer the covering darkness.
F A N C Y  T E R R Y  T O W E L S
Very  iib.sorbent, im a variety of stripes and 
patterns, with white background; size
22 x 44; 6 5 C
each .......
Per pair $1.25
REMNANTS Useful lengths of Household Staple^, such as Flannelette, Cotton, Oilcloth, Prints, Sheeting, etc., marked at Remnant Prices.
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT FUM ERTON’S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
LOCAL CREAMERY 
PAYS MOST FOR 
BUTTER-FAT
(Continued from Page 1)
he could not recall any report made by 
any President to equal that given by 
Mr. Powley. A fter the losses the 
Creamery had sustained, it was re­
markable that a dividend could be paid. 
H e was proud that such a remarkable 
showing had been made during the 
past year. _
A fter the financial statement and 
Auditors’ report had been taken as 
read, Mr. Gordon gave a brief outline 
of his trip to Vancouver before sub­
mitting his report as Secretary-Mana­
ger. A  report of this meeting appears 
elsewhere in this issue.
Secretary Gordon Reviews Past • 
Year
In his report as Secretary, he re­
viewed the troublous times experienced 
in June of last year, leading up to the 
decision to increase the capitalization
of the company ..from $10,000 to $20,-
000 for the financing of the new plant, 
stating that it was planned, if practi­
cable, to sell only $5,000 worth of the 
new stock at this time. “ Our thanks are 
due to many,”  he said, “ and particul­
arly those merchants who w(ere more 
than patient with us throughout' the
upheaval. , , i
“ In this twentieth year of the Kel­
owna Creamery, Ltd., you are estab­
lished in your own building free from 
mortgage. When thC'shares have been 
.sold up to $15,000 the liability to the 
contractors will be liquidated. N ot in 
any month did the cream shippers 
have to wait for payment, and in Dec­
ember we paid pur cream shippers the 
‘thirteenth’ cheque equal to ten per, 
cent of the value of their shipments 
from January to November, inclusive. 
The averasc price for butterfat was 
fifteen per cent better than that of 
1933. True, the price of butter-fat is 
still low, but last year’s increase shows 
a trend in the right direction. The vol­
ume of cream jn  1934 was the greatest 
we have had in any year. A ll our pro­
ducts were again sold in the district, 
therefore those merchants who handle 
and advertise Kelowna Creamery but­
ter and ice cream should have the loy­
al support of all of us.
“ Your Directors have taken a deep 
interest in your affairs, and the 
dance at all meetings was one hundred 
per cent. Personally, I am very proud 
of what has been accomplished in 1934, 
and trust that it meets with your ap-
'^^Mn O. St. P. Aitkens moved adop­
tion of the report and congratulated the 
B^anl~~oir~its cf ficienc-y- and - the -man
ner in which it had brought the Cream- 
erv through the past twelve nmnths. 
This was seconded by Mr. Hartwick, 
and carried.
N o Reduction In  Rate O f Dividend
Mr. W . R. Reed advanced a sugges­
tion to the Board to the effect that, 
as the dairy farmer was barely getting 
the cost of production despite^ an in­
crease in the price of butter-fat, the 
ten per cent dividend on shares should 
be reduced to possibly six ̂ per cent. 
From the point of view of the share­
holders, ten per cent was fine, but the 
Profit came from the producers. A  ten 
ner cent dividend was, an anachronism 
toilsiy. A  reduction « L ‘" ‘ e^est was the 
trend of the times, and he_ felt that 
many farmers were voting G.G;h. la rp - 
ly because of the earnings of capital. 
H e had the greatest .respect for the 
Board, and offered this as a suggestion 
only, not a motion, < . ,
President Powley replied that the 
question had been considered but the 
by-laws provided for a tenjier cent div­
idend if a bonus >vas paid. It  had al- 
w’avs been the ambition of the director-
UotslLots! Lots!
Spring is practically here. N O W  is the time to 
pick the site for your new home.
i f  you use our information ,we can save you money
and time.
For lots any place in Kelowna.
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, UMITED
REAL ESTATE - - - - - - - - INSURANCE
SPECIAL PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING:
HOT BED SASH, 36 X 52^----- $2.00
PLANT BANDS sfzE’̂
PING PONG TABLES -  $10.00
See us for all sizes of glass.
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
ate to have the producers themselves 
hold shares, and it was unfortunate 
that many of them were not able, to 
purchase shares.
Mr; E. Hartwick, who is a producer, 
remarked that the opportunity had 
been given the producers to buy last 
fall, but a lot of them had been unable 
to. Possibly a ten per cent dividend 
was a little high.
Mr. Gordon remarked that the 
Creamery was giving three times, as 
much to the producers as to the share­
holders. A  price was paid for butter-
W H Y  N O T  A L L  B E C O M E  
F A R M E R S  ?
W e have welcomed the Farmers^ 
Creditors Arrangement Act as a meas­
ure whose operation would benefit the 
farmers and the community as a whole. 
Now demonstrable proof is afforded in 
a unique way. •
The (Dfficial Receivers arc in the city 
this week and tell o f  qiie farmer who 
called on them. On their previous visit 
three or four weeks ago, he had con-
fat that no one had equaled. He would taking advantage Of the Act.
counsel the conmany to be careful in Th>« time on being asked how^hc was counhci inc cuiiitid , t, getting alonjr, he replied: W ell. I
taking action along _nvini? 4on’t think I  will need .your services
, fi’tnp now. Before I saw you last month I
good dividends until such^  ̂ received nothing from my banker cx-
ery producer owned a ' . . eept peremptory demands for payment,
shares should be made thc-m since that time I have had nothing
the producers^that they would g t t from him except invitations to bridge!’' 
and eventually own their Creamery.
The new issue was divided about fifty- 
fifty. marked, with a touch of irony, that he
Mr. R. G. Rutherford stated that he would like to see a dividend o f fifteen 
Tvrmid like to see the producers own ner cent naid tg wake un the producer^
the whole thing, as had been suggested ; who had been “getting it in the neck’ 
on previous occasions. But ten per cen t; in all branches of agriculture. But to 
should be paid back to the sharehold- ’ ’ ' ' ’ ’ '
ers. The business men in the city were 
consumers, and the money was 
going back to the producers indirectly.
A  small reduction in the rate of the 
dividend paid would not help the pro­
ducers. H e agreed that the rate seem­
ed exorbitant, yet the producers had 
the use o f that capital. When the new 
issue of stock was being sold, no guar­
antee of ten per cent was made, but 
judging by the way the Creamery was 
running now he thought it wo^uld be 
able to pay it.
Mr. Aitken remarked that the suc­
cess of the Creamery was due to the 
fact that the directorate consisted of 
three producers and two business men.
I f  it was entirely a producers’ organ­
ization it would not have the value of 
business men’s advice. The amalgam­
ation of the brains o f producers and 
business men resulted in a Creamery 
able to pay a ten per cent dividend.
Mr. J. Spall, one of the Directors, 
felt that they would be well advised to
hand him back four per cent would not 
help much.
Directors Re-elected
Election of Directors being the next 
business, Messrs. Aitken and J. Bell 
moved that the present Board be re­
elected. Mr. Pow ley announced that 
he wished to withdraw from the direc­
torate, but he was finally persuaded to 
remain, and the Board was reinstated 
en bloc, consisting of the follow ing: 
President, W . R, Powley. \nce-Presid- 
ent, G. S .. McKenziej Secretary-Man­
ager, D. K . Gordon, Messrs. W . R. 
Barlee and Ji Spall.
Messrs. R. G. Rutherford & Com- 
pa'ny were re-appointed Auditors at. a 
remuneration of $150. the same as last 
year.
A  vote of thanks was tendered to 
the “ outgoing and incoming”  Direc­
tors before the meeting adjourned.
i
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t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAQS F IV U
WANT ADVTS. a n n o u n c e m e n t s
’ *  ■* * * ^  •  |..r lino, radi .ns,-, turn ; ....
Special Tcrma For Caah
I Cl , c..lo pc li.ic of five words or less, each 
iiiserlio... Miniiriu... charge, twenty cents.
If urd. rrd o.. credit or l.y H''"’"  '
' II.-I line of five words or less each insertion.
Kl Inin...... charge, th irty cents.
I ll,- difference in rates is ncccssury, as the Cost
of hooking and to
veitiseineiits is <|nitc out of t P 
tlieir iiinotint. .
No respo..sih.lity accepted for errors m advert- 
iHeineiils received hy telephoiMr.
FO R S A L E — M.ncellufcouh
l -O H  S A L E — W li i t c  p ig e o n s , ch eap . 
I'hone 258-L. ______________
]<'()R S A L E — Registered and tested 
.mioii seed, genninatioti Perfect. Ap­
ply. Jos. Rossi, P.O. Box 110, K dow -
iia.
b u y  your old newspapMS now ; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten
.pounds'for 25c. Useful in many waya
FO R  S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office.
P R IN T E D  SIG N  CARD S, “ Foi;
Sale” or “ For Rent,” on extra h e^ ^aaie ui i  CM r\
white card, on'sale at The Courier O 
fice. Courier Block. Water Street, 
phone 96.
W A N T E D — Misccllaneoiiu
W E  B U Y , sell or exchange household 
Koods of everv descriptitm. Call and 
f  us. JO N ES & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
iiM.in. cl 
tij line,
..... ........... niiii-
chnigc, 30 cents, Cinnit live words 
f, I'ucl. initial .md group o f i^ l  
mini- lliaii iivc  (igurcn countf * »  •  word, 
mack-face type, like th ie: .'lO centa per line.
r,)r. Mathison, dcntisl. W illits’ Bj^ck, 
telephone 89.
*  • •
The aimiial general meeting of the 
.shareholders of Kelowna Ai|iiatic As- 
soei.ition will be held at the-Aquatic 
( Ini), t>n I’nesday, Mar. 5tlt, at 8̂  p.in. 
Meinhers and tfiuse interested in a- 
(|iiatie .-'ilTairs, 8.30 p.iii, 30-lc
A O T.S. Minstrel Slmw, United
Church Hall. March 7th 
Watch for particulars. , 2K-Jc
CARD  O F  T H A N K S
Mrs. W. R. Millar and family wish 
to express their sincere thaiiks for the 
kindness shown hy their friends, also 
the lovely wrt'iiths and flowers sent 
fluring llicir recent bereavement. Also 
to the School, stiuleiits and staff, and 
to the Iltispital staff and Dr. Kiiox 
for tlieir kindness and attention during 
Mr. Millar’s illness. 30-lp
B IR T H
U E L l.A 'n .V — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hosi)itaI. February 22nd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. (icllatly, a sou. 30-lp
see
CANADA NEEDS 
CONSERVATIVE 
LEADERSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)
O U R
FANCY CAKES
A R E
DEUCIOUS
A  Complete Dessert 
in themsdves.
A lso  Appetising B R E A D  and 
Rolls.
L iS lIT E b
Phone 121 for pur delivery to calL 
' The Home of Everything Good That 
Is Baked !
n o t i c e  o f  s a l e  o f  
p r o p e r t y  .
(Christian Ranch)
Mr. Hill Bowser, of Penticton, spent 
the week-end in the city.
.Mr. (harks Gaddes rcturneil this 
we'ck from a trii) to Vancouver.
Major !•;. MacBraync, of Victoria, is 
■egisicred at tlic Royal Anne Motel.
Mr. Beim.lt, lias m.i.le greater i.ro- 
gress tfian any otlier country. In 
1934 ( anatla It <1 tlie world in imlustnal 
rtn:overv -moved from twelfth to third 
lilaee in supplying tlie British market.
■•\\ e are i.assiiig ihroligh the greatest 
social and economic ui.lieaval the 
has ever s.-eii." lie continued. 
greater reforms are necessary ’ f}-’* 
economic system is to fimction ettic- 
ientlv. ft is neeessarv that the opiu­
ms of file i>eople l>e l.asetl t.u fait.
P R E S E N T A T IO N  T O
G A L L A N T  D IC K  S E E L E Y
.Mr. Jack Ward returned yesterday 
from Vaneoiivcr, where he alteiulcd a 
conference of officers of the Union Oil 
foinpany.
Mrs. Movvliray, of Kamloops, moth­
ers' iiensions investigator, was a visi- 
torcto tlie city tliis week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Judge J. D. Swanson, of K.ainloops, 
pre.sidetl over .scsstotis of County Cojtrt 
here on Monday. There were no eriiu- 
iiial cases on tlie docket.
Mr. Jack Crane, of the staff of the 
U)cal hrancli of the Bank of Montreal, 
left on Sunday for his home in Victoria, 
where lie will spend a six weeks’ holi­
day.
His Excellency the Governor-Gener­
al will broadca.st on Friday, March 1st, 
a message to tlic people suggesting 
that the Canadian contribution to the 
King George Jubilee thankoffering take 
the form of a Ciaiicer Fund.
Owing to tlie announced date of 
'Vuesdav, March 5th, clashing with an­
other event, the aiimial meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society has been changed to Monday, 
March 4tli, in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
at 7.00 p.m.
.. Tenders will be received by the Lam 
Settlement Board, Victoria, B. C., up 
to and inclusive of the iSth day ot 
March,-1935, for the purchase of the 
, following described M^roperty:-- . ■
Lots *1 to 24, Map 1502, being 
- sulidivision of District Lots 32 and
■ 146, Township 23, Osoyoos Divis- 
’ ion of A"ale District (commonly
known as the Christian Ranch),
) _ containing 440 acres, more or less,
, including road allowances. ' ■
' Situated on the main Kelowna-Ver- 
Tion Highway, about 8 miles from Ke- 
Ciowna, B. C. . , , ^
V, Payment can either'be made m tuii 
i' or by equal annual instalments with m- 
v terest at 6% per annum covering a per-
r iod not exceeding nine years. Tenders
niust be accompanied by a certified 
'cheque of at least 10% of the amount
■ -of the • tender.
The highest-or any tender not neces- 
)sarily accepted. .
Further particulars may be obtained 
Jrom the District Field Inspector, Mr, 
Ben Hov. Kelowna, or the undersigned. 
■ C. E. H O P P E R ,
Secretary,
L A N D  S E T T L E M E N T  BOARD. 
' Lands Department,
Victoria, B. C., , ^
February. 12th, 1935, 29-4c
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
W A R N IN G  
To Dog Owners
Notice is hereby given that every 
person who owns or harbours a dog 
within the City, such dog not wearing 
a collar to which is -attached the hc- 
ence-tag for the year 1935 in connec­
tion with the licence in respect of 
- ■ - • ..of_the-guilty- of-an -infraction.
declared tliat his whole course hat 
been consistent and in keeping with Ins 
former actions. B.v his actions in con­
nection with the wheat pools, for m- 
staiice, lie had saved tlic wlieat grow­
ers and tile farmers of the coimtrv and 
;ihc)lislic‘(l private control of tlic wheat 
trade.
“ The sineeritv of the I’ rinie Minister 
is (luCstioned by the Liberals, who arc- 
jealous of him,’’ said the B.C. Conser­
vative le.'uier. “ They say he has been 
driven into his fjresent course of ac­
tion. ft is true that he was a believer 
in the economic system in 193(1, hut 
tile majority of opinion was the same.* 
ft is no disiiaragement of the I’ rem- 
ier that he did not introduce reform 
legislation when there was no hope 
of making it effective. It was impos­
sible to introduce it at a time when 
the deuresttion was at its wofst. as the 
country would have 'heeii stampeded 
into hurry-up policies. Mr. Bennett 
lielped people out of work, helped the 
farmer to build up trade and carried on 
so that the country weathered the 
storm. He introduced measures of re­
form as conditions warranted. The 
reform now projected marks the begin­
ning of a new deal for the Canadian 
i)eople. The Priine Minister has em­
erged and is recognized as one of .nie 
greatest statesmen of our time. . His 
policies are of benefit to the citizens 
as a w'hole and no one class. The 
foundation has been truly laid for 
great reform measures which will 
mean happiness for the l>ulk of the 
people, and it has been no easy task.
The Bennett Policies 
Touching Ijricfly upon the. Bennett 
reform policies, he referred to unem­
ployment insurance, remodelled old .age
peii.sioiis, anieiidments to the income
tax law which would impose higher 
taxation on the wealthy, a uniform 
minimum wage law for all Canada to 
preyent sweat-shop conditions, protec­
tion for the farmers against unscrup­
ulous practices, enforcement of the 
ethics of business and the. abolition, or 
child labour injustices.
Need Of Interest In Problems Of Day  
in his opening remarks. Dr. Patter­
son said that there was never a time in 
history when there was a greater ne­
cessity for the people to take an inter­
est in the problems of the day. It was 
necessary that they should have inter­
preted iii an honest manner the pro­
posed remedies for these problems. 
Young people should be educated along 
proper lines, l)ut today they, were tuni- 
ed put of the colleges witli no opport­
unity for gainful employment. They 
were often misled hy ill-ftsunded doc­
trines. a dangerous state o f affairs as in 
time the .country would have to be 
turned over, to them. .-Vmong the girls 
was found little hope for niothcrhood 
because so many young men were not 
in a position to assume the responsib­
ilities of family life.
A Time Of Unprecedented Change 
Never before had the world seen a 
time of such great change, with differ­
ent-problems being met by different 
countries. Those who criticized the 
Bennett reforni policies said that they 
were not in keeping with Conservative 
tradition and principles. Never before 
had Canada had to face the same prob- 
ems. so it was necessary to meet new 
conditions with new methods. It-'t^as
'rhe Revel.stoke Band has decided to 
compete for the Rotary Club shield at 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, 
wliich will l)c held in Kelowna on April 
4tli, 5tli and 6th, it is announced from 
Revelstoke. It is expected that the Ver­
non liand will also compete.
Messrs. Alec Ogston, Official Re 
ceiver for Cariboo, and J. R. Mitchell, 
Official Receiver for Yale, have been at 
the Roval Anne Hotel since Monday, 
meeting farmers and their creditors m 
connection with adjustments under the 
Farmers’ Creditors Arrangement Act. 
They will leave at the end of the week, 
to return later.,
(Continued from Page 1)
Itxecutive Scout Commissioner Sol­
way, of Provincial Headquarters, Van­
couver, was a visitor to the city this 
week. On Tuesday at noon,, he spoke 
at the Kelowna Rotary Clul) luncheon 
in the Roval Anne Hotel, and in the 
evening he addressed a public meeting 
in the Scout Hall, where he gave an 
interesting talk on Boy Scout matters
Miss Florence M. Sparling, of the 
Wabasso Cotton Co., Ltd., Three R iv­
ers, Que., will give demonstrations at 
the store of Thos. Lawson, Ltd., from 
March 6th to 9th, inclusive. A  special 
feature of the displays being arranged 
will be the showing of a number of at­
tractive garments, including lingerie, 
house dresses; smock.s, afternoon dress­
es. evening dresses and various items 
of household furnishings.
regulations. Licence fees are payable 
at the office of the City Clerk, from 
wliom the said licence tags may be ob­
tained. . , ,
The owner of any dog, whether the 
(log be over four months of age or 
otherwise, who suffers or permits such 
(log to run on or through any street m 
the City unless it is under his control, 
is guilty of an infraction, of the regu­
lations. .
Violations of the regulations con­
tained in the “ Dog Licence and Regu­
lation By-Law” will be dealt with .by 
impounding the dogs and prosecuting 
the (nvners. „
-By Order of the Municipal Council.
G. H. D U N N ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.. ^
February 28th, 1935. 3()--c
LO N D O N . Feb. 28.—  Londoners 
rushed today to take advantage of the 
spurt in the price of gold to a record 
high of one hundred and forty-three 
shillings, eleven and ’one-half pence 
per tnmcc. Bullion and jewellery shops 
w e r e  crowded with people who had un­
earthedVicitoi-ian heirlooms, gold 
-coins and trinkets.
How Bennett Dealt With Difficulties
Naming some of the problems dealt 
with bv Premier Bennett, Dr. Patter­
son referred to the fluctuations of for­
eign exchanges, w ith currencies chang­
ing in value over night, stating that 
the Prime Minister had averted a cal­
am ity'by not allowing depreciation of 
Canadian currency. The unpreced­
ented slump' im the, price of primary 
commodities in the past five years was 
another problem met. The surplus 
production of the larger producing na­
tions was bcjing dumped in pur own 
countrv, stopping the domestic proiiuc- 
tion of goods and increasing unemploy-
“ Dump duties ŵ ere applied, and there 
is no centre in British Columbia that 
should have a better appreciation of 
the result of imposition of these duties 
than the Okanagan Valley,” the speak­
er emphasized. “ It  is the garden of the 
province, hut it. would he a sad spec­
tacle if the fruit was left on the ground 
while the markets were flooded by the 
fruit of other countries. You should 
not forget that the Liberal opposition 
fought the imposition of dump duties. 
The emergency tariff was imposed m 
1930 for the purpose o f protecting you 
I people and-to bargain for better t^de  
'agreements with other countries. The 
Prime Minister can see great possibil­
ities for inter-Empire trade. He went 
to England and said that, if  we are 
stay together, it wdll he necessary to 
provide for a greater measure of trade 
lietween the; countries of the Empire. 
The people of Great Britain returned 
to power a govewiment ready to meet 
the proposals of this country. ^Mr. 
Mackenzie King bitterly opposed these 
trade agreements, which resulted in a 
tremeiidously increased market for our 
l̂ ood.s— for the fruit raised in this val­
ley. ’
Legislation For Primary Producers
“The government had to face the 
whole problem of the primary produc­
er and see that the spread between the
iolation-Qf-pacty. iirincipjc to .̂ d —the—c(»nsnmer was—aa.,.,1, r.f reform for the Fruum-t;. <rrni i,.v- v... ____throuj^h measures of reform for the 
benefit of the people. In the Old Coun­
try, measures of great reform in agri­
cultural fields had been instituted, g iv­
ing assistance to the producer and re­
gulation of his marktits.
The world had seen govermiient re­
gulation after regulation introduced to 
make the economic sj’̂ stem function 
better— regulations that would have 
been impossible in preceding centuries, 
continued the speaker. The introduc- 
ticni of machinery in industry had 
wrought great changes in the past three 
decades. The W orld  W ar had hasten­
ed the crisis, and it w'as unlikely that 
the people of this generation would 
sec am- return of pre-war prosperity. 
Before the war. there was a measure 
of safety; dev«ropment o f new sections 
of the country gave employment, hut 
there were no such opportunities to­
day. Unregulated c:oiuliti6ns of busi­
ness of former days could not longer 
be tolerated. It was necessary/to have 
control and regulation of business if  
industry was to prosper. When big 
business objected to reform legislation, 
it had to he pointed out that the coun­
try was facing different conditions and 
jirohlems never met before.
piUUilC'-i --- ----- --------  -
little as possible, as siich a spread ex­
acted a certain amount of profit which 
should go to the producer, who got less 
than he should while the consumer 
paving more. T o  remedy tliis,'Premier 
Bennett‘ introduced and passed the 
Natural Products Marketing Act. the 
most advanced piece o f legislarion ever 
introduced. The Farmers]^ Creators 
Arranprement Act and the Farm Loan 
Act ha'v̂ e also proved o f great benefit 
to the fanner. ' As a _result, you have 
the most comprehensive farm legisla­
tion in the world— whaf may be turned 
the farmers’ Magna Charta. These 
were among the recoverv measures to 
help the country through the depres­
sion.”
Liberal Laissez Faire Attitude
Charging that the Liberal Govern 
meiit. from 1921 to 1930, never moved 
a hand to put legislation on the b o ^ s  
that w’ould relieve the situation, Dr. 
Patterson went on to say that when 
Mr. Bennett was_returned to pow;er re­
venues were falling, provincial financ­
es were of grave concern and unem- 
iloyment w-as a national emergency. 
‘ Foreign markets were, closed against 
ds but. despite this, Canada, under
I I r I I > J I I I - V  ̂- I - . - -
I'od.iv we sec .■Klviinct'd iiiaiiv ill-con 
sidcred and llicorctital sclunics hv 
tin ISC who would cx|)b)it the pcofiic. 
They :irc a(l''aiiced in times when we 
arc more snsccptiliic to untried cxpcri- 
inciits and dangerous in.licies of gov- 
enimeiit. W e are told lliat uneiutilov- 
iiient and otfier tirohleins can he nmi- 
edied by sonic miraculous tiling. 'Hie 
s|)rcad of radical thought in tlie t>ast 
few years is the iiroduct of liard times 
w’hich always bring new tiolit'cal move­
ments. Tliey can never tunonnt to any­
thing here as they are lia.sed on nn- 
souiul i)rineit)les. I'odav tlie masses 
of the iicople are returning to tlie 
Bennett Governniciit. 'I'odav thous­
ands of tieople from radical groni)s are 
joining the Bennett Government be­
cause they see lie has a i)olicv for the 
benefit of the whole of the t anudian 
l)eo|)le. But his new polidV is not vet 
well understood. It is a pol'c'V 
form in the interests of tlie masses. 
The I’rimc Minister takes the, side in 
those t)eoi)le wdio htive suffered throngli 
the ine(|ualitv of tlie economic sv.slcni— 
those win. saw their earnings disa])- 
pear, lost their propertv and were 
forced to see their children witliont
Iiruper s im p o r t . " ...................
Declaring tliat "lug business did not 
like the control measures in the new- 
policy of tile Bennett (ioyernment. 
which liad caught tlie imagination of 
all the people, the B. 6. i  onservaitvt; 
tiarty liead said the Lilierals claimed 
that it was unfair for Mr. Bennett to 
introduce such reform as tliey had a 
policy embracing the necessary feat- 
urcs, l>ut when it wns consiclercd trieit 
they had opposed the Biiimett («overn- 
ment for the past four years and had 
done nothiurr for the fanners, the 
speaker wondered what their policy 
was at the present time. I he Libera 
party had not instijuted a single 
measure of reform in the last few 
years.
Necessity For Reform Legislation
“ 'rhe Liberals say that Mr. Bennett’s 
reform legislation is not necessary, 
said Dr. Patterson. “ 1. will outline 
why it is necessary because business 
has outgrowm the economic system 
handling it. Drastic reforms arc ne- 
cessarj^ government control is neces­
sary What are the results of laissez 
faire? Farmers and primary producers 
are faced with ruin. Non-producers get 
most of the profit available. Starvation 
wages are paid while great ccirpora- 
tions make the biggest "••ofits m ms- 
torv. Big industries are not pt-oviding 
the necessities of life. These condi­
tions cover the whole world, in all 
countries the method employed to re­
medy them .is through the direction ot 
'business by government. In every 
country it hUs been found necessary^to 
bring more of government into it.
The Liberals had instituted no nieas 
ures of reform, the speaker charged, yet 
they had seen the Prime Minister im­
pose higher taxation on the large in­
comes and sawv the producers and the 
wheat farmers assisted by the govern­
ment. 'The Liberals could not now 
continue their criticism and say that 
Mr. Bennett’-s policy was that of a dic­
tator or of Fascism. A  few years ago 
they directed their .criticism at Social­
ism, but now it was Fascism. T o  L ib ­
erals who asked why the government 
hadn’t advocated its policies of reform 
liefore. Dr. Patterson would ask the 
Liberals w h y  they had not hrohRht 
them forwarti before. As had already 
been explained, the government could 
only take emergency measures when 
the depression was at its worst 
Chairman On Need Of Orpnization 
In bis remarks prior to introducing 
the speaker. Mr. E. C. 'Weddell./who 
acted as chairman, extended a wejc(>me 
to all present. One lesson they had 
learned from the last proyimrial elec­
tion was that no cine ccjuld h(jpe tor 
success in securing electtoiv unless he 
had a well organized body behmtl 
him. Good citizenship demanded that 
every • person eligible to vote should 
turn out and take an active interest in 
politics. H e could not understand how 
some people could hold aloof from 
their own busin.esis.
The Prime Minister, he said, had 
enunciated a clear and concise policy 
of reform that was evolutionary, not 
revolutionary, and some of its proi/is- 
ions were on the statute books already. 
There were two other gentlenien the 
field ip opposition to Hon. Grote Stirl­
ing. -'He would like to hear what oh 
jectidn they had to marketing legisla 
tion, t(3 cheap loans legislation and to 
debt adjustment legislation for tĥ e 
farmers. What was their argument in 
saying. “ Yes. your legislation is fine, 
but we arc through
some one else” ? Mr. Weddell cord­
ially invited all in sympathy ivitli Mr 
Bennett’s reform policies to .tom the 
association and fifiht in the approach­
ing campaign. ei .
Greetinjgs From  Hon. Mr. Stirling 
The following telegram from Mr. 
.^-ti l̂iug was read: “ It i^ a  matter of
■’ ' I cannot be
of Dick, and .in Aniistrong dclcg.ition 
headed hv .Mayor I'-. Poole and includ­
ing the two voiing men wlio were res­
cued. VViliiHi- \slin and Jim faiiiiesoii. 
Mr. 'I'lieroii Warner, driver of tlie car 
lli.it iilniiged over the W esthank ferry 
wharf, w.'is also present.
I'ollowiiig the introduction of the 
guests. President Hugh .McKenzie, 
lifter paving tribute to tlie guest of 
lononr, weleoined tlie .\rnistrong peo- 
I»le and loeal citizens who had joined 
with tlic Gyro Glnh to extend coiigrat- 
nlatioiis to Dick .Seelev. He tlicn call­
ed n|)on the two young men whom 
Diek had saved to speak.
Wiliner Aslin, the l)ov who siieiit a- 
i)oiit a week in liospiltd here following 
the .iccidoiit. said th.it lie :i))preci:ited 
the oi.portniiit\' to meet Dick pcrsonal- 
Iv. lie  expressed liis deepest gratitude 
to him, and tlianked everv one fot the* 
inaiiv kindnesses exteiided.
lint lainieson echoed the seiitimeiils 
of his friend, declaring tliat lie could not 
find words to cxi.rcss the gratitude lie
M r. Warner tinmked the Gyro Club 
for the invitation to .'ittend the dinner 
and for tlie oiiportiniitv to meet Diek 
persoiiallv ami thank him.
Rising to present tlie gold wtitcli. 
Mayor Poole said tliat he had the hon- 
m irOf retireseiiting the i.eople of Arm ­
strong on this liaptiv ocea.sion. 'riiaiik- 
ing tlie Gyro Club for the opportunity 
to help do honour to Dick .Seeley, he 
said tliat several heritages had been 
iiaiided down to us as iiiemliers of the 
British I'.miiire. One was tlie tradition 
that, if life was to lie stived. one niu.st 
forget self and do liis liest :it the risk 
of his own life. Dick’s action was in 
keeiiing with the high traditions o f the 
race—-he Intel done a deed any man 
would he proud of. • ,
Presenting the watch, he. said: On
behalf of the people of Armstrong, I 
give; yon this snnill token of (im grcit- 
itude and esteem. "1 hank (jod you, 
with j'our t)luck and ability, were on
tile stmt that day!” . ,
'rremeiulous applause accompanicc 
the iireseiitation of the watch, which 
was inscrilied as follows:
1’resented to
RUT-LARD L. SEELE-Y 
for
Bravery
b'cliruary 10th. 1935 
by the
Citizens of Armstrong, B. C.
'Flic coiigratnlations of the C:ity (af 
Keiowna were brought Aid. J- GM- 
hraith in the absence of Mayor W . R. 
'Trench, who was unable to attend.
Mr. Chapman was happy and proud 
to extend congratulations to, Dick on 
behalf of the Board of Trade for his
act of bravery. • ■ , ^
Remarking that the Gyro Club tvas 
on that occasion acting as the mouth­
piece of the Kelowna district, Presid­
ent Hugh, in presenting the club bag 
and purse to the honoured Kuest, pant 
tribute to Dick Seeley for his feat of 
quick thinking, unselfisliness. skill and 
outstanding heroism. W e are proud 
of you.’’ he said, “and ask you to ac­
cept this memento of our ^heartfelt ap­
preciation and admiration.
Again there was tumultous applause. 
When it sidisided, Dick rose and stated
modestly that he thought any one 
yyould do what he. did. He appreciat­
ed what had been said and done, and
thanked them all. ^  .t. i.,u
A  sterling silver plate on the club 
bag bore the following inscription'. 
Presented to
RICH.ARD L. S E E L E Y  
by the . .
Residents of' Kelowna District 
,-gcoghition of : - -
A  Brave
F ehruary 10th, 1935.
Mr. Mat Hassen, of Armsp-ong. was 
glad to meet the parents of a •my ot 
Dick’s calibre, aud he was proud that 
a boy o f his type had be^i raised^m 
the Okanagan Valley. H e brought 
congratulations from the people of the
Spallumcheen. , ,  , ,  ̂ , _„(.«fi
Mayor Poole added that he wanted 
the people of Kelowna to .understand 
how inuch Armstrong appreciated the 
way the hoys had 'been cared for atter 
their “ cold bath.”
The gathering was delightfully en­
tertained by vocal duets 
Janet Craig and Barbara Hall, ivho 
sang sweetly. “ Be still,_my "
lowed by an encore; Mr. 1‘ red Mar­
riage, whose iliano splos— particmarl'v 
his four versions^ of Three Blind 
Mice”— were much enjoyed; Mr. Bert 
Johnston, who recited a humorous skit 
on the father of the Dionne quin­
tuplets. - .
New Foundation
Garments
Novel- have \vc 
li;nl stteh a eoin- 
|)lete as.soriinent
..f....
C O R S E T S
C O R S E L E T T E S
G IR D L E S
and
B R A S S fE R E S
A NU'BACK  
GIRDLE
/.TELESCOPIC
as eati he seen in 
our (,'orset De- 
]):irlmenl today. 
\'ou ean choose 
from Carter’s well 
made two - way  
stretch (J i r d 1 e s 
that are shaped to 
form to the Nu  
Back Corsets and 
(Tirselettcs that 
are stf popular be­
cause of the tele- 
seo]tic back.
S E E  A L L  T H E S E  N E W  M O D E L S —
A N D  A T  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S , T O O  1
Nu Back Girdles and (Jorselettes, from
$ 2 .9 5  TO $ 4 .7 5
Carter’s (dirdles and Brassiere-top Corsclettes, from—
$ 1 .0 0  T O  $ 4 .9 5
P H O N E  361 - K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
ASSOCIATION 
OE OKANAGAN 
TRADE BOARDS
(Continued from page 1)
B. C. B U T T E R  SC H EM E
U N D E R  M A R A K E T IN G  A C T
(Continued from Page 1)
p e a c e  S U N D A Y  A T  „
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  A N G E L S
The Anglican Bishops have appoint­
ed Sunday next, March 3rd, as a Day 
of Prayer for the peace of the world,
and it will be thus observed at St.
Michael & A ll Angels’ Church, Kel-
deep regret to me that 
with you tonight, but please give my 
greetings to the members. No one 
mows just when the election _ 
come, but if we apprecnate ivhat the 
government has done it is the duty _ot 
every one of us to spend our energies 
in an endeavour to elect it once -more 
so that it may continue to provide sane 
guidance to Canada.”
Support Pledged T o  Premier Bennett 
The following resolution, m o v^  by 
Messrs. Leslie Dilworth aiM H- A. 
Truswell, was endorsed: ihat tins
Association express its appreciation to 
the Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, leader of 
the party, for the very able and ctnir- 
ageoiis manner in lyhich he is'■ dis­
charging his duties as Prime Minister
of Canada; and further records its_ un­
animous approval of the poltcies c>f the 
government in general, lyith parttcular 
reference to the benefits lyhich t̂his 
province is realizing from the Lmpire 
trade treaties; that it pledges its united 
support and expresses the high hope 
that he may long continue to direct 
tire destinies of Canada.”
Another resolution receiving the
hearty endorsement o f the lueeting was
moved hv Messrs, H. C. S. Collett and 
H. V. A eland, as follow,?: That this
Association extends its heartiest* con- 
I gratulations to our ii!jto the
federal cabinet, and expresses its great 
appreciation for the fidelity and zeal 
with ivhkh he has at all tunes repre­
sented the best interests of Ins country, 
his province and his constituency, and 
its hope that he may be spared to con­
tinue, his efforts for many years to 
come.”
President L y sons Sends Message
In a memorandum from President 
H. B. D. Lysons, who w as  unable to
attend owing to illness, read by Mr. 
Weddell, the President referred to the 
manifold benefits to the valley of mar­
keting legislation given by the Bennett 
Government and which %
gainst for six weeks by the Liberals;
He called attention to ̂  the _yery im
portant part played by M n Stirling in 
securing this' legislation. The Bennett
Government had' also given the fruit
industry protection m the seasonal 
tariffs, “ but always in the face of L ib­
eral and jobber protest.” Asking all to 
work in tiieir own interests for Mr. 
Stirling, he said: “ Mr. Stirling never
blows his own horn, which make: 
people think he is not doing anything.’
an Associated Boards o f Trade for 
B.C., to which matters affecting the 
whole province could be submitted. 
The Okanagan was the only part o f 
the province that did not havtj a dis­
trict Board of Trade organization.
Mr. D, Chapman, Kelowna, said he 
had met a numher of members of the 
Fraser 'Valley Associated. Boards, 
whicl; he found to be a very live and 
active organizaticin, and he understopd 
the Kootenay body of the same char­
acter was also much alive. There had 
been a similar organization in the Ok­
anagan in bygone years, but it had 
ceased to function. T h e . Kelowna 
Board, in considering the matter, had 
•felt that there should be. a provincial 
organization, to which the individual 
Boards should belong,
Messrs. P. Capozzi and D. C. Pat­
erson’ testified to the Koptenay organ­
ization ibeing an activt; and 'valuable 
body.
Mr. J. Ritchie. Summcrlahd, would 
like to see an Associated Boards of 
Trade for the Okanagan, if they could 
get away from the sectionalism. Thiere 
was a feeling in the south end of the 
"Valley that Kelowna and Vernon to­
gether could control an associated or­
ganization. There were some serious 
problems in the south, such as irriga­
tion. 'The upper part of the Okanagan 
lad secured the remission o f about $3,- 
KW.OOO of money borrowed from the 
Province, while the south had not been 
thus favoured, as the borrowings were 
made from private sources by way of 
debentures. A t the same. time, the 
south was under greater irrigatipn ex­
pense, owing to the valleys being nar­
rower and more ditches being required. 
They felt that the Government /should 
give them the same advantage as was 
enjoyed by the northern part of the 
Okanagan, and lie would like to think 
that the north was with them in trying 
to secure such, an adjustment. H ow  
would an Associated Boards of Trade 
MphI with this_niatter?
Mr. F. B. Cossitt expressed the opin 
ion that the Associated Boards of 
Trade should be an Okanagan affair 
I f  province-wide, it would bti too un­
wieldy.
Mr. T- F. McWilliams .said it 'w as  
considerably easier now to get togeth­
er than several years ago, and he 
thought a mistake vvould be made if 
a real effort was not put forth to effect 
organization. However, rather than 
rush into the matter without consider­
ation, he moved as an ainendment. that 
the Presidents o f the various Boards 
o f Trade in the Okanagan Valley con­
stitute a committee to formulate plans 
for forming an Associated Boards o: 
'Frade for the Okanagan.
Mr. R. G. Rutherford seconded.
W ith the consent of his seconder. 
Mr. Peters willingly withdrew his mo­
tion. and Mr. McWilliams’ amendment 
then became the finding of the luceting 
on a unanimous aye vote.
ing day, when a scheme was drafted 
and a committee consisting of Mr. T. 
M* Edwards, a Director of the F.V.M . 
P.A., Mr. George Matthews, Provin­
cial Secretary of the Retail Merchants* 
Association, and Mr. R. U. Hurford, 
President of the B. C. Dairymen’s A s­
sociation, was appointed to go to V ic­
toria to interview the Marketing Board 
and present the scheme. They '\vill re­
port back to the larger committee.
The scheme provides ihat the Board 
of three to be appointed will comprise 
a producer representative, a distribu­
tor representative and a retailer Tepre- 
sentative.
The Board shall have the power to 
regulate the sales o f butter artd to 
eliminate trade abuses. , j  .
Its duties and powers shall include 
ascertaining and determining what is 
the carlot price of the regulated pro­
duct in solids, using this as the basic 
price to determine the spreads as be­
tween distributor and retailer arid be­
tween retailer and consumer.  ̂_
The Board’s expenses are to be paid 
by assessment upon the total whole­
sale, sales. Reports and returns are re­
quired to be made to the Board by 
wholesale firms each month.,
Speakers at the Vancouver meeting, 
which was called by the B. C. Dairy­
men’s Associatiori, gave a clear picture 
o f conditions existing in the dairy in­
dustry in Canada at the present time, 
pointing out that •cheese production 
was decreasing with a corresponding 
increase in butter riianufacture. The 
danger existed of an increasing sur­
plus of butter, reducing Canadian pric­
es to the export basis. The need for re­
moval of unhealthy competition and un­
fair selling practices was urged. Prices 
for butter and cheese were generally 
too low, and it wasTiecessary to adopt 
effective' methods to ■ regulate selling. 
Wholesalers and all engaged in the 
butter business needed to mend their 
ways, it was declared* although most 
of them now flo u re d  the move under 
way to remedy the situation through 
application of the powers of the Mar­
keting Act. . , , , *
The meeting endorsed the scheme of 
the National Dairy. Council for assist- 
4̂ wu-tj ê-e-x-por-t-of cheese with, a view, to
benefitting butter and the whole dairy ' 
industry. >
In addition to Mr. Gordon, the com­
mittee appointed to draft the inarkeBng 
scheme was as follows: Mr. 'F. M. Ed­
wards; Mr. H. Rutter, Produce Mana­
ger, Burns & Co., Vancouver; Mr. ^  
H .  Mercer, Genera! Manager, F.V.M.
P.A.; Mr. A. S. Rupert, District Mana­
ger, Safeway Stores, Vancouver; Mr. 
George Matthews; Mr. J. C. Leaman, 
Buyer, Woodward’s Ltd-, A^ancouver. 
Not all, however, were able to serve. 
Mr. W . L. Mackeii, Vice-President, F,
V. M.P.A.,' acted for Mr. Mercer; Mr.
W . Allison, of Consolidated Grocers, 
Vancouver, represented Mr. Matthews; 
Mr. D. B. Garlvle, o f Central Cream­
eries, Ltd., Vancouver, represented 
Mr. Rutter at the afternoon session. 
Mr. S. J. Robin, Sales Manager, F.V. 
M .P.A., also attended the committee 
meeting.
Mr. W .  R. Powley, President of the 
Kelowna Creamery, attended the meet­
ing and spoke bn behalf of tlic pro­
ducers.
if-
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THE CREAM YOU NEVER DARED 
TO HOPE FOR 0^  '̂ V I T A - R A Y
(mado with Vitam in D)
You didn't think it possible, but 
here it isl A  cream that makes 
a noticeable improvement in your 
skill m 28 days.
Pores w ill'be smaller —  lines 
fainter —  dryness less. For every 
jar of Vita-Ray Cream contains 
750 A.D.M. A. vitamin D units— 
m ake y o t ir  sk in  g ro w  y o u n g  aga in .
Hard to believe? Then our 
Vita-Ray consultant w ill gladly 
show you microphotographs of 
tfkUi b e fo re  and a f te r  its use. A  
cleanser, too, Vita-Ray is the
o n ly  cream you need. S e e  a 
pleasing difference in 28 days—• 
or we will refund the J1.50 cost.
T es ted  And a p p ro v e d  by G o o d  
H ousekeep ing  B u rea u
The only cosmetic honored by admission to 
the Kail of Science at A Century of Progress
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
P H O N E  19
T H E  R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
K E L O W N A . B. C.
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES/
REALLY FALSE ECONOIVIY 
TO USE DOUBTFUL BAKING 
POWDER. I INSIST^N MAGIC. 
LESS THAN l<f WORTH 
MAKES A BIG CAKE!”
says M ISS ALICE MOIR.
D ie titiano jonep f M ontreal’s 
finest apartm entrfiotei res­
taurants.
Canada’s leading cookery experts warn 
against trusting* good ingredients to 
doubtful baking powder. They advise
MAGIC for sute results! IthaidaiaelnstUate I
MADE IN  
CANADA
C O N TA IN S  N o  A L U M — This statement on every 
tin Is your guarantee that Magic Eaklng Pow­
der Is free from  alum or any harmful ingredient.
OAINS N(^
B R E A D . B A t i l l V O
NO OVERNIGHT 
SETTING  ,
NO 
KNEADING
E A S Y  M E t H O D  O F  B A K liy G
Quaker Flour is not just p r d in ^  flour. It is made by the 
makers o f the famous Quaker Oats and is supreme in quality 
. and unexcelled in results. And when combined with the 
Quaker Method o f Eaisy Baking takes the drudgery and 
uncertainty out o f bread making.
Send the coupon below for FREE book telling you all about 
tliis easy Quaker time and trouble saying method—you’irbe" 
surprised how simple and easy it is-—and how economical.
Quaker Flour is an all-purpose flour— equally good for 
making delicious cakes and pastry as it is for bread. Ask 
your, dealer for it.
Quaiier Flour
Always the Same <iP Always the Best 
for Bread, Gakes and Pastry
Valuable BaM Book FREjE
The Quaker Oats Company. Dept. Q P -4 0  . , ’
Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send ine copy of booklet’The Quaker Method 
of Easy Bread Bakmg.”
A t o m e . . , . . ^ .... ............... —... ...... ................................
Address.............. .........— ............ ......... ... ......... ••
Dealer’s Name.............. ........... .............................
is
Q u a k e r  Ir  loup
.YfcitoKsrOMsOmpM?*:
* LETTERS TO THE * 
EDITOR
♦ ■ ■ *i
l iN H A L A T O R  N E E D E D
FO R  L IF E -S A V IN G
'’ .̂*3̂' 4'!' ’
Kelowna, 15. C., 
Folnuarv 20lli, 1935.
The lulitor,
Kelowna Courier.
I . . , . ,
While tlie reeent aceident in which 
I two ArniKtrong hoys were nearly 
I drowned in Y )kaii:igan f.;ike is fresli_ in 
Itlu: minds of the people, attention 
.should l»c called to wliat the cousi‘- 
queiices of this acrideut luiKlit have 
been iiad the lives of the luivs dciieud- 
cd upon resuscitation l)V inechauical 
ineaiis such as is provided hy a imul- 
erii inlialator. And it is timely to point 
out the daiiKff tlirouRli lo.ss of life in 
successive accidents of a city tlic .size 
of Kelowna, sitmited on a kdee, lieiim 
without this very ueces^iarv life-saving 
apiiaratus, wliieli is not onlv simple to 
|oi)erate but works luosl effectively in 
eases of asiihyxiation tliat arc likely 
I to occur at any time.
A  citj' of a tiopulatiou of five tluni 
sand people, with as many more in the 
district, is taking a great risk in being 
witliout an inlialator, the lack of which 
might easily mean loss of life tomor­
row tliat could have heeii avoided. 
Hundreds of lives aye saved annually 
I in the larger cities through the use of 
1 the inlialator, and Vancouver, in cnir 
own province, is m> exccptiim. That 
Kelowna has struggled along so far 
with a minimum loss of life and has 
had comparatively little need for such 
a piece of apparatus should not mis- 
llead us into thinking that this happy 
state of affairs is likely to gO on for­
ever. W hy wait for loss of life before 
taking action?
The pnlmotoL at the lure Hall la 
antiquated and inadequate to meet an 
emergency, and is difficult to operate 
successfulb'. A  modern inlialator cost­
ing not more than $200 at the outside 
J is simple to operate, gives maximum 
I efficiency ami is life-saving ecinipmcnt 
that the city of Kelowna cannot afford 
to do w’ithout. I t  meets equally well 
the emergency of suffocation by water, 
smoke or carbon monoxide gas. causes 
1 of numerous accidental deaths.
Let’s get an inlialator and have it 
Iready for the next emergency.
Yours truly.
J. J. LAD D ,
\
IN BYGONE DAYS *
1 ■: X 'I' K I ) r r  I ( )  n  k  v: v  o  k  d
State Seiialor John T. Murphy of 
Kentucky .surrendered on a long- 
.stamliiig charge of forgery as the re­
sult of an indictment in Hamilton 
County. Ohio. Acting Governor A. 
11. Chandler signed the PaPV’’'̂  
Murphy’s extradition to Ohio, but 
Governor Laffooii, upon his return, re­
voked the order.
MISS TAYLOR 
WINS ANOTHER 
SHUTTLE TITLE
Regains Central B. C. Singles Cham­
pionship By Defeating Kamloops 
Girl With Ease
M ISSES T A Y L O R  A N D  PE A S E  
R E T A IN  L A D IE S ’ D O U B L E S  
T IT L E
Peel, Of Vancouver, Beats Underhill, 
Provincial Champion, In Spectacu­
lar Men’s Singles
LESS IN S T E A D  OF
M O R E  E D U C A T IO N
Rutland, B.C., Feb. 21, 1935 
I T o  the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
I Dear Sir,
Modern socialism stresses a crying 
need for more and more education, 
Coinmenting on this: it seems to me 
that of education the world has al­
ready had more than enough. For, 
since “ Love and Charity proceedeth 
from the heart, the head being the seat 
of the Devil.”  no amount of education 
or amelioration of environment can 
ever touch the hyman heart-—;or. to 
simplify, if need be, no education^ or 
change of environment can possibly 
alter human nature. The most highly 
educated men o f other times have us- 
lually been the most insincere.
A ll the improvements (? ) that men 
have been able to effect in past centur­
ies have been purely intellectual and 
for a moment seemed good; they ser­
ved, but today, after centuries of in­
creasing intellectual effort, people are 
I beginning to realize that these benefits 
(? ) are dominating. So that is this.
I “ Man is born to sorrow as the 
sparks, fly ..upward,” and at all times 
there have been grievances. In the 
tenth to the fifteenth centuries the lot 
of the proletariat, viewed in the light 
of the present, was simply terrible.^ 
and probably the historian of a later 
date will record of this time “ the suf­
ferings of the people w êre intense.”
In the order of things there must al­
w ays  be an under dog. So soon as one 
of the proletariat, by means of educa­
tion, moves, out of it and becomes one 
of the “ intelligentsia,” he leads but—  
leads it by the nose. For it is nature, 
again, to exploit.
The sum of human ills remains con­
stant throughout all time. To  remove 
a burden from one man’s back, it is 
necessary to dump it on to another’s, 
and it seeips to me that the only thing 
to be done about it is to cultivate the 
power of adayiting ono.self to circum­
stances and to beware of education as 
a g ift from  the Greeks.
The universities of this country and 
|ipf' others have already been the means 
I of depriving the \vorld of m ore than 
one excellent ploughman. ,
Finally, commenting on a speech 
made in Kelowna not long ago, in 
which the speaker declared that every 
child who is to be educated in the 
schools of . the New Utopia Ay.ill be in- 
.structed in such a nisanner as to have 
all spirit of conipcfition and individ- 
nal'^’m 1-nn.-k-cfl nut of hill! s6 that he
may bectihie a fit citizen o f ’the new 
cominonvvcalth and have, .every op­
portunity of expressing^ himsclf-Lto-the 
full. W e ll! it seems to me that _any 
child educated on_ these lines (if it 
W'cre possible, which it isn’t) would 
have pretty well nothing to express 
land certainly-no desire.
Yoiirs truly.
E. H. EM M ENS.
By defeating M iss Daphne Fcrnie, 
of Kamloops. 11-6, 11-1, -in the finals 
of the Central B. C. Badminton Cham­
pionships played here on Thursday af­
ternoon last before a record gallery, 
Miss Margaret Taylor, Kelowna shut­
tle ace, .regained her singles title lost to 
Miss Fernie last year. Paired with 
Miss Jbcelyii Pease, also of Kelowna, 
she retained the ladies’ doubles cham­
pionship, conscciucntly she goes to O t­
tawa this week to enter the Canadian 
championships as British Colurnbia s 
first lady of the courts, holding m ad­
dition to her Interior titles, two 
vincial crowns— the singles and the 
ladies’ doubles, with Miss Pease joint 
holder of the lattfcr B. C. title.
Miss Taylor was at top form on 
Thursday and disposed, of Miss Fernie, 
who was expected to put up a stiff bat­
tle, with little difficulty.
The doubles match, in which she and 
Miss Pease were opposed by Misses 
D. and M. Fernie, was a hard-fought 
contest throughout, the Kelowna girls 
winning the first set by IS-11 and tak­
ing the second, which was ever in 
doubt, by the score of 18-15 to  win in 
two straight sets. The second set> at 
13-all, was declared love-all, after 
which the champions ran out five to
two. T-
In the mixed doubles. Miss D. Fer- 
nic, who played in three finals,_ was 
paired with Jack Underhill, provincial 
champion, Vancouver, Playing bril­
liantly with Underhill against A. Peel 
and Miss Jean Partington, of Vancou­
ver. she had the satisfaction of retain­
ing a share in the mixed crown for the 
Interior in straight sets in which, two 
evenly matched team.s fought neck- 
and-neck practically all the way. A fter 
12-all had been reached in the first set. 
the Vancouver-Kamloops combination 
took the required three points to win 
15-12, and in the second set. when 12- 
all was again reached. Miss Fernie and 
Underhill forged ahead, allowing their 
opponents only one more point before 
running out 15-13. . . , -i ■
Possibly the most exciting exhibi­
tion of badminton ever witnessed on a 
local floor was seen, when Peel van­
quished Underhill in straight sets in 
the men’s singles, taking the first from 
the provincial chainpion by the narrow 
margin of 18-17 and the second by 
15-8. thus avenging his defeht;-^t the 
hands of Underhill in the B. G. cham­
pionships. In the opening set, Under­
hill maintained the lead up to 11-all, 
and from there on it was a gruelling 
figilt for supremacy, one nev'er leading 
the other by a margin of more than 
one point. A t 13-all, love was called; 
at 4-all, Peel, the lanky left-hander, 
won the dcciclin.g point, in the second 
set. Peel led all the wa.v, his older op­
ponent lieing visibly' tired after the 
terrilic pace of the opening clash.
Like.tlic singles, the men’s douiiles.
.i.H_v\4ri:eli--Peel--rtwl--Uirde4dM l̂l--13aited_tQ
♦  From the files of The Kelowna ♦  
fr Clarion and The Kelowna Courier ♦
•* *
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
February 9. 1905
"T he lamtary sales of Carruthers K' 
PooleV netted $33,000. This shows a 
lively real estate business for a winter 
month.” «  «  *
"TTiouias l.awson has hoiiglit out 
tlie interests of Geo. Koweliffe and W . 
H. M. Calder in Lawson, Roweliffe & 
Cio.’s store.”
"TTie ice wagons have been Imsy tlie 
last few days taking advantage of the 
ice that lias formed during the past 
week. It is about ten inches thick at 
jiresent on the ponds hiit is iiot^^likelv
to last ‘more than a week or so.”
* • ♦
“ On TTuirsday night there was a 
curling match between the Manitobans 
and British Coluinhians. The result 
showed that the people from the ice 
province were not in it with the na.- 
lives. The score was six to ton in fav­
our of British Columbia.”«  «  •
“ There was a general meeting of the 
Presbyterian congregation on Tuesday 
evening, at which it was decided to 
place the church on the self-sustaining 
list, paying their minister a salary of 
$900 a year, with a free manse. T w o  
years ago the church was simply on the 
m ission field, and this speaks well for 
I the growth of the place as well as for 
the work being done by the church.’
, • •  •
“ The bachelors of Kelo.wiia certainly 
vindicated their honour by the splendid 
ball given by them on Friday night. 
The attendance was large, there heme 
over one hundred and thirty present, 
while the unusually attractive display 
of pretty gowns and the hall, beauti­
fully decorated with bunting, ever­
greens and Chinese lanterns, added to 
the picturesqUencss of the occasion. 
A  splendid supper was served and the 
guests did not depart until four next 
morning. Several prominent residents 
of Vernon were among those tvho hon­
oured the incident by their presence. 
The music was provided by the K e l­
owna Orchestra. Bachelors are all 
right.”
I new fungus causing brown spot­
ting of peony foliage ha.s been discov­
ered in ilorthern Italy. Warm, humid 
climatic conditions- ailcl temperature 
fluctuations favour the development 
I and .spread of the disease.
Judging from the increasing .volume 
of exports o f canned fruits and veget­
ableŝ , and the improved quality-of the 
products, Canadian canned fruits and 
vegetables have bcccime prime favour- 
I ites with con.snmers in the British 
Isles.
F O R  H IG H  G L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO  T O  T H E * C O U R IE R
As a re.sult o f unre.stricted access to 
I the British market. Canadian bacon 
exports in 1934 increased 52 per cent 
oyer 1933, while, under quota restric­
tion. Danish exports decreased 22 per 
1 cent from 1933.
heat Ed. .Saunders and F larry 'W ebb, 
of the Kelowna club, produced spec- 
ta c 11 la r - exh ib i t io n s—o f-1 a n cy—,s hats_..an d 
long rallies, particularly in the first 
set, when the local_ men plaved a hnc 
game to win by 15-9. In the second 
and third sets, however, the Coast 
comhiiiation, \vorking smoothly, was 
too strong for the Kelowna ineii, the 
visitors taking the match hv scores of 
15-4,: 15-6. : '
‘ Erica W illis won the junior girl's 
singles title by defeating D. Paynter. 
of Vyestbaiik, 11-5. 5-11, 11-5. .
The handicaps drew: a good entrv 
and keen competition. Results were 
as follows: men’s singles: .A. Johnston. 
Westbank, beat John Paynter, West- 
bank, 15-9. 14-15..15-9; ladies’ singles.: 
Miss AT.' F'crnie, Kamloops, beat Mi.ss 
■McDougall. Vernon, 11-5, 11-8; men’s 
doubles: Henry ami John Paynter. 
Westbank, w.o. (J. Treadgold and C. 
E. Campbell, Kelowna, were forced to 
default); ladies’ doubles: Misses M c­
Dougall and Sinimons. Vernon, beat 
Misses M. Fernie and Morley'. Kam ­
loops, 15-13, 15-10: mixed doubles.
Johnston and Miss AIcDougall lieat 
Saunders and Aliss Morley, 15-8, 15-11.
A t the annual badminton dance, en­
joyed in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday night, cups and prize.s. were 
presented to the winners by Mrs. L.
I
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
February 11, 1915
“ In last week’s B.C. Gazette notifi­
cation appears of the appointments .of 
Aid. W . C. Duggan and Mr. F. M. 
Biickland as Police Commissioners, 
and of Aid. R. A. Copeland] 
and Mr. \V. G. Benson, as Licence 
Commissioners, for the Citv of Kelr 
owna.”
“The purchases of the Remount 
Commission here on Thursday last] 
totalled 22 head, and the horses were [ 
shipped next day to New Westminster 
in charge of Corp. J. G. Heughan, of 
I  the Rocky Mountain Rangers. _ The I (Commission wished to buy severalmore] 
horses; but the oviniers were^^not satis­
fied with the prices offered.”
“ A  heavy fog. which is a very un-  ̂
usual occurrence in, this part of the 
country, hung pver the lake on VVed- 
nesday morning and proved a decided 
hindrance to navigation, causing the 
‘Sicamous’ to arrive about half an hour 
later than her usual time. She sound­
ed her whistle at frequent intervals to 
warn other craft of her approach.”
♦ *
“ Alessrs. P. Smith and J. Mayor left 
on Monday for Toronto to join the 
motor transport section of the Arm y 
Service Corps for service with the sec­
ond Canadian contingent. They were 
joined at Armstrong by Mr. A. J. 
Smith, who had preceded them to that | 
point by a few days in order to 'g e t  
married before proceeding on service. 
Many wellwishers o f the boys were at] 
the wharf to say good-bye'and wish 
them luck at the front.”
T E N  Y E A R S  AG O  
February 12, 1925
“ Through stage traffic between K el­
owna, Summerland and Penticton was 
resumed oti Alonday for the first time 
since the beginning of January, when 
drifting snow made the route impass­
able for motor vehicles.” ,
*  *  •
A t the annual general meeting oLthe 
Jack McMillan Chapter, Imperial Ord­
er of the Daughters of the Empire, 
held on Feb. 10th, the following of­
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Regent, Mrs. Dayton Williams;
First Vice-Regent, Mrs. F. R. E. De­
Hart; Second Vice-Regent,  ̂Mrs. VV. 
Lloyd-Jones; Secretary, Mrs. C. J. 
Packham; Treasurer, Mrs. S. Gray; 
Educational Secretar5̂  Airs. M. _Maw- 
er; Echoes Secretary. Mrs. J. W . Jon­
es; Standard Bearer^M rs. F. B. L uc-
Hinkson. DeMara, Simpson and Watt.
-^ Shc=-“ Did—you -have—-any— trouble 
with your French when you were in
Pcins?*' * ■
He— '‘No, but the Parisians had.”
Poultry and dairy products from 
Canada, under the terms of the Ottawa 
agreements, are given unrestricted- •I’cc 
entrv into the United Kingdom until 
November, 1935. after which tht Brit- 
ivsh pTOvcninient . in consultation with 
tile Dominion p:overnments concerned 
lias the right to bring these products 
within a system for fegulating supplies 
from all sources.
G. Butler, wife of the President of the
club. ..
In recognition of honours won at the 
R. C. Badminton championships at 
Vancouver, in w h ich  they Avon the lad­
ies’ doubles title, Alisses Taylor and 
Pea.se were each presented with a 
handsome travelling clock, with luniin- 
ious dial, the gift of the Kelowha Bad­
minton Club. . . .
Credit for. the success of the tourna­
ment is due in ho .small measure to 
Mr. H. G. AT, Gardner, ' Tournament 
Secretary, who has filled this office 
so capably for a number of years.
FOR SALE
W c  have some desirable modern houses for sale in the 
best part of the city at most reasonable prices and on 
exceptionally favourable terms. I f  you -would favour us 
with a call we should be pleased to show them to you 
at any time.
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  F IR E  A N D  A U T O M O B IL E  
IN S U R A N C E , placing all risks in the best British and 
Canadian companies.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , M AR CH  lat and 2nd
L. M. M O N ’rG O M F R Y ’S
Anne Of 
Green Gables
A  worthy successor to “Little Women,” with
ANNE SHIRLEY AND TOM BROWN
It’s the World Favourite Romance of Youth 1 •
No one will want to miss it ! B R IN G  T H E  F A M IL Y  1
Saturday Morning Matinee, 10 a.m. A  Gift for 
C i l u l A u  every child.
CO LO UR ED  
■ T R A V E L  T A LK —  
“Grandfather Clock” | “The Emerald Isle”
M USICAL P A R A M O U N T
N E W S
“T A ILSP IN  TO M M Y” will be shown at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Matinee, 3 p.m. Tw o Shows each Evening, 7 and 9
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 4th and 5th
D IC K  P O W E L L  A N D  R U B Y  K E E L E R
— .IN  —
Flirtation Wal|<:
HERE IT  COMES ! BANDS PLA Y IN G ! FLAGS P L Y IN G  ! 
EYES FLASH ING ! GUNS R O ARING ! HEARTS PO U N D IN G !
The thrills^the throbs— the laughs of life in. romantic W est Point 
and Uncle Sam’s fighting army, packed into one. big nurthfaU mel­
odious motion picture— a screenj-omance- that 11 pick you , up like a 
military band playing “ Yankee, Doodle on the Fourth of July !
Also .•—
‘L IT T L E  D U T C H  M IL L ” SO U VENIR S , N EW S
Matinee both days.
Matinee, 3 p.m. 10c and 25c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 30c and 40c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  THURSDA-V , M AR C H 6th and 7th
LATE 99
A  merf3’ romantic storj' of inter­
office and inter-heart intrigue— 
with gay music, lilting songs ,.
and a strong dramatic twist that
solves the puzzzle to .give everj'- 
one a break !
U
^  DOUBLE BILL
You will have to be in your seat at 8.15 to see the full show.
KISS AND  
MAKE-UP
A  Paramount Picture with
GARY GRANT
G E N E V IE V E  T O B lN
JOE MORRISON
H E L E N  T W E L V E T R E E S  
—  IN  —  ■ 
i t
99
She had the skin he loved to 
touch— but he had to learn new 
rules about how to play the skin 
game! Here’s the racy, roman­
tic story of a handsome beauty 
doctor whose treatments were 
the talk of the town ! .
M A T IN E E  on Wednesday, at 3 y.\n.
—  C O M IN G  SO O N  —
M AR CH  8th and 9th ■ 4 D A Y S — M AR C H  11. 12, 13, 14
S H IR L E Y  T E M P L E  | « t H E  L IV E S  O F  A  B E N G A L
in
“ B R IG H T  E Y E S ” LANCER• i
-T h a flN E S T c ieA R E U tP A P E R S
IN  THE FINEST BO O K
A ^ U T O ^
B L A C K  C O V E R — Orialnol Ihin
, PapBf—wal«rm<SfKOQ.
BLU E C O V E R  — " E G  V  P  T IE  N  
Roth a cigorefte like o. Ready Made,
It  is the opinipn o f the various aK*"'" 
cultural authorities in. Cjanada that the 
present coarse grain situation jn^the 
Dominion appears to indicate that Gan-- 
adian farmers generally would _be well 
advised to sow, a full acreage of oats in
1935. .
- —  I , ,
In most sections of the Dominion 
bees were well prepared for the pre­
sent winter, and it -would appear that 
more bees than ever before arc being
carried through to the opening of 
spring. .
A  purple-tQpi)cd yellow-fleshed tur­
nip which has been grown in Aber­
deenshire. Scotland, for the past 100 
years has been found by agricultural 
scientists to be resistant to club-root 
disease. The origin of this variety o f  
turnip, is unknown.
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♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
4* ?
♦  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
8T. MICIIAUJU AND ALL ANOLLS 
Comtr JLd.I.i Slrcft uii.l SiitlK-rlaml Avenue
March 3r<l. giiini|iiaKcsima.
K a.III. Holy ( oiiiiiiuiiioii. { Men .s
< iiriioratc.) . .
9.45 a.111. SiiiKlay School, Bible Class 
ami KiiidcrKarten.
II a.m. Matins. Choral h.mharist ami 
Scniioii. Aiitlnin; "tiivc rcaci- in our 
tiim:,”— Calcott.
1 p .m . JJo Iv  Bapti.sm . 
7.30 p.ni. and Sermon.Evensong * ■1' *
March hih. Ash Wednesday (First 
IL iv of Lent).
7'.3() a.m., Holy Coiniminion.
1()..(() a.m. Matins and Commination 
.Service.
3 p.m., Litany and Keadnig.
K p.m. IVayer Service ami Address. 
Preparation for the Lent Mission, A)i- 
ril 7 to 13. • • •
Snmlay next (CJuimjnagesima) 'has 
been appointe*! hy the House of Bis- 
hops as Peace Sunday, a day of prayer 
for the peace of the worhl. It will he 
so ohserved at St. Michael All An ­
gels’ Chnreh,
t h e  u n it e d  c h u r c h  o f  Ca n a d a
J'’irHl Uiiitcil, coriuT Kiclitcr St. anil JJeniunI 
Avenue
VV. VV. MclMicrHoii, M.A.. H.D.
V. Clip|)iiiK<liile, Cliiivcli OfliccT.Rev.Win Cyril .S. .Mossop,OiKanisl anil Cluiir Leader: yri 
A.'IM-’.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.111. C;iiurch School. A ll De­
partments, except the Young People s.
11 a.ni. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: ‘‘.Stab my spirit broad awake. 
Children’s talk: "The leg of an old 
bamboo table.’ ’
7.30 p.m. Mother and Daughter Ser­
vice. Subject: "Fanny Crosby, the
sweet, blind singer.’ ’ .
8.45 p.m. Young Peoples Fireside
Hour. ,
Church membership class at close ol
•evening service.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Ellis Street
I'aHtor; J F. Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
IB E TH E L r e g u l a r  B A P T IS T  CHURCH
Richter .Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornher.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 1L3U 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-m .
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed-
•ncsdav. at 7.30 p.m. ■ ,
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at
;i.in
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
By P .  G. W ODEHOUSE
W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
luwwwuunuuuuiuuiJ
P O W E R F U L  IN  IT S
V E R Y  S IM P L IC IT Y
Screen Version O f "Anne O f Green 
Gables” Finds Universal Favour
A cordial invitation is extended to 
«l| to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO C IE TY
Cor. Bernard Aye. arid Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother ChurchLThe First Church-of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
■9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Readiig 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. , .
■ “’C H R IS T  JE SU S ’ is the .subject of 
the Le.sson-Sennon in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
The Golden Text Js: "As ye have 
therefore received Christ Jesus tlie 
Lord ,'so walk ye in him: For An hnn 
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily.” (Colossians 2: 6, 9.);.
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible; **I say unto thec- A- 
rise, and take up thy couch, and go 
into thine house. And immediately he 
ro.se up before them, and took up that 
whereon he lay, and departed to his 
own house, glorifying God.” (Luke a: 
.24, 25.) .
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary 
Baker F:ddv: “ Today the; healing pow­
er of Truth is widely demonstrated as 
’’ an imnianent, eternal Science, instead 
o f a phenomenal exhibition. Its ap­
pearing is the coming anew of the gos­
pel of ‘ofi earth peace, good-will to­
ward men’ .”
f r e e  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street, North
C 11A PT1:K I Continued
Sue had watclied the storm from the 
broad window seat in the library.
Her feelings were mixed. As a spee- 
laele, she enjoyed it, for she was fond 
Ilf tlumderstorms. The onlv thing that 
.spoiled it for her was the knowledge 
that MomIv was ont in it- She had seen 
liim eross the terrace in an outward 
n.mid direction just as it began to 
lireak. The poor laml). .she felt, must 
he getting soaked.
Her first act, accordingly, when the 
r.'iin stopped and the se:i of blue hcRan 
I. spread it.self over the .skv. was to 
l̂ o lint on the balcony and scan the 
liori/on. like Sister Ann, for signs of 
him. She was thus enabled to witness 
his return and to hear the brief ex- 
ehange of remarks between him and 
Konnic.
"Hullo.”
"Hullo.”
"Y ou ’re wet."
"Yes.” , •
"By Jove, yon are wet! You ’d better
go and change.”
” Yes.”-
"In to something dry.’
(.'oiisidcred as dialogue, not, perhaps, 
on the highest level. Reading it 
thn.uigh, one sees that it lacks a certain 
something. But the noblest effort of a 
great ilramatist could not have stirred 
Sue more. It seemed to her. as she 
listened, tiiat a great weight had rolled 
off her heart.
It was the way Romlic had spoken 
tli'at imiiressed and thrilled, llie  kiml- 
Iv considerate lone. T lie cheerful cord- 
ialitj'. I'lir two days it had been â ; 
thoiigli some sullen changeling had 
taken his place: and now. if one could 
judge from the genial ring of his voice, 
the old Ronnie“ was liack again. ^
She stood on the halconv drinking 
in the fragrant air. ' It was astonishinv 
what a change that healing storm had 
brought about. Shropshire, which 
yesterday had been so depressing a 
spectacle, was now an earthly paradise. 
Tlie lake flittered. The river shone. 
'I’ lie spinnevs were their friendly selves 
again. Raliliits were ddirting aliout m 
the park with all the old carefree a- 
bandon. and as far as the eye could 
reach, there were contented cows.
.She left the room, humming a littl.e 
tune. Eventually, she would seek out 
Monty and make inquiries after his 
well-being, but lier immediate desire 
was to find* Ronnie.
The click of billiard balls arrested 
lier attention as she, came to the foot 
of the stairs. Gaily, probably, playing 
a solitary hundred up: . but he might 
he able to tell her where Ronnie was. 
Hi.s voice during , that conversation, 
with Monty had' seemed to come from 
one of the passage windows.
She opened the’ door, and Ronnie, 
sprawled over the table, looked up at 
her.
That tattoo mark had settled things 
for Ronnie. It had swept away in an 
instant- all the gay optimism brouurht 
bv the passing of the storm. W ith a 
hcaj-t like lead, he had groped his way 
downstairs. The open door of the bil­
liard room had seemed to offer a 
means of diverting his thoughts tem­
porarily, avid he had .fone in and lietny” 
to pfactice sombre cannons. For even 
if a nian’s leaden-hearted there is no 
harm in his brushing up his near-the- 
cushion game a bit. Indeed, it js an 
intelligent thing to do. for if, the cirl he 
loves loves another., his life is obvious­
ly going to be pretty much of a blank 
for the next fifty years or so, and be 
will have to fall back for solace on his 
ambitions. One of Ronnie’s ambitions 
was some daj' to piake a flukelcss 
break of thirty.
"Hullo,” he said politely, straighten­
ing himself and standing with cue at 
rest. Eton and Camhridcre stood at ’v 
elbow to help him through this ordeal.
No sense of impending disaster came 
to Sue. T o  her, this man was still the
10 a.vn. Sunday School,
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesda3% Praj-er Meeting. 
REV , C. P. S T E W A R T , Pastor.
PE N TE C O S TA L  M ISS IO N
Lawrence Avenue.
better to come right out with these 
tilings.”
She traced little circles with her ling­
er on (lie glass. A  heavy silence hlled
the room. , ,
1 think we might as well chuck it,
don’t you?” she said.
“ Just as you say,” said Romiie.
"A ll right,” said Sue.
Slie moved to the door. He hurried 
lorward and opened it for her. Polite 
to the last.
Up in his bedroom, meanwhile, an­
ointing his chest with R igg’s Golden 
Balm. Monty Bodkin had suddenly be­
come amazingly cheerful.
"Tiddly-iddly-om. jiom-pom!” he 
chanted, as blithely as any thrush in 
the shruhlicry below.
A great idea had just come to him.
It was the embrocation that had dont 
the trick. As he stood there enjoying 
the inimcdiate warm glow and the de­
lightful sensation of hien-etre. it was as 
if his brain, as well as liis muscular 
tissues, had been toned up and renov­
ated. This bottle of embrocation, it 
had suddenly occurred to him. was 
more than a mere three or four fluid 
ounces of stuff that smelled like a mias- 
mic swamp— it was a symbol. I f Rop- 
nic had taken the trouble to bring him 
bottles of embrocation, it must mean 
that all was well between them; that 
that odd coldness had ceased to be; 
that his dear old pal. in a word, was 
once more a dear old pal. And if a man 
is a dear old pal, it stands to reason 
that he will be delighted to do fi fellow 
a good turn.
The good turn Monty wanted Ron­
nie, to do for him now was to go to 
Beach and use his influence with, that 
obdurate Initlcr to persuade him to 
cough up that manuscript.
It was not that Monty had lost faith 
in Pilbeam. No doubt, if given time, 
Pilbeam, exercising his subtle craft, 
would bo alilc to secure the thing all 
right. But why go to all that trouble 
when you could take a short cut and 
work the wheeze tiuite simpl.y without 
any fuss? Besides, there was the fel­
low’s fee to be considered. These 
sleuths probably came pretty'high, and 
a penny saved is a penny earned.
A  room-to-room search brought him 
to where the, la$t of the Fishes was 
once more practising cannons. He ap­
proached him with all the happy con­
fidence of a child entering the presence 
of a rich and indulgent uncle.
For Monty Bodkin was no mind 
reader. He had detected no cha.nge in 
his fr.iciid’smanner at the end of their 
recent interview. It  had been awkward 
for a moment, no doubt, that business 
of the tattoo mark, but he,felt that his 
quick thinking had passed o ff a tricky 
situation pretty neatly, _ satisfactorily 
lulling all possible suspicions. _
" I  say, Ronnie, old lad,”  he said, 
wonder if you could spare me a mom­
ent of yoUr valuable time?'
Ronnie laid the cue down carefully. 
I'or all that he had now/resigned him­
self to the , fact'that Sue preferred this 
man to him, he was conscious of a 
well-defined desire to bat him over the, 
head with the butt end. White-hot 
knives were gashing Ronnie Fish’s 
soul, and he could not but feel a very 
vivid distaste, for the man respon.sible 
for his raw misery.
"W e ll? ” he said.
It  seemed to Monty, that his friend 
was a bit on the chilly side, not quite 
the effervescing chum of the dear ole 
embrocation,, days, j but he carried on 
with only a momentary twinge of con 
cern.
"T e ll me, old man, how do you stand 
with Beach?”
"VVith Beach? H ow  do you mean?_ 
"W ell, does he feel pretty feiida 
where you're concerned? Would he 
ill fine, be inclined to stretch a point 
to oblige the yplingmaster?”
Ronnie stared bleakly. He had been 
prepared to be civil to this ,mah who 
had .wrecked his life, but he was dashed
Mr. Colin Dunlop, left bv c:ir on Sat­
urday last, for a trip to the Coast.
' , Don’t forget the Village Club ineet- 
iig lo lie lield ill tlie School next Moii- 
(lay night. A card party is plamicd as
onlertainnu'iit for llio evening.* *
Mr. Leicester Collett returned 
Saturday' from a 
Cal.
Quite a number of young peoiile siient lead 
a very enjoyable evening last MoiuKv. r.ile of a bard [
when the Village Club put on had- I heu; aie tu c> i  lOve
With all tlic gaiety, whimsical mia- 
l '̂inatioii. tempestuous moods and lov­
able nature lliat lias endeared her to 
lietion readers for a quarter of a ecu- 
lurv, ‘^Aniu* <'f (irccu (lUi)lcs, i)usc(i 
(III L. M. .MoiitKonierv’s classic novel 
id eliildliood and early voutli, has come 
to life on the motion picture screen. 
I'ortraved by an ideal ea.st including 
,\mie Shirley, the l(i-year-old v>k>ver 
who has adopted ihv name of the iliar- 
aeter she portrays in the film, lo in  
Brown. O. I’. Heggie. Helen Westlev 
.-Old others, the picture, v^bieli will en­
tertain at tlu' Empress 1 lieutre on Fri- 
(l.'iy and .Saturday, is one of great 
charm and sti'ong heart apiieal. I ’ower- 
.Mr. :iiid Mrs. Hngli Dunlop, ac-|f„] j„ j(s very simplicity and so human 
.'ompanied by Miss K. Crichton and
OKANAGANMISSION
I'here will lie Smidav .School at 
i.ni. on .Sunday next.
10
tliat it strikes a resiionsivc chord in 
every breast, it is a picture that is 
Im din g ' imiversal favour among (he 
fans.
"Flirtation W alk”
,\ iiieture heralded as a thrilling re­
velation ill musical siiectacles comes 
to the theatre on Monday and Tues- 
ollc-u ^  is ■■I-lirtnlio.i W alV '
trill II. ha,i I l i lW ’- 'a? au an-slar ,:as Ilcai
limit.ible songster, Dick 1 owe 11, cliarm 
iiig Riihv Keeler tilayiiig (he romantic
mintoii match between players ,i ’ i r  i in 1non-players in the packing bouse, hcas , ' ' ' ‘ ‘ h its tr, di lonal ^
Frizes for the highest score were car- >vo dances. Uic ’ ‘j
ried off by Messr.s. Wil.son and Farns. U'f VVest • oint s llundrcdtl Nig 
A t the end of the evening delicious re- plav m which tliere are more bcduliful
r I ... girls *rhe storv is a romance of glor-
freshments wcrc^sc^  ̂. Uous ' youth and is Idled with thrilling
rhe regular monthly meeting of the advciilure ami ‘ 'yamatm 
Women’s Institute w ilf lie held next Many of the scenes •vvcrc taken at
Tuesday afternoon, March Stli, at West I omt Militaiy Acadei y.
Mrs. Jim Tliompson’s liome. Mr. Sid- And Make-Up”  And “
ney Davis will give an address on “The Hour Late”
Life of Life-Insurance.”
One
A gay, romantic comedy of a liaiul- 
, , . , . I some beauty doctor to whom thousands
for liim, he will take me back into Ins I .^vomen flock for his “ special” treat- 
employment— from which, as 1 ,„ent "Kiss and Make-Up,” on the
say you know, I was recently booted' ’ .
out.”
“ [ thought you resigned.”
Monty smiled sadly
double bill for Wednesday and Tliurs- 
dav. presents Cary Grant. Genevieve 
Tc'diiii, Helen Mack and Edward Eyer-
-------  ictt Horton in the principal roles,
"That may lie the story going the supporting cast includes Lucicn
imd of the clubs,” he said, "but as  ̂h  jttjeifickl Mona Maris, Toby Wing,
' ....1 - -  T ......  Christie and the thirteen
Wanipas Baby Stars of 1934.  ̂ .
The ageless <iuestion, Should a girl 
marry her millionaire sw'eetheart or her
roll .
matter of actual fact I was booted ont 
There was a spot of technical trouble 
which w’ouliln’t interest you and into 
which I will not go. Suffice it to say 
that w'e did not see eye to eye as r e ­
gards the conduct of the Uncle W og-
g r r to  HLs Th icks departinent, and Upot ^  ou’ll
services were dispensed with. So now K '.d  • ....f p ”
and i"start^v"r'i!in'FSa'n%^TiS^^^^^^^ c»uld mixli.rc
of surprise and gratirication.
My dear old man!” he began effus­
ively.
Ronnie did not speak.
sort of modern Cheeryble Brother | jf froirig to spepd the evening
Sunday, March 3rd.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Service: subject, 
"The Christian’s Life.”
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service: sub­
ject: "A t  the parting of the way." ' 
'Puesday and Friday, 7.45 p.m.“ Come 
firing your burdens and take away a
smile.”----------- -— --------- —_ —-------—
Pastor H. Cqtrano.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Smulav, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
,i.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. .
Wednesday. 2 p.m. Home League in 
• piarters. . .
■pinirsdav, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
N'oung People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
G U ILD  OF H E A L T H
Christ lesus— being in the form o f 
( iod— emptied Himself, taking the form 
.It a servant,- being made in the like­
ness of linen, and being found in fash- 
j.in a.s a man. He luimbled Himself, be- 
eoniing obedient even unto death, ŷ ea 
tin' death of the Cross.—-Phil, ii., 5-S 
(R . V .)
"That Thine own self has worn our 
Iniinan tlesh and toiled and borne and 
sulTercd as a m an:
So that Thv love is vast enough for 
all. to raise the fallen and forgive all 
sin.
To heal earth's wounds, to solace 
••evec.v -woc, to cure^'tbe—ills—'thal—siifler.
whom she had heard chattin.g so .gaily 
out of the window.
"Oh, Ronnie,” .she said, "you cant 
stay indoors on an evening like this, 
f t ’s simply lovely out.”
"Oh, ves?’’ said Eton.
“ Perfectly wonderful."
. ‘ ‘Oh, yes?’! said Cambridge.
Something seemed to .stab- at Sue s 
heart. Her eyes widened., A  nuinbin.g 
thought had begun to frame itself. 
Could it be that that sunny .geniality 
which she had so recently ohserved 
playing' upon Monty Bodkin like a 
fountain was to he withheld from her? 
But she persevered;
"Lot's go for a drive in your. ear. ’
"1 don’t think I will, thanks."
"Then let's take a boat out on the 
lake.”
"N ot for me. thanks.”
“ Or the courtm ight be dry enough 
for tennis by now.”
" I shouldn't ttiiiik so."  ̂ “
"W ell. then, come for walk."
"Oh, ftJW God’s sake "  said Ronnie, 
‘let me .alone!” U
TheV  stared at each other. Roniffe's 
eves were hot and miserable. But tlicv 
did not look hot and miserable to Sue. 
.She read in them only dislike, the sul­
len. trajipcd dislike of a .man tied to a 
girl for whom he has ceased to feel 
any affection, so that merely to speak 
to her is aii affliction to his nerves. 
Sl^e drew a deep lireath and walked to 
the whidow.
listening to him talking drip.
"W hat is all this bilge?” he demand­
ed sourly. "Come to the point.’ ^
"Oh, 1 'nf coming to the point.” 
“ Well, be quick.”
•T will— I will. Here, then, is the 
gist, or nub. Beach has got something 
I batll.v want; and he refuses to dis­
gorge.’ -And I thought that perhaps if 
you went to him and did the young 
squire a bit— exerting your influence, I 
mean to say, and rather throwin.g your 
weight aboiit generally— be might
prove more— what’s the word -—iicgins 
with an a— amenable.”
Ronnie glowered wearily.
“ 1 can’t understand a damn thing you 
are talking about.” V 
“ W ell in a nutsbell. Beach has got 
that book of old Gally’s, anid I  can’t get 
him to let me have it.”   ̂ ;
“ W hy do you want it?”
Monty decided, as he had done when 
talking w ith L o rd 'Tilbury b.v-tlre-pet
House.” , ,
“ What do you want to do that for? ’
“ It ’s imperative. I must have a job.”
“tl should have thought that you _ _
would have been happy enough here.” [ tising cannmis.
‘Ah, hut I ’m liable to get the sack 
here at any moment!”
"T o o  had.”
"Quite bad enough,” agreed Monty.
"But it’ll he all right i f  .you can induce 
Beach to give up that manuscript. I  
shall then secure a long-term contract 
with old Tilbury and he in a posish to 
marry the girl I love.”
A  strong convulsion shook Ronnie 
I'ish. This, he considered, was pretty 
raw. A  nice thing, taking a fellow’s 
girl away from him and then coming 
to him to ask him to help him marry 
her. H e had credited the other with 
more deHcac3̂
-  "You  will, eh?” he said, after a 
pause to master his emotipn.
"Positively. It's  all fixed up.”
“ W ho is she?” asked Ronnie sardon­
ically. ■ ‘ Sarah Ursula Ebb smith ?”,
“ Eh? Oh, ah.’  ̂ said Monty hastily.
He had forgotten for the moment.
“ No, not poor dear Sarah. Oh, no, no, 
no. She’s dead. Tuberculosis. Very 
saci:”
“ You told me it was pneumonia.
"N o, tuberculosis.”
" I  see.” . ■
"This is a new one. Girl nani 
Gertrude Butterwick.” .
Misunderstandings being always un­
fortunate, it was a pity, firstly, that 
Monty should have paused for a rever­
ent second before uttering that sacred 
name, and, .secondly, that the girl of his 
dreams should have posses.sed a name 
which, one has to admit, sounded a 
little thin. In certain moods, a man 
whose mind is biased simply does not 
believe that there is such a name as 
Gertrude Butterwick. T o  Ronnie, not­
ing that second’s hesitation, it vvas just 
one this man had made up on the spur 
of the moment, even he not having the 
face to tell Sue’s fiance, as he supposed 
him stilLto be, that' he lyanted his as- 
sistan^eUii taking Sue from  him.
‘‘Geflrfide Butterwick, eh?” .
“ That’s'right.”
“ Fond of her?”
“ My dear chap!"
“And I, suppose she’s crazy about j
He was prac- 
(T o  he continued)
Mr.
P A R E N T S  O F  Q lJ lN 'r iiP L E 'l 'S  T R IP  FI' G A I IA ’ 
and Mrs. Oliva Dionne enjoy the odd dance between llieir stage:
appearances at Cliicago.
penniless sweetheart?” is given a deft ; K E L O W N A ' F R U IT  A N D  ^
^ • ■ ■ ' ....... *........ V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
rad Nagel in leading roles!
Sales of government branded beef -n 
Canada have more than doiililcd m  
volume during the jiast four years, re~, 
spective figures being as follows : I Dj 
17,240,748 pouiid.s; 1934, .39,a/.\/.i4 
pound.s.
For W eek End ng February 23, 1935
Carloads
,1935 1934
6 5
Fruit ami Vegetables 10 8
l■'ruit
Mixed
1(1 13
H i
S U R V IV O R S  O F  D IR IG IB L E  D IS A S T E R
The photograph shows some of the survivors of the giant U.S Navy
a cutter of th ^ U  Richmond, which picked them up. Eighty-onc.ot the eightj three
Macon were saved. ■ ■
at- Sail Francisco jn 
men on board the
“ Corr3', said - Ronnie gruffly. 
‘Shouldn’t have said that. ’
"Pm  glad you did,” said Sue. " I t ’s
3'ou
way?
(Ah, deeply enamoured.’ ’
Ronnie felt suddenly listless. What, 
he asked himself, did it matter, any- 
What did anything matter now? 
Every man is tempted at times by 
the great gesture. This temptation had 
just come overwheliningly upon Ron­
nie Fish.
__ —the—Q.th£.cls—word.s. he_hi(d hc7,
woes to be; , , . ,
To  give fresh courage to the faint ot 
heart, to strengthen weak, and make 
strong souls more strong;
T o  be to all the Promised Comforter. 
That Thou art love and very Soul 
of Love, and Thou art in us, of us, 
with us everywhere,
W e thank Thee, Lord."
John Oxenham: "The Later Te 
• ■ ■ ' ■ Deums.”
ting shed, that manly frankness was 
the onlv policy. . “ _
“ You know all about that book?
“ Yes.” :
“ That Gaily won’tsLet it be published.
I  mean?”
"Y es.” ,
“ And tiiat he had signed a contract 
for it with the Mammoth Publishing 
Company?”
“ No. I didn’t know that.”
"W ell, he did. And his backing out 
has rendered poor old Pop Tilbury’, the 
boss of same, as sick-as mud. Well, 
naturalb’, I mean to sa3’. Old Tilbury 
had got serial rights and book rights,' 
and American rights and every other 
kind of rights,, including the Scandin­
avian, and 3’ou know what a packet 
there is in any Uterar3’ effort that really 
dishes the dirt about the blue-gored. I 
should say, taking it one way and an­
other, he stands to. lose in the neigh­
bourhood of twenty thousand quid if 
Gaily sticks to his resolve not to pub­
lish. And so, to cut a long story s„ 
old man, this Tilbury is so anxious to 
get hold o f the manuscript that he stat- 
'es specifically that if I  can snitch it
come confirmed in his suspicion that]
.somehow or other, Monty, since their 
last meeting, must have lost -all his 
money. Otherwise why should jobs at 
Tilbury House be of-such importance 
to him? .
Unle.ss he .got that job at Tilbury 
House, he would not he alilc to n w ry  
Sue. And unless he, Ronme Fish,,] 
helficd him, he would not get it.
The Sydney Carton spirit descended 
upon Ronnie— with this difference:
That'where Sydney, if one remembers] 
correctly, was rather pleased about the 
whole thing, he himself felt bitter and 
defiant.
Monty had taken Sue from" him. Sue 
had gone to Monty without a pang.
A ll right, then. A ll jolly right. He 
would show them he didn’t care. He , 
would let them see the stuff Fishes] 
were made of.
"Listen,” he said. “ There’s no need
to worry almut Beach. He hasn t got pNG INEE R W A S  K IL L E D  W H E N  T H E S E  E N G IN E S  C R A S H E D  H E A D -O N
l>AOE E IG H T
PHONE “ GORDON’S”
178 & 179
B U Y
“Q U A L IT Y
M E A T S ”
and there can be 
no excuse for 
apologies.
W e e k - e n d
Savings
B R E A S T  O F  L A M B ; 10c
per lb......................................
1,°'' 11c & 13c
R O L L E D  R IB S  O F  STEER/ 1
B E E F ; per lb......................
B A C O N  SQ U AR E S , by the 2 g ( J
piece; )>cr lb...........................
F R E S H  C A U G H T  L IV E  1  g r *  
C O D ; per lb..........................
F O R E  H A M S  O F  
F R E S H  P O R K ; lb.
' Trimmed.
14c
Turkeys
Potatoes
Chickens
Carrots
Fow l
Onions
D. K. Gordon] 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
t h e  K B L O W H A  c o u r i e r  a n d  O K A H A O A M  O R C H A R D 1 8 T
PROSPERITY
returning
T H W B S D A y . R B B R U A R Y  2», 1935
G R E A T  IM P R O V E M E N T  IN
F IN A N C E S  O F  A Q U A T IC ]
•(Continued from Page 1)
uergy and initiative put forth by the I 
Jirectora has achieved the pleasing re­
sult of infusiug new life into one of 
Kelowna’s oldest sport institutions, 
wbicli now is in the iiroud position of 
lieing entirely free of debt to the gen-1
TO CANADA
(Continued from page 1)
19.13. l.uinber exports were up bv ..1?
of the ed tlKin in 1933. Ilanl: loans and de-
A S S E ib  I ]josits reve.ilcd large increases, ami
Cash in liaiik ............$ there were other signs of progress al
Aceoniits rcceiviible.... 131.7/ ^
— ^ ^  O f National Problems
l i t i i ld in g s  &  e iiin p iiien t (d e p . )  8,Ubb.41 (  |arkc u rg e d  th a t th e  B o a rd s  o f
Deferred charges ................... _ _ _ _ _  'J'rade of the Okanagan make a studv
*8 825'73 of the larger national prohlenis. siiel 
T TAmTTTTF«^ ^ the marketing of the wheat crop
^  L I A B lC l l l  t> railway prolilcni, which was cost
T o  the Puhlwt ....................  ^ ^ ^ l i n g  Caiiaila a huge sum yearly, ami uii-
T o  the Shareholders: 
Authorized capital, $10,000.00
eiiiployiiieiit relief, which had cost 
$418,0(10,000 during the past four years
emiuircd as to the proposed unification 
of the railway systems of tanada, Imt 
was told that it was up to tlie various 
Hoartls of Trade to tell tlie Cliainher 
what to do in the matter.
Replving to Mr. I-:. W. Itartoii on 
the subject of uiienii>loynienl reliel, Mr. 
Clarke said that, while the C.ovcrn- 
incni had emleavtuired to grapple with 
the pro'lih’ iu. there had been inncli 
waste and iiiismaiiageiiieiit. in the op­
inion of the Cliamlier. whose view w:»s 
that both iineniploynieiit insiiranee ami 
uiiciiiployinent relief, although adiiiin- 
islered out of different fnmls. should he 
handled by the same office organiz­
ation. to avoid duplication of c-xpeiise.
Mr. W . A, C. Ik-niictt said that tlie 
general feeling was that the higliwav 
situation was the biggest prohlem to 
deal with, involving the tourist traffic 
and also providing employincnt. riie 
difficulty was that the roads were un­
der the control of the provinces. T'lie 
main arteries of tourist traffic should 
he under the administration of a federal 
coiiiinission.
Mr. Clarke said lie would he glad to 
lake up this suggestion with liis liead- 
puarters.
BASKETBALL
d e  l u x e
HARLEMN E W  Y O R K
GLOBETROTTERS
V E R SU S
KELOWNA P L A C E R S
Feature game, 9.30 i>.iii.
75c, 50c and 25c 
S P E C IA L  C H IL D R E N ’S 
M A T IN E E  at 3.30 p.m. 10c
SAT., MARCH 2
Y O U  JU ST C A N ’T  M IS S  I T  !
S U B S C R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Shares issued and fully paid | These shouid he divorced
Surplus' ................................... I fenin )>olities and given serious con-
S U R PLU S  A C C O U N T
Deficit. Fch. 28.1934 $ 939.88 
Sundry adjustments
(net)  ................... 145.91
Rowing Club ac-
counts paid .......... IO8.U2;
Revenue in excess of 
expenditures for 
the period ended
jtg 825 731 •‘’bleratioii in an effort to provide a sol­
ution.
The Chamber O f Commerce
The Canadian Chamber of Coiiinier- 
ce was made up of about two hundred
Boards of Trade, various agricultural 
and commercial associations and some 
three hundred business firms, through 
the medium of all which about two 
hundred thousand business men were 
linked with the organization. It was
IN M A N  JAC K SO N
Giant Captain and centre of the New York Harlem Glohe-trotte,^ 1 
team, who play against Kelowna Famous Players this week-
WLohewt
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
Y O U  T A K E  N O  C H A N C E S  
W I T H  Q U A L IT Y  A N D  P R IC E  
when you trade at M acD onalds
Suesestions for W eek Ending March 5 | circles for the whole of the Okanagan
---------- --------- ' Valiev, as the negro team from New
York City will he at the Scout Hall
Basketball 
end.
4. 4.4 4. 4. .g> 4* «  4* « 4 ' « «  4
I* BASKETBALL t
;  •
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Cullud Gemmen Fron i'Noo Yawk W ill 
Show H ow  Hoop Game. Should 
Be Played
This is the big week in basketball
E M PR E S S  P U R E  JAM  
Strawberry Raspberry B. Currant 
2 lb. T in  30c 4 lb. T in  50c
Rich Flavour Asparagus, tin ..ISc
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 97c 
Lakeview Butter, 3 lbs........... . 93c
m Kelowna to show the local team and 
fans what it is to play basketball as it 
should be played. They are the cream 
of the continent, and if you want to see 
something that you never have before, 
don’t fail to he at the 'Scout Hall early 
Saturday and see this marvellous team.
The first game will bring together 
the Kelowna and Armstrong Senior C
playoff game.
M axwell House Coffee, lb..... .......- 43c
Malkin’s Best Tea, per lb. 49c ------ - . , . ^ ,
i> A CnrTn T^iscuits nkisfe    18c I teams in their second _
"Honev Grahams 1 *lb okge 20c I This will commence at 8.30, wnth the
F lS h  t i r ’ ........; 25c feature billed for 9.30 p.m. In t̂ he
^ ^ e J S u e  3 okees 29c Ufternoon. at 3.30. the Harleiii Globe-
K  n  TissuJ’ 5 ok is  ...... ........... 23c trotters will play an afternoon matinee
K . p.-'Tissue, 5 pxgs. „ „ „  put on for the children. A ll
the children in the district ,
S A N T A  C L A R A  P R U N E S  come and see this game as it is more 
30/40 per lb. 15c 60/70 per lb. 11c than a basketball game; it is an educa-
Aylm er Choice No. 4 Peas, 3 tins .. 43c tion, and something they will always 
Aylm er Golden Bantam Corn, 3 tins 43c remember. 1
Aylm er Pork & .Beans, 3 tins ...... 25c This team from New  York are real
N o  1 Potatoes, 100 lb. sack ........ 99c j basketball players and real sportsmen
Cowan’s Cocoa, 1 lb. tin .........  25c as Avell as entertainers on the floor.
Sunlight Soap, 8 bars .......    43c Here are. a few  press comments from
Chateau Cheese, 1 lb. 30c; lb. ISc various cities at which they have plaj-
Norwegia^ Sardines, Columbia — 10c ed._ Rpvipxv
Liquorice Alsorts; per lb. . 25c From the Spokane Review _
■ ^ -------------------—---- -------------- I Globetrotters were unbelievable. They
S U N K IS T  C ITR U S  F R U IT  did everything with a basketball but 
S P E C IA L S  make it talk.”  . ' - ,
Oranges, large, reg, S5c, per.doz. 43c| Spokane Chronicle: The coloured
Lemons, 360s, per doz, ...... . 23c 1 boys sent the immense throng away
Impl Valley Grape Fruit, 5 for 23cI singing their praises. Great passing,
great showmanship and the willingness 
to give the best has made Saperstein’s 
L A D Y  G O LF E R S  H A D  I boys the best known coloured outfit m
SU CCESSFU L Y E A R  thp country.”^
Winnipeg Free Press:
Nov. 15, 1934 .....................  imped next year to bring a large dcle-
Discounts allowed by gation of Eastern and Central Canada
creditors ...,....................... . j Inisincss men to the annual convention
" T w l u  1 004 5 4 Vancouver, and to have them visit 
1,-53.81 1,90 . L.|,u Okanagan Valley.
Balance, being su^ " The Chamber was waging a contin-
plus as at Nov. 15, nous campaign for sane administration
1934 ......................  650.73 | public affairs. Canada was over-
A AI iTovunicd • it too iiisny IcpfislS'tors 
$1,904.54 $1,904.54 many civil servants. The civil
The general operating account show- j service at Ottawa had increased a. bull­
ed a surplus of $58.28, while the Re- dred per cent in twenty years and^sal- 
iratta yielded the fine surplus of $1,561.- aries three hundred per cent, ^here 
42 making a grand total of $1,619.70, Lyere too many memhers in the Prov- 
as’ showii in the - Surplus Account a- i„cial Legislatures, and too much over-
' ' lapping in many directions. Some ex­
penditures had increased all out of pro­
portion. Education, for exarnple. had
(Continued from page 1)
match
........ _  These H ar­
lem (Siobetrotters really can handle a 
basketball— their performance provid­
ed the last word in ornate effort.” 
These are just a few o f'th e  press 
comiiiients on this team, so frorti the 
foregoing you can see that you cannot 
afford to misS this big show.
Touring Kelowna Seniors Even 
On Games
The Famous Players are away on
range another inter-club 
year. .
“ Our expedition to Vernon for the 
Yale Cup was another bright spot in 
the season. The Vernon ladies have 
acquired ciuitc a reputation for hospit­
ality. but . on this "Occasion they excel­
led themselves. W c were wined and 
dined and m ade to feel thoroughly at J the first tour they have ever been bn 
home. W e Avere. particularly struck by I and at themime o f writing are doing 
the interest taken in this event by the yery well, having won three and lost 
men of the Vernon Club, many of I three games. They are due for the 
whom were assisting in the arrange-j congratulations of their many fans on 
ments at the course or npngling with the fine showing that they have made, 
the large gallery which followed the I They played in the Central Washing- 
matches. Mrs. MeCTymont won the ton Tournament and were placed 
Cup and Championship of the Interior, fourth out of a 'big entry from all over 
and other members of onr Club won j the central part of the state. W h e n  
prizes in the various competitions. 1 they return^iome they will be in fine
“ The competition for the Brewster J shape for *1116 coming Interior playoffs.
, cup was held on our own conr.se. There I They Avill play Penticton in the serni- 
werc scAentecn entries and-tho play-j fhiais, and the winner of this series 
o f f  resulted in se veral keen and close-I vvill meet Kamloops fbr the_ Interior 
ly  fought matches. Miss Connie H ick -j Championship. Penticton will play in 
man was the winner, and. as a result, j Kelowna during next week and the re-
had a delightful trip to Banff, where J tum ganie will take place in Penticton
she Ayas overAvhelmccl by the kindnes.'s Saturday. March 9th. This w ill be 
and hospitality of M r., BrcAvster. K  great seties. as Penticton has the
“ In connection Avith the Commercial I strongest team thoA- have ever turned 
JVIen’.s . Tournament, a most successful I in the Senior B division and will 
and enjoyable dance Avas held at thejg jye a real game to our boys, Avho are 
Royal Anne Hotel on May 11th. It j defending their title, 
cleared nearly $100.00. Senior C Team Doing W ell
“ Some improvements \A-cre made to fhr’i'r
the Club House, and onr thanks is due .T i e  Senior C   ̂ L / . „ . q . more
to a number o f members who kindly in .givmg
donated chairs. Others were-,generons I
come their first obstacle in defeating 
Rutland and at this time have a 14 
point lead over Arnistrong in the sec­
ond round. On Friday last they trav­
elled to Armstrong and. after a gooc 
game all.the way through, gained the 
advantage by the score of 30-16.
The first half was pretty Avell even, 
with Kelowna just managing to Have a 
three-point lead at 15-12 when the half 
time whistle went. In the final stanza 
Kelowna got their defence in order and 
kept the Celery City boys from gather­
ing more than four points. AÂ hile they 
themselves bapjs'ed another fifteen to 
take the verdict 30-16.
Teams and scores: , ^
K E L O W N A  S E N IO R  C: Lyons.
2- Reed, 5; Toombs, 2; Verity; S iioav- 
seli, 13; Longley. 2; Daynard, 4; Boy­
er, 2 . Total, 30.
A R M S T R O N G  S E N IO R  C: Sug-
den, 2; Miller. 3; C. Maundrell, 2; K. 
Harris; HolHn^worth, 2; .Lynch, 4, 
Pellett; W . Harris: Gamble, 1; F.
Maundrell, 2. Total. 16.
The second game will be played as 
the preliminary game to the. Globetrot- 
ters-Famous Players encounter at the 
Scout Hall in Kelowna on Saturday 
night. I f  they win this round, then 
they w i l l  meet the Avinner.. of the 
Princetpn-Oliver series in the final for 
the Interior championship and the 
Vancouver Daily Province Trophy. 
Keep lip the good work, C’s!
Three Interior Playoffs Here Last 
Saturday '
On Saturday night last, at the Scout 
'Hall,-three Interior play-off games 
Avere staged. The three main towns of 
the Okanagan were on the\floor \vith 
teams. Each toAvn had their victory. 
Vernon Avon their game and Penticton 
and Kelowna divided their tAvo games.
In the first fixture, the Kelowna 
School Intermediate B Boys team 
played smart hall to hand their south­
ern rivals a 31-18 setback.^ The locals 
played good 'ball and; in the first halt 
did their best. Chieflv through the 
Avork of Haj-man and Giaccia, the loc­
als ran up a 21-8 lead in the first stan­
za. In the final period matters Avere 
even and each team bagged ten points. 
Both sides had a lot of fouls and neith­
er AA'cre able to convert many of their 
free shots. Hay man Avas hi.gh scorer 
with ten .markers, but was closely 
folloAved by McMurray, of Penticton, 
Avith nine. Ciaccia Avas next in line 
AA'ith eight and Krasselt did his share
Avith six. .
This team Avill play in Penticton next 
on March 5th, in the second game of 
the series, and by the looks of things 
Avith a thirteen point advantage should 
make the next rouiul \vithout much 
trouble. Congrats. School B ’s!
The same evening the KeloAvna Clul) 
Intermediate B hoA's took on Vernon 
in the same division, hut they AA'cre not 
able to put it over like their pals were 
-ffoiH-felie^sc-lwot-and.Avent dpwn to .de
hove.
Expenditures, General Operation
W ages .....-................ $ 992.60
Expenses of dances.... 764.08 
Repairs, maintenanqe 276.70
Insurance ......   J36.16
Office expenses ......... 122.UU
Light and Avater .......... 94.34 ̂
Advertising ................
Lease rental ............ - _5.UU
Miscellaneous .......—• 15.18
2,438.81
Bad debts \vritten off 10.50 
Depreciation 364.93
$2,814.24
Expenditures, Regatta 
Prizes ..........832.11
Wages ......................
Printing & stationery 
Attraction expenses....
Banquet
Telephones, telegrams 
Course and equip­
m en t expenses .......
Rental of chairs and
equipment ............ -
Sundry ....................... -3.25
228.95
206.15
179.50
45.35
21.58
66.95
65.00
$1,668.84
4,483.08
Balance, being revenues in ex­
cess of expenditures for the 
period ended Nov. 15, 1934: 
General operating sur­
plus (net). 58.28
1934 Regatta operating
surplus (net) .......... 1,561.42
$1,619.70
$6,102.78
Revenue, General Operation
Membership ...... ........$ 974.50 '
City Grant .............
Dance revenues    869,25
Boat hire and storage 162.40 
Other revenues ■ - „
Revenue, Regatta
Admissions  ....... .$1,143.73
Donations:
Cash ..............$317.50
Merchandise 499.30
Dances (net) ..............
Boat raffle (net) .....
Sideshows (net) .......
Wrestling (net) .....
Concession
rentals ... ........... —-
Sundry ....................... .
816.80
475.46 
395.15
238.47 
91.71
41.09 
27.85 
------^3,230.26
$6,102.78
vearthis team w o n  the Interior champ-
in donating cakes, tloAvers. , Pnzes. i 
cups, ash .trays and other articles, and • ii.,v<v over-
the co-operation o f the members in this I .
respect Avas much appreciated. , , r
“ W e gratefully acknowledge the as- ^  'JSch I  ^p redate
sistancc and co-operation Ave have re- , i i  co-oner
ceived from the men’s committee and U*'? •o>';al and ‘
fren  .h. .Secrcurv, Mr Barton, a"<> “ 2 h / r ,  " T
we appreciate all the kind things thev a , o  n,.termination to
Lad to sav about iLs at their annual each one
general inecting. W e congratulate elo I'er part ' b u ffo r ine at
Dave Middleton on the ’ state of the >cen a s renuous
course. It  is a pleasure to have some least--and, I thmk. ^ r ‘i l lo m  Lonimit
one working for us-aa'Iio is sec Ueeiily I tee— a A'crv happ\ o e.
feat by the count of 26-19 after a hard 
battle all the wav. The half-time count 
stood at 12-11 for the northern lads, 
blit in the second period Green went 
on a scoring spree for the Avinners and 
gathered more points himself than the 
AA-̂ hole KeloAViia team did in this^ ,r 
For a short time after the second half 
opened the locals took the lead hiit it 
did not last long and the Av'nners grad­
ually forged ahead. Thus the club 
intermediate B boys Avill have to step 
on it fast Avhen they go to Vernon if 
they Avant to stay i.n .the running for 
the finals in this division. They are 
seven points doAvn, but, if they get out 
ami Avork hard, they may Vet put it 
OA'cr’ Here’s hoping!
The final .game of the cA'ening Avas 
played ibetAveen the' Penticton Inter­
mediate A  hoys and the local bo3-s of 
the same division. This started out to 
be a good gariic but in the second half 
things AACiit all hayAvire; the locals 
Avcrc coinplctclv routed; and the south­
ern hoys took the A-erdict h\' the score 
of 32-23. . , ,  ̂ „
The first half Avas good basketball 
and the locals looked as if they were 
going to give KeloAvna their second 
Aviiv o f the night; ii.s they ran. the score 
up to 19-10 to give them a lead of nine 
points. 'But such was not to be and
the Penticton hoys Avciit right to AVork 
in the second half to get baskets aiic 
.get ibaskets they did.' They  sank the 
hall from all angles on'the floor and as 
Avell kept the locals from scoring aP 
but one field basket. This is quite i 
feat and'thc Avinners are due to take a 
bow for this. . . ' ,
W . Bennest Avas high scorer with 1 
points and Avas closely followed by 
Woodbiirn AAnth 10 and Hill Avith 10. 
■The locals AvcnLall-to-piecejvTn-the sec
cost Canada $65,000,000 in 1913 and 
$175,000,000 in 1933. . , ,
The Chamiber was proud of the lead 
it had given in selection of the Direc­
tors of the new'' Bank o f Canada.
The Chamber favoured larger mar- 
cets for Canadian produce and a fair 
trade agreement between Canada and 
the United States, towards Avhich end 
it was working in harmonj' with the 
American Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Clarke commended the move­
ment to bring the young men into 
Junior Boards of Trade, and he appeal­
ed to all business men to stand behind 
their local Board of Trade. I t  "was not 
enough to belong to service clubs, he 
declared. He AV'as a Rotarian himself 
and proud of it. but every service club 
nieniiber i sTioulcl also be a member oi 
his local Board of Trade.
In conclusion, he urged the support 
o f Canadian magazines and publica­
tions, than which there Avas none bet­
ter anywhere, and appealed for abiding 
faith in Canada and strengthening of 
the ties that bind the Empire together 
Questions
Questions having been invited, the 
first was a query as to what was meant 
by saying that there were too many 
legislators, to which'Mr. Clarke replied 
that British Columbia, for instance, had 
forty-eight menibers in its Legislature 
for a population of 700,000, aaF icIi
seemed too many. _ . .
Mr. R. G. Rutherford enquired if any
information Was available as to the 
policy of the Dominion Government in 
regard to tourist traffic, to Avhich Mr. 
Clarke replied that the Government 
had shown its interest in the m^ter. by 
appointing a Commissioner of Tourist 
Traffic, Mr. D. Leo Dolan, and.the ap­
propriation for the, Canadian _ Travel 
Bureau was being doubled this V-eaf. 
He suggested that Mr. Dolan should 
be invited to visit the Okanagan.,
Mr. H. V. Craig said that there Avas 
an impression current that the barbour 
of Vancouver was being discrinunated 
against in regard to harbour improve­
ments arid freight rates to Vancouver 
as compared with the treatment ac­
corded to Montreal, for example.
In  reply, Mr. Clarke said that the 
Vancouver Board of Trade had not 
brought the matter to his attention 
during his recent visit to that city, but 
he understood there was a movement 
on foot for equalization of freight rat­
es. He promised to bring the question 
to the.attention of the Chamiber on his 
return home. _ _  . '
Mr. R. j. McDougall. of Penticton,
ond half and could not seem to do anv- 
thiiig right. They got rough-and as a 
consequence three of them avt:iiL lo~th( 
shoAA'crs A'ia the ffour personals foil 
route. Tree Avas. the first to leave the 
floor and, Avith about four minutes to 
go. Hill Avent to the shovvers and was 
soon folloAved by Lloyd-Jones. Alto­
gether there Avere seventeen ■ fouls on 
the KeloAvna team. Penticton playci 
smart basketball in the second half am 
made some nice shots. They Avorkec 
in close to the basket time after time 
for a score as Avell as doing some bag­
ging froni the side and the kcA'liole, 
The second game will take place in 
Penticton next Tuesday. March 5th 
and the locals Avill have a nine point 
deficit to make up before they i can 
start on their Avay to victory. Come 
on, A ’s,. do your stuff and' bring back 
that McPherson Trophy to the Or 
chard City.
Teams and scores:'
■ P E N T IC T O N  Intermediate B Boys 
AlcMiirray, 9; Hope; MeCrae. 4; Map 
ning. 2; Hatfield; Baldock; Cranna, 3 
PentA'.' Total, 18.
K E L O W N A  School Intermediate B 
Boys: Krasselt, 6; Ciaccia, 8; Noble
Davis; Hayman. 10; Scrim, 4; McKen 
zic, 2; SnoAvsell. 1. Total. 31.
O R D O i r S  
R O C E R i r
Phones 30 and 31 
O o r  W ajr-Is Fair-Prices-Every^Day !
H U G H E S ’ P U R E  JA M
Raspberry and strawberry in
quart sealers, each ...... .....
O R A N G E S
Jaffa, very juicy 288s, doz........ 35c
252s, doz. ...... 40c
Navels, large sizes only obtainable
176s. d o zen .......  . . .........  50c
150s. dozen .......  ®0c
G R A P E F R U IT
Imperial Valley, 126s, 4 for ......- 2i
“ “  100s, 3 for ..... 2J
Florida, 80s, 2 for .................;.....
Extra Delivery at 5 o’clock.
GORDON’S GROCiRY
Fair Prices Every Day
WABASSO
DEMONSIRATION
M iss Florence M . Sparling  
w ill  dem onstrate iYal>asso 
Products in  ou r store on  
R/farch 6th} 7tli» Sth« 9tli
S IM M O NS
•SPRINGS • M ATTRESSEf-
A L e c tu re .
f ita ta r in g M e d  (in r e r iiig s A B e iio o m D e ^ iu iio n
WABASSO PRINTS, BROADCLOTHS, 
RIPPLE SHEEN, CREPES, VOILES 
MUSLINS, POPLINS AND PIQUES
20cA  leader in a ’ Broadcloth in lovely new shades, 36 inches
wide, at, a yard-....................... ....................................... .
Broadcloth, Avith a brighter finish, 36 inches wide, at, a yard ......
R IP P L E  S H E E N — A wonderful corded material, sun and tub i s t ,  
Sanfqrized colours in blue, peach, yellow, Nile, mauve
and white; 36 inches wide; at, a yard ........................... . -
A  large array of sun and'tub fast Prints in stripp, checks, small 
floral ■ designs, plaids and“polkas; price.s, a yard
23c/25cv 28c, 30c, 33c, 35c
W H IT E  M A T E R IA L S  for frocks, slips, imderwear* shirts— mater­
ials suitable for mostlj' anything.; A  highly mercerized and San­
forized Broadcloth. very soft; 36 inches Ayide; 
per yard ........... -......... ................ .
• A  M E R C E R IZ E D  P O P L IN  Avith a cord to it;
suitable for tennis frocks; per yard ............. and
W H IT E  P IQ U E  in fine, medium anc! coarse
and
cords:- per yard .....- ■ and
65c
75c
40c
WABASSO SHEETING
SheetTrig^for large, double, double, three-quarter and-Mngie Weds
beautiful cloths and in the better quality linen finish andThese are 
-free.oLd£essing.^
lb/4 Sheeting at 95c 8/4 Sheeting at 65c, ^  and 45c
9/4 Sheeting at 80c, 70c and 60c 7/4 Sheeting at ........ 50c-and 45c
R E A D Y  M A D E  S H E E T S — Hemstitched. 84 x 100; eaclv...^, $2.50 
72 X 94: each-.....-. $2.25 . 63 x 94; each ........ $1.90
Plain hemmed Sheets, 9/4,'$1.50 and $1.75; 8/4, $1.65 and $1.25
P IL L O W  S L IP S , hemstitched, heavy cotton, 42-iiich 40c
P L A IN  P IL L O W  S L IP S , each
G R E Y  F A C T O R Y  C O TT O N S -
per yard  ......... —- .......... ....--
L O N G  C L O T HS, M adapolems, Nainsooks and - Cambrics—
....25c and 35c
-36 and 40 inches Avide. Prices—  
.... . . 15c, 20c, 25c, 27c, and 30c
per yard
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A ,  B: C.
